tify

The search for the next
men's b~sketball coach

Downtown lights
to be shielded

Freddy's
back·

Details of the upcoming process and the
problems with recruiting

City responds to complaints
about light pollution

The popular band
returns to I.C.
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~ Students to cash
.Those who
refinance
their loans
before Jan.
13,1999, will
be able to
take
,advantage of
the lower
interest rate.

1B

I, Kelli Otting

in on interest rates

Nation college tuition Incease at 4 percent,
Pag,4A

The Daily Iowan
UI students trying to payoff siudent
loans will soon capitalize on the lowest
interest rates in 17 years.
A typical student borrower at a fouryear college', graduating with $13,000
in debt, would save about $700 over a
10-year repayment period as a result of
the higher-education bill signed
Wednesday by President Bill Clinton.
Mark Warner, director of VI Student
Financial Aid, said in the long run, this
decrease will be beneficial for all stu·
dents, but initially it will only affect

•

students paying their interest rates
during the school year.
One such student, UI junior Andy
Logan, said he was encouraged when he
heard interest rates were going down.
"This is my first year having school
loans and paying interest, because for
my firsi two years, my iuition was free
at Mount Mercy," Logan said. "I wasn'i
really that worried, but any kind of
decrease on paying interest will help."
Logan,' and other students who do not
show sufficient financial need, are

HI FO

LO

UI officials not worried
about stock losses

required to pay interest at a 6.86 percent rate during their schooling, Warner said. Students who show sufficient
financial need in their financial-aid
applications receive a grace period
while they're in school, and will not be
affected by the bill until graduation.
Regardless of financial need, the
reduced interest rate will increase to 7.46
percent for all students when they begin
payments after graduation, Warner said,
Logan, who has two student loans,
said he is undecided on his plans for
after graduation next year, but the loans
are always in the back ofhls mind.
See INTEREST RATES, Page lOA

• Recent market losses will
not affect scholarships or
other UI Foundation funding.

ByFraukeLolnann
The Daily Iowan
The foundations of Iowa's three
state universities have lost nearly
$60 million in the stock market
over the last three months, but VI
students should not be affected at least this school year.
The UI Foundation, which
finances scholarships, buildings
and research, lost aboui $38 million in the last _ _ _ _ __
fiscal quarter. Greenspan says
That's about world troubles will
10 percent of hurt U.S.
its $387 mil- economy, Pigi 7A
lion invest-. - - - - - ments, said Alan Swanson, foundation vice president for communications and administration.
However, this will not affect
funding by the foundation unless the market stays down for a
year or more, Swanson said.
"B ut that is very atypical," he
said. "The likelihood of the market
coming up is pretty strong.·
Despite the current situation,
the UI Foundation doesn't plan on
selling its stocks, Swanson said.
"We're putting in money for a
very long time," he said, "That's
why we're not as bothered by that
as someone who takes the money

~es
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" --------!.
Basically, we're ahead of [he
game. Our irwestments are
declining much less than other
investors'.
- Alan Swanson,
UI Foundation vice president for
communications and administration

------"

out right away."
The investments might be a bit
more conservative in the future,
probably through raising the percentage of fixed assets such as
bonds, Swanson said .
"Basically, we're ahead of the
game. Our investments are declining much less than other
investors',' he said.
During the past five years, the
performance of the UI Foundation's investments placed it in the
top 25 percent of universities with
similar endowments.
The foundation has averaged a
yearly return of 19.4 percent on
stocks over ihe past three years but
has spent only 5 percent ofits earnings, pu tting the rest back into the
endowment, Swanson said.
"So if you have a down year, it
wouldn't affect it fJlai much,· he said.
The Iowa State University
Foundation also lost approximateSee LOSSES, Page lOA

Police board comes under fire
+

I Special Report

It,

• Its confidential work has some
wondering about its decisions .

I, Rebecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan

Brl.n Rayffhe Daily Iowan

UI senior Kelly Hester, a political science major, places a sign for Republican Congressman Jim Leach in a yard in Iowa City Tuesday.

UIstudents
hit the

campaign trail

• Politically motivated UI students
d'
.
are wor k ing to ensure t h elr can 1dates' victory on Nov.

3.

By Joseph Plambeck
The Daily Iowan
With statewide elections only 27 days
away, UI junior Laura Larkin is supporting her candidates by hammering
signs in front yards and making phone
calls to prospective voters.

"I really believe in what ihe Democratic Party ~tands for," said Larkin, the
Universiiy Democrats' vice president C1f
operations . "I'm trying to help their
cause. It makes me feel good when I go
to bed at night."
Larkin, in her second year of involvement with the University Democrats,
said she volunteers 10 hours a week for
the UI student organization.
The group has been working with the
See CAMPAIGN, Page 10A

Returning alumni not fretting about dry Greek system
• Fraternity
alumni will
find their
houses have
become alcohol-free, but
many say it
won't be a
problem.

By CorIla'ek
The Daily Iowan
Phi Delta Theta alumnus Greg.
Liebbe says the adoption of a campus wide dry policy for fraternities won't
affect his Homecoming plans.
"I never really realized people weren't
going to be allowed to drink there,' said
Liebbe, 24. "But I'm a little too old for
that drinking in the fraternity thing. I'll
probably be at the bars."
Although Liebbe's house won't be
serving alcohol - members are having
a breakfast buffet and open house
instead - some houses are allowing
their alumni to drink alcohol. The new
policy allows one alumni event and one
parl.'nts' event per semester with aleo-

Today's event
8 p.m.: Iowa Shout
- Variety show put on
by student organizations that create a short
skit and dance routine,
in the Main Lounge of
the Union.
hoI present in the house, as long as it is
supplied and consumed by people 21
years and over.
Many houses are sponsoring aloohol
events in conjunction with the football
game Saturday, and the Interfraterni·
ty/Panhellenic Councils don't expect

r - - - - - - = - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - " ' -_ _

problems, said Megan Hayes, president
of the Panhellenic Council.
"We're not sure what's going to happen, since we've never done this before,·
she said. "But I think the alumni realize this is a big deal and are going to
support the men in the chapters.·
Hayes said although the council
members will be making sure things
are running smoothly, they won't be as
strict about policing houses as they
have been in recent years.
"The Greek grapevine spreads so fast
if something happens, we're going to
find out," Hayes said. "Everyone is
going to be listening and watching to
see what happens,"
Liebbe said he supports the new poli.
See GREEKS, Page lOA

speed reo

Thousands of Russians
stage protest

Oems ask White House
to drop opposition

MOSCOW - Empty pockets and

WASHINGTON -Moderate Oemoc·

anger over the failure of Boris
Yeltsin 's government to end years of
economic malaise drove hundreds of
thousands of Russians to nationwide
protests Wednesday. Disillusionment
and prag malism kept many more
away.
Miners, monarchists, students and
business people took 10 the streets
from Moscow to Vladivostok In the
first major public protest since an economiC crisis hit In August. PAGE 7A

rats prodded the White House on to
quit opposing the open-ended
impeachment inquiry sought by
Republicans.
PAGE 4A

Mllosevlc stands defiant

BELGRADE, Y.gOlI.,,11 - AU.S.
envoy gave Yugoslav President Slobo·
dan Mllosevic another chance Wednesday to bow to international demands
and avoid NATO air strikes. But Mllosevic remained defiant.
PAGE 7A

In the year since its creation, the
closed-door policies of the Police Citizens' Review Board have come under
fire as some people begin to question its
effectiveness as watchdog of the police.
"If all the information is kept confidential, how do we even know the
complaints are being taken seriously?" said David Walker, a Coralville
attorney who represents Faith Walker, a woman whose complaint is under
review by the board.
Because the Review Board's work often
concerns personnel issues, the names of
the police officer or officers involved are
kept confidential. Complainants' names
have also not been made public.
Protecting their identities makes others feel safe about coming forward , said
Iowa City City Councilor Karen Kubby.
"We have to remember there are
human Jives and reputations on all
ends," she said.
In 15 months, the board has evaluated 19 complaints; it has never released
a review in favor of the complainant.
A majority of the complainis that
have come before the board have been
from one individual; looking at the
Review Board's tendency to find in favor
of the police does not necessarily mean
the board is biased, Kubby said.
Even so, she said she would also
like to see some improvements in the
reports th.a t the board submits to the
City Council, especially in explaining
why it is not sustaining the complaints.
Coralville attorney Vernon McKinley questioned the effectiveness and
legitimacy of the board because "it has
never been tested."
"(People) know this thing is out
there, but nobody knows how it

u.s. AIDS deaths drop

by 47 percent

WASHINGTON - New drugs helped
reduce the number of AIDS deaths in
the United States by 47 percent last
year, dropping the disease from the 10
leading causes of death.
AIDS is now the 14th leading cause
of death in the United States, with 5,9
deaths lor every 100,000 Americansthe lowest rate since 1987, when mortality data were first available for the
disease, the government reported
Wednesday, It had been in the top 10
causes of death since 1990. PAGE 6A

works,e McKinley said. "Their legitimacy comes into question.
W

Looking Over the Shoulder of the
Police
The board's newness has some
believing the board is still trying to
work out all the kinks.
"There was a lot of discussion as to
what it ~uld be and what it could do,'
said Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake. "I
think it is still in the process of growingpains."
Board member Leah Cohen said
most people do not understand how
much work the group did to learn the
policies and procedures that guide it.
The board plans to present a report to
the City Council that will detail the
work it has completed in its first year
and ask the council to consider modifications to the current ordinance,
One aspect of the board's code that
has proved especially to be a problem is
its 3(kjay rule, meaning that if a complaint is brought to the board more than
30 days after the incident occurred, the
complaint is not considered.
The amount of time it has taken for
the board to make a decision in the
case involving Faith Walker is frustrating, David Walker said, and it
makes him wonder ifit is doing its job.
"J, along with members of the public,
want to know what exactly they're
doing down there," he said.
But members of the board have said
they're working toward solutions. A
public forum designed to discuss these
issues is scheduled for Oct. 27.
"We hope we can concentrate a little
more on the review of the police
department's processes,· Cohen said.
"That's why we're having the upcomingforum."
But while many residents 'favor
having an organization watching the
police, some officers don't exactly
appreciate the board looking over
their shoulder.
See PCRB, Page lOA

I N D E X

NBA bargaining to
resume
NEW YORK - Facing the possibility of the first shortened season in NBA
history, owners and players resume
labor talks Thursday with few expecta·
tions of progress.
PAGE 48

Umpire's call costs
Yankees a win
NEW YORK - The umpires
botched the call. Chuck Knoblauch
blew his cool and the Cleveland Indians escaped Yankee Stadium with a
split.
PAGE 48
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oThe average life span
of a major
league baseball is five to
seven pitches.
oCat's urine
glows under
a black light.
oThe electric
chair was
invented by a
dentist.
• The average person
has over
1,460
dreams a
year.
oThe world's
oldest piece
of chewing
gum is more
than 9,000
years old.
oSlugs have
four noses.
oRecycling
one glass jar
saves
enough energy to watch
TV for three
hours.
oThe average American drinks
about 600
sodas a yea r.
oln
Bangladesh,
kids as
young as 15
can be jailed
for cheating
on their
finals.
oThe United
States once
issued a Scent bill.
oBabe Ruth
wore a cabbage leaf
under his
cap to keep
him cool. He
changed it
every two
innings.
o'ln Tokyo,
they sell
toupees for
dogs.
oMen are six
times more
likely to be
struck by
lighting than
women.
• Apples are
more efficient
than caffeine
In keeping
people awake
In the a.m.
sourc9:hHp:/Isbl
.bhmedia.coml

Peter WrlghVAssoclated Press
Arlemlo Rivero, an employee 01 Barlile Roofing 01 Sail Lake City, walks among shingles to be put on the Church 01 Jesus Christ 01 Latter-Day Saints in Hopkinsville,
Ky., Tuesday.

~---- newsmakers --'----'--------,
Reynolds' plan to get
out of debt approved

• NEW YORK (AP) - Unlike her TV
character on "Friends," Courteney Cox
has gotten lucky in love. Cox is engaged
to marry actor David Arquette. They met
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) Burt Reynolds' plan to get out of bank- while filming the 1996 movie "Scream"
and have been ~n item since. Arquette,
ruptcy was
27, and Cox, 34, recently moved in
approved by a
together and have yet to set a date for the
judge Wednesday
wedding.
and will allow him
to keep his home
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - A car museum
and all of his peris the new owner of the yellow taxi
sonal property.
hailed over and over and over again by
The reorganithe "Seinfeld" gang. The 1994 Chevrolet
zation plan
Caprice was featured in more than 30
should allow the
episodes.
It was first put up for auction,
actor to emerge
but owner, Budget Rent A Car of Beverly
from bankruptcy
Hills, decided to donate it instead.The
protection within
Reynolds
taxi was a working cab in New York City
a month.
before the company bought it. It was
He declared more than $10 million
presented
to the museum Tuesday.
In·debts when he flied for Chapter 11
protection in 1996.
His financial problems began in the • LONDON (AP) - When it comes to the
English language, who has the perfect
late 1980s when he lost $15 million
pitch? Alistair Cooke, according to listeninvested in Po-Folks restaurants.
ers polled by BBC Radio's "Word of
Reynolds agreed to make payments to Mouth" program. They named him Best
creditors over three years,
Living Speaker of the English Language.

-
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your
energy must be directed into your
work. You will shine and will impress
others if you do more than what your
boss asks for. Advancement is forthcom ing,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be
emotional regarding the changes in
your personal relationship, Don't sit
back feeling sorry for yourself. Get out
and get a~ive .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will
have plenty of activity going on
around your home. Get those cupboards cleaned out and the walls
painted. The renovations will lift your
spirits.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your
involvement with large groups Will play
a major role in your changing attitUde,
Your partner may not be moving in the
same direction that you are.

PUB LtC NOTICE OF
STORM WATER DISCHARGE
Kenko, Inc. plans 10 submll a Nollce of
Inlenl 10 lhe Iowa Departmenl of NaMal
Resources to be covered under Ihe NPDES
General Permi! No. 2 'Slorm Waler
Discharge Assoclaled wilh Induslrlal Aclivily
for Conslruclion Activities.'
The slorm waler discharge will be lrom a
construcllon sewer prolect.
Localed In: Jebcscc CllIIC~ leria Iba
grggc:aw1 g[gI~1 cgmm~u in a CSlJDI
allewallDalalx zao laal sculb el Iba IClac'
&e!<Iiec cl I:lIQb:tia~ 6 amI tllgb:tla~ atl5
beaCl1lQ wa&1 ClllulllQ Claac C[U~ Ie lila
IClellilHOllQO QI ;MOlb Sirell ao~ Ollar C;rlIl~
Baac ria&1 agg[e~llDallll~ 2 JQQ 1!Illi oeClD
aC[Qu Qleac Crull and IDlallilala all DllClb·
wesl agglll~llDalal~ 2 ~ leel a~[ess ac uo·
oalDlId Clti~ wbece Iblaewac sQlllalole IWQ
blllot:baa Ibe II(lil bCllII:b caOllcul1lQ ceClD
IIIlIIQ Ibe C[IIll~ III a 1lQ10l allll[Q!lmalal~
130 IIal C!lClb cl I:llgb:tla~ 6 lb. aecond
bCillll:b CQolioues wa&lIId~ allll[Q!llIlIIlel~
1 2QQ leel and Ibac luma C!lab lQ I IlQlcl
aggre~llDillltx 12a 1IIll1 C!lrlb QI tllgbria~ 6
:[~;b~alal~ 1 200 IIBI easl al
Siorm waler win be discharge from 6
polnl sources and will be discharged 10 !he
10Howing Weams: Clear Creek and Un·
named Creek.
CommeOis may be submlned 10 Ihe
Siorm Waler Discharge Coordlnalor, IOWA
DEPARTMENT
OF
NATURAL
RESOURCES, Envlronmenlal Proleclive
DIvision, Henry A. Wallace BUlld~, 502 E
9Ih Sireel, Des Moines, IA 50319 34. The
public may review !he Nolice of 100eni lrom
ea.m, 10 4:30 p.m., Monday Ihrough Friday,
II !he above address a~er II has been
received by lhe depanmenl.

horoscopes
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your efforts
into your work and career advancement. Your personal life will be In
shambles If you have tried too hard to
hold on to your dream.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can
make changes if you'are willing to
upgrade or take on a challenge that will
teach you as you work. You need to
talk to those who can give you an .
objective view of your situation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may
want to make a residential change, Be
sure that you don't back yourself into a
corner by spending more than you can
afford.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Try to be.
more flexible in your personal ideals.
Get involved in hobbies that will take
your mind off unwarranted suspicions.
You can bet that your mate will not be
happy with your jealous attitude

calendar - University Counseling Service will sponsor "Grief
and Loss at Iowa: You 're not alone" at UCS, 3223
Westlawn, from 4-5 p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor a faculty/grad book
discussion on "The Outrageous Idea of Christian SchOlarShip" in the Ohio State Room of the Union from
12:30-1 :30 p.m,; and "Finding God at Iowa for Undergrads" with Professor Nancy Thompson at 120 N,
Dubuque St. from 7:30-8:30 p,m,
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "Obeying God's 10,Commandments· in
the Minnesota Room 9f the Union at 6:30 p.m.

Streisand donation
under fire
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Barbra
Streisand moved out and the neighborhood went
downhill fast.
That's what
about 30 Ramirez
Canyon homeowners claim in a
lawsuit against
the Streisand
Center for Conservancy Studies,
Streisand
donated the cenSireisand
ter to the Santa
Monica Mountains Conservancy in
1993, The lawsuit said the center is
used for sightseeing tours, weddings
and parties.
"Barbra Streisand was always a good
neighbor when she owned the property,
It is unfortunate that her name is now
used to attract hordes of visitors, " said
homeowners' president Ruth White.

UI _
briefs
Coleman article
featured in Chronicle
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An article by UI President Mary
F'f
., .... 1
,
Sue Coleman on the positive
\ I
1.1
r
virtues of a public education is featured in the Oct. 9 issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education.
Coleman was motivated to write the article after a UI
graduate said, "Ever since I moved to Boston, I've been
embarrassed to admit that my degree is from a state university," during an alumni gathering.
Coleman discusses the advantages of a public institution, highlighting the high quality of an education for a
much lower price than a private institution.
"Today, when a college degree is increasingly important
in the marketplace and 'sticker prices' are off the charts at
private institutions, public universities need to do more to
publicize their flexibility, affordability and egalitarian values," Coleman writes. "These are strengths, not weaknesses."
During a trip to the Chroniclds Washington, D.C, headquarters, Coleman said she was encouraged by the staff to
submit an article on such a topiC.

by Eu genia Last
SAGIITARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec, 21): Don't
let problems that a co-worker has
interfere with your project. You may
need to sommon the help of a third
party in order to complete the job.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
need a change. Take a look at yourself
and the direction that your life is takIng. Think about the possibilities of
making a reSidential move or a career
change.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): You
need to look into making changes to
your living arrangements. You must
stand up for your rights. Females in
your home may cause friction.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will
meet new friends or lovers through relatives or family gatherings. You should
consider laking atrip that will bring
you the long overdue rest and relaxation you need.

UI receives "Healthy Iowans" grant
The University of Iowa has received a $50,000 federal
contract to help meet the information technology needs of
Iowa's public health professionals involved in Healthy
Iowans 2010, a statewide effort for health promotion and
disease prevention.'
The UI was one of 13 sites nationwide selected as part of
"Partners in Information Access," a joint project of the
National Institutes of Health, the NationalUbrary of Medicine
(NLM), the NLM's National Network of Libraries of Medicine,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Health
Resources and Services Administration, among others.

'Starry nig]
• In an effort to cut down on
,light pollution, refractors will
jbe installed on new downtown
streetlig hts.

,

By Crlssy McMartin
The Dally Iowan

In response to complaints tha
the new downtown streetlightl
are too bright and may con
,tribute to light pollution, cit)
officials plan to install meta
refractors on some to redirect
light to the ground.
David Schoon, economic
pment coordinator, said
150 new lights will be
by the end of the final
the downtown renov
but the exact number BC~leOlllle,
to have refractors is
unknown.
"Whether or not a refractor
installed will be determined on
case-by-case policy,' Schoon
'Streetlights in highly V"IS".'~."!
areas, for example,

Clear sky patrol
What: Star-gazing at the observatory
When: Clear nights, Monday-Thursday from 8-10 p.m,
Where: The observatory Is on the roof
of Van Allen Hall, which can be
reached by the stairway at the east
end of the seventh floor.

POLICE
Millon l. Jonn III. 25, 2401 Highway 6 E.
2808, was charged w~h possession of a
I conlrolled substance on the corner of
and Dubuque Slreels on Oct 3 a112:59 p,m,
Zachary J. Flncel, 23, 2t4 E. Church SI., ,
charged with simple assaull at 214 E, Church
on OCI. 6 at 10:45 p.m.
Rlchel C. Hardesty, 19. 14 N, Johnson SI.,
charged wilh possession of a fictitious
license at Ihe corner of Iowa and Linn SlreelS
Oct. 7 at t :52 a,m.
Bri.n l. Peters, 23, 321 S. Linn SI. ApI. 223,
charged with public intoxication at the comer
Iowa and Linn slreets on Oct. 7 al1 :52 a,m,
Jeremy D. lyons, 21, 221 North Ave, ApI.
was charged wilh disorderly conduct and
intoxicalion at 100 E. Burlington SI. on
t:48a,m,
Robert J. Brtes, 19, Cedar
w~h public Intoxication and
all00 E. Burlinglon SI. on Oct. 7 at 1
Craig A. Briel, 21 , Cedar Rapids,
wilh public Intoxication and
al tOO E. Burllnglon SI. on Oct, 7 all
scon T. Slockman, 22, Coralville, was
wHh Ihird-degree burglary, possession 01
glary lools and public intoxication at 929
Ave. on Oct, 7 al 5:28 a.m,
- complied by !(elll
Mlgistfife
PubliC Inloxlcallon - Craig A. Brles,
Rapids, was fined $90; Robert J. Bries,

FAT

Get More Than a Test Score
Get Back Your Life

NATIONAL
DEPRESSION
SCREENING DAY
• FREE of Charge
• Written Self-Testfor Depression
• Screening Interoiew with Mental
Health Professional
• Educational Presentation
Depre88ion is an illness Ind erredive treatments are available.

•

10TH ANNUAL •
OPEN HOU~f

•

•

(btginnlnl! Septtmber J '~)
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Starry nights may return to I.C.
.In an effort to cut down on
light pollution, refractors will
be installed on new downtown
streetlights.

" ~~----------------------They hadn't planned on the coruequences, but they still did something right away. It's very nice to hear that the city is going to keep
the night sky dark.
- Grant R. Denn,
teaching assistant. UI astronomy department

By Crlssy McMartin
The Daily Iowan

In response to complaints that
,he new downtown streetlights
are too bright and may con•tribute to light pollution, city
officials plan to install metal
refractors on some to redirect the
light to the ground.
David Schoon, economic development coordinator, said about
150 new lights will be installed
by the end of the final phase of
the downtown renovation project,
but the exact number scheduled
to have refractors is still
unknown.
"Whether or not a refractor is
installed will be determined on a
case-by-case policy; Schoon said.
'Streetlights in highly vegetated
lareas , for example, will not

Clear sky patrol

matters 01 public
readers, The Daily
public salety and
Names. ages.
and penalties are
as possible.

What: Star-gazing at the observatory
When: Clear nights. Monday-Thursday Irom B-l0 p.m.
Where: The observatory i"s on the rool
01 Van Allen Hall, which can be
reached by the stairway at the east
end 01 the seventh floor.

INFO

POLICE
\

,
•
I

•

_.. . .. ...335·5787
· • . . . . ...335·6030
_., ...... 335-6030
· ........ 335-5856

,

Mlhon L. Jone, III. 25, 2401 Hi\ihway 6 E. Apt.
2808, was charged with possession of aschedule
I controlled substance on the corner of Church
and Dubuque streets on Oct. 3 at 12:59 p.m.
lachary J. Flncel. 23, 214 E. Church SI., was
charged with simple assault at 214 E. Church SI.
on Oct. 6 at 10:45 p.m.
RlChel C. Hardllty, 19, 14 N. Johnson St., was
charged with possession of a lict~lous driver's
license at the corner 01 Iowa and linn streets on
Oct. 7 at 1:52 a.m.
Brian l. Peters. 23, 321 S. lInn Sl Apt. 223. was
charged w~h public intoxication at the comer of
Iowa and Linn streets on Oct. 7 at 1:52 a.m.
Jeremy D. lyonl, 21, 221 North Ave. Apt. C,
was charged with disorderly conduct and public
intoxication at 100 E. Burlington SI. on Oct. 7 at
1:4Ba.m.
Robert J. Brl8l, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
whh public Intoxication and disorderly conduct
at 100 E. Burlington SI. on Oct. 7 at 1:48 a.m.
Cllig A. Brles, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was charged
with public intoxication and disorderly conduct
at 100 E. Burlington SI. on Oct. 7 at 1:48 a.m.
Scon T. Slockman, 22, Coralville. was charged
with third-degree burglary, possession of bur·
glary tOOls and publiC Intoxication at 929 Iowa
Ave. on Oct. 7 at 5:28 a.m.
- complied by kelll Otllng

receive refractors because those
are the areas that need more illu·
mination."
The decision to install the
refractors was made by the city
planning division and the consultant to the downtown renovation
project.
Schoon said he has received
mostly positive feedback regarding
the lights, but one of the factors in
the decision to install refractors
was
concern
from
local
astronomers about potential light
pollution.
Light pollution is an astronomical condition that occurs when light
from man-made structures bounces
on water molecules in the sky, creating a brightness that makes faint
stars or constellations difficult to
observe.
Grant R. Denn, a teaching assistant in the UI astronomy department, said he has noticed a dramatic increase in the difficulty of
observing stars since the lights
have been installed.
"The streetligh ts are already
brighter than the moon,· Denn

Rapids, was fined $90.
Dllorderly conduct - Craig A. Bries, Cedar
Rapids. was fined $90; Robert J. Bries, Cedar
Rapids, was fi~ed $90.
District
Interference wllh devices. SIgnl or ,Ignals Joshua O. Carter, 1012 Friendly Ave .• no prelim·
inary hearing has been set; Jacob J. Mangin.
1012 Friendly Ave., no preliminary hearing has
been set; Adam J. Desterhaft. 1012 Friendly
Ave .• no preliminary hearing has been set.
Operating while Intoxicated - Rachel C. Hardesly, 14 N. Johnson St. Apt. 3, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Truman S. Zimmerman.
2401 Shady Glen Court. no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Theft. second-degree - Robert P. Messer. Cedar
Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been set
Sexual abull. second-degree - Edwin E. Cox
Jr., Sunrise Trailer Court Lot 33, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Burglary, thlrd·degree - Scott T. Stockman,
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession of burglar's tools - Scott T.
Stockman , Coralville, no preliminary hearing
has been sel.
Public IntOXication, slCond oHense - Scon T.
Stockman, Coralville, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
- complied by Corl Zarek

"

said, adding that he is pleased with
the city's decision to install refrac·
tors.
"I think jt's great," he said . •All
cities should know that they are
just wasting energy by lighting the
night sky."
City officials should be praised
for their responsiveness, said
Jack Fix, UI astronomy professor.
He said he had been worried
about the amount of light pollution once the remaining lights
were installed.
"They hadn't planned on the
consequences, but they still did
something right away,· Fix said.
"It's very nice to hear that the
city is going to keep the night
sky dark."
The added cost for the light
refractors is estimated to be around
$20 apiece, Schoon said. Despite
the installment of the refractors,
the first phase of downtown renovations is still scheduled to finish
next week, he added.
01 reporter Crilly McM.rtln can be reached al:

Man convicted In
sexual pact with his
stepdaughter

lied that Iheduru warned she would be
kicked out 01 the house il she didn't
have sex with him .
Iheduru testified that he couldn 't
remember how many limes he had had
DALLAS (AP) - A Nigerian immi- sex with the girl but that he remembers
grant who impregnated his stepdaughter not enjoying it. He said it meant no
after signing a contract with the 14-year- more than lulfilling the contract.
old girl to Ilear him a son was convicted
Wednesday 01 sexual assault 01 a child.
Alury took only 15 minutes to convict Study: Drug cuts
Chris Ahamelule Iheduru, 47, who testi- hospitalizations In kids
lied that it is not illegal In his native Nigeria to have sex with a juvenile and that he with asthma aHacks
didn't know It was against the law here.
NORFOLK. Va_(AP) - Adding anothHe could get two to 20 years In er medicine to the traditional two-drug
prison and could also Ile deported; the treatment for severe childhood asthma
lury began hearing testimony in the attacks substantially reduces the need
sentencing phase Wednesday.
to hospitalize sufferers, astudy lound .
Iheduru testilied that nearly two years
Researchers examined the effect 01
ago. he signed a contract with the gin adding ipratropium bromide to albuterol
and her mother, his future wile. who and steroids, the standard emergency
could have no more children. The pact room therapy for asthma attacks.
called lor the girl to have sex with IheduThe result was a 28 percent drop In
ru so they could have a son. If the child the need for hospitalization, according
turned out to De a girl, the stepdaughter to the study In today's New England
would keep the baby. The girl, now 16. Journal of Medicine.
gave Illrth last month to a daughter.
The combination therapy also was
Iheduru's wife, an American, also has helplul In less severe cases. but the
been charged with sexual assault of a benefits were less dramatic.
minor and is awaiting trial.
"II we give the medication In a timely
The stepdaughter testified that all fashion, some 01 them wilL be able to go
three agreed to the arrangement when home," said Dr. FaiQa Qureshi, a pedl·
she was 14, two months belore Iheduru atric emergency medicine specialist
married her mother.
who led the study at Children's Hospital
The teen-ager said she was upset of the King's Daughters and Eastern
and thought It was wrong, but her Virginia Medical School.
mother gave her a "guilt trip" until she
Qureshi's 1996-97 study involved
agreed to the pact.
434 children. ages 2-1 B, who went to
Atter that, she testified. she and her the hospital's emergency room with
stepfather had sex regularly. She testl- moderate to severe asthma attacks.

UI sophomore accused
of Younkers theft
Investigations are underway in
connection with a complaint alleging
second·degree thell filed Monday
against a UI sophomore and former
Younkers employee.
Beginning In mid-July, according to
police reports. Amanda E. Hendrick,
19. allegedly completed merchandise
returns without the merchandise and
pocketed the money while she was an
employee in the women'S department
at Younkers in Old Capitol Mall.
Hendrick said she was Interrogated
by the store's Joss-prevention department and then gave a written statement admitting to the accusations.
"I gave them the Information they
wanted," she said. "The loss-prevention people told me what to write."
Alan Foster, general manager 01
Vounkers. said the store Decame suspiCious and began using camera surveillance and recording transactions.
He would not comment further.
Iowa City pollee Officer Laurie
Boland met with Vounkers managers
and said she would work with them
until the end 01 the investigation.
"They're handling the investigation Internally. When they are finIshed, that's where we come back
in," she said.
To date, Vounkers' missing merchandise total is $1,137.08. Other
transactions that Hendrick is suspected of being involved in have not yet
been found.

- by Corl Za rek

crlstine-mcmartln@ulowa.edu
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is opening anew store!
LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
- COMING NOVEMBER 1

We are hiring•••
• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K/yr.)
• Full/Part Time Assistant Managers (starting at $6.50-$8.50/hr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr,)

Apply in person at 20 S. Clinton or call 339·1200

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is de ired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. IS, 1998. By
Dec. IS, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified_
All other entries mu t be postmarked by March I. 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\,~h ,il~: \1\1\\ ,I.ll'Il~'" ,'''111/1'11'
P.O. Box 145
1 -111.111 puilidlll({/ ,1.IIIlL·"'.L"llIl1
Indianapoli ,IN 46206-0145

CORRECTION
Magl$lrate
Public Intoxication - Craig A. Bries. Cedar
Rapids. was fined S90; Robert J. Bries, Cedar

Tuesday's D/stated that the band Less Than
Jake was scheduled to play on Nov. 6 in the
Union Ballroom. The band is actually scheduled for Nov. 4.

lAnnUal Breast Cancer

AWARENESS DAY

......335-5851
.........335-6063
ll'hOrtlpson 335-5852

......... 335-6063

FAT YU¥

October

By Goodwill

Vintage Clothing
Retro Threads
Kewl Stuff

10, 1998

On Saturday, October 10111, Tanger will
donate I % of its total sales for that day to
the American Cancer Society to help
find a cure for breast cane r. We need
your help. The more you spend at Tanger,
the more you help save lives. By
shopping at Tanger this $aturday, you'll
save money on brand name
merchandisc and you'll help save lives,

Sun & Man 2-6pm • Tues thru Sat 12-7pm
114 1/2 E. College St. • Upstairs in the Hall Mall • 466-7644
SIb Ii ~ "'"' The GoodwllI 51... .-.t falllllip.,ppoct GoodwiII·, ...,...-.t ,mpqwrc " ..... '" people ,it!! d _

Schedule of Events

Mens, Preteen a
Women's Plus

Centerwide
Sidewalk Sale
October 9 - I 2
•

•

•

Health Fai[

., •

•

•

October 10
• 12 game season, plus

• •
@

•

preseason and playoffs
• Games will be played on
Sunday & W¢ nesday nights
• Registration Deadline is
Odober 16, 1998
• Play begins Od ober 18, 1998
• Full Gear Required (including
helmet with full shield
• FEE: S2S00/team
Don't HaW! A Team PPP IndMduaia Are Wek:omel
WI ... lIIe Coral RI_ Ice Arena In .IIe Coral HI", Mill
or CoIl 354·7870 for mort! Infonnatlon.

WItT.n '",. MIl Herlft. ,,,. "",,,,,,.11
"'"" ..""."", "",11 ' " """", TrIll All
~

EJCpIrea t 1115198

II AM

2 PM

ever Ends.

ERTM
T NGER OUTLET CENTER

CENTER
WIIJIJIAl\1SBUR(;, ]}\

Kim Alexis
Outlet Center
for To

ess Than 30 Miootes &om Iowa City on 1-80,
Exit 220.' Hrs: Moo·Sat: 9·9, Sun: 12-6
For a store listing call: 1·800.406-2887 or 319-668-2885
www.langeroutlel.com
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Tuition hikes beat inflation, 2·1
• The national average
increase of 4 percent means
that college costs 50 percent
more_than 10 years ago.

" - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - The share of family income required to pay college expenses has
increased for all families in the 19805 and 19905. but it has gone up
the most for those at the low end of the economic scale.

By Robert Greene
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The price of
college grew at a slower pace this
year, but the ticket to a higher education ljtill costs 50 percent more
than a decade ago.
The 4 percent average increase
this year means tuition and fees
rose $132 at public four-year institutions. reaching an average of
$3,243. the College Board reported
Wednesday. For the UI. the Iowa
state Board of Regents is considering raising the in-state tuition by
5.2 percent to $3.018.
For private, four-year colleges.
average tuition and fees rose $723.
up 5 percent to $14.508. Those costs
averaged $1.633 at public two-year
colleges, up 4 percent, or $66. A 4 percent increase also occurred at private
two-year colleges. at which average
tuition and fees rose $254 to $7.333.
These costs rose even as overall
inflation is averaging less than 2
percent this year. as it did last year.
Tuition and fees rose an average
of 5 percent last year and 6 percent

- lawrence Gladieux,
College Board analyst
- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - . -- - - - "
each of three years before that. a low-income family's earnings and
Because of an earlier round of dou- 17 percent of a middle-income famible-digit growth. tuition at public ly's earnings last year. the most
four-year institutions in the last recent year for which numbers were
decade has risen 50 percent. adjust- available. Sending a child to a pried for inflation. Family income dur- vate institution would have coning that time rose only 1.5 percent. sumed 162 percent of a low-income
also adjusted for inflation.
family's earnings. compared with 44
Financial aid has also grown. otT- percent of the earnings of a middlesetting some of the increa&es. the income family and 4 percent of the
College Board said. But students earnings of a high-income family.
Although Congress recently authoare borrowing more and receiving
fewer grants. The neediest students rized an increase in Pell Grants, the
chief source of aid for needy students.
are sutTering most.
•"Th e share of family income it has not provided all the money.
required to pay college expenses
College Board President Donald
has increased for all families in the Stewart urged families to begin
1980s and 19908. but it has gone up saving early for college; he also said
the most for those at the low end of most students at four-year colleges
the economic scale.n said Lawrence and universities pay less than
Gladieux. an analyst with the Col- $4,000 a year for tuition and fees.
lege Board. which represents col"The truth is that the majority of
leges. universities and educational Americans often overestimate the
associations.
price of attending college and may
Attending a public. four-year col- be discouraged by those miscalculalege or university cost 62 percent of tions," he said.

The survey of 3.000 institutions
also found room and board costs
rose an average of:
• Four percent at public four-year
institutions. up $172 to $4.530.
• Three percent at private fouryear institutions. up $190 to $5.765.
• Five percent at two-year private
institutions. up $224 to $4,666.
There were no suoh figures for
two-year public institutions.
Despite congressional pressure
on institutions to curb prices, some
states enacted large increases for
their public. fou r-year colleges.
Mississippi colleges are charging
10 percent more this year after the
first increase in six years brought the
average tuition and fees to $2.800.
Florida has had three straight years
of increases of about 7 percent each
year. bringing the average to $2.114.
In New Jersey. several state
institutions raised prices. including
Kean University in Union. which
had back-to-back increases of 7.8
percent and 8.9 percent. for a
tuition and fee price just under
$4.000. Faculty pay raises accounted for most of this year's increase.
"Not a lot of that went to bettering the education received here;
complained Matthew Caruso, 23. a
senior and student government
president. who has had to borrow
more to cover his costs.

---MOON

save
1 00/0 to 700/0
on everything
in our store

noUJ through Octo ber 17th

•
earrtngs

Large
Selection OJ
Engagenll'nt
Rings
And Wedding
Bands
Heavily
Reduced.

Large
Selection
Mett's alld
Womells
Sieko Watches
Heavily

Justice Department
sues Visa, MasterCard
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice
Department sued Visa and MasterCard. the nation's largest credit-card
networks. on grounds that they
restrain competition and limit consumers' choices.
Together. the two account for 75
percent of credit-card sales In the United States, according to the government. Closest rival American Express
covers only 1B.4 percent of the market.
and the Discover card has 5.6 percent.
In a lawsuit filed Wednesday in federal court In New York City. the Justice
Department challenged the jOint control of the credit-card networks by the
same group of large banks.
The gomnment also challenged
rules imposed by both Visa USA Inc.
and MasterCard International that bar
banks Issuing their cards from doing
business with smaller. competing
credit-card networks.
"These exclusionary rules deny consulllers the ability to choose among a
maximum variety of card products:
Attorney General Janet Reno said.
"America's consumers have lost out."
In denying the allegations, Visa and
MasterCard Insisted their industry is
among the nation's most competitive.
, It was unclear whether the government is seeking the sort of competition that would lower the credit-card
interest rates Americans pay.
Over time. more competition could
bring down interest rates. suggested
Assistant Attorney General Joel I.
Klein, head of Justice's antitrust division. But he said that wasn't the immediate focus of the government lawsuit.
"That's a bit of a jump: said
Thomas Facciola, a credit-card industry analyst at lehman Brothers. Consumers already can get special deals
on credit cards, such as low introductory "teaser" rates touted through the
mail. he noted.
Klein said Visa and MasterCard
"really don't compete with each other
.. . because they're both controlled by
the same banks."

annual
sale

R~dl!ced .

REG, NO' '

18kt leardrop shape earrings ........................... .......... $495 ~~
18kt lon~ dangle earrings .......................................... $495 tl~
Handmade Ilink 10llrmaline &14kt earrings ............... J7W llij
14kt pierced tapered hoop earrings ............................. $225 III~
14kl open filigret lapered hoops - nice "'t~ht ...............1500 11%
Trian~e shape 14kt solid backtarrings........................ $310 II~
Opal and diamond earrin~ ....................................... $315 lI1i
O\'al opals bordered in 14kl ~Id ................................$475 II~
14kt knot earrings. 2pair only ................................... $398 II~
14kt handmade oval lapis earrings .............................. $435 1m
14kt 9.5mm ball earrings .......................................... SI35 100
14kt round disc earrings ..................................... .......196 I~
14kt multi link ~old earrings ...................................... $280 11li
18kl two tone diamond hoop earrin~ ........................$1,550 mJ
18 &24kt unbur Iearri~ ................................... $4,850 1!.9~
14kt domed disc ear~ .......................................... 1240 11m
14Ict ran earrings .................................................... $465 IllI
Adorable rro~ earrings, 14kt mmeil .............................$45 Ill
Large dome earrings, 14kt vermeil ............................... $i5 III
14kl mmeillelillred large cu.hion earrin.5................. ..$95 IJj
Large pllffed 14kt vermeil earrings .................. ............. $W . iii
Eiglu pairs or charmers .....................................................50Ih[
lerlin~ silm, 18kl. amethysl cabocholl! ..................... $395 11%

necklaces

Tickets On Sale TODA YI Come see The Freddy Jones Band
after the 1998 Homecoming festivities.
.
. can charge up to 6 tiCkets on student 10.
. For disabilities or special accommodations seating, call 319-335-3395.
• Mastercard, Visa, American Express & Discover charge by phone 338-3041 or 1-800-346-4401.
SPONSORED BY HOMECOMING AND SCOPE PRODUCTIONS

2 on hs
FREE Financing

Nearly All
Gemstone
Beads
Are 50% OJJ.

AU

NO DOWN PAYMENTS! NO INTEREST!
Valid on all home stereo components,
speakers, accessories, and all
audio/video furniture.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH
This same-as-cash offer requires credit approval through deSignated finance company and $250 minimum purchase. Minimum monthly payments of 3% of balance are
required. Interest accrues but will be waived If paid in full within 12 months.
APR is 19.8%. Excludes video products and prior purchases.

hawkeye
audio / video

401 5. Gilbert St.,

www.hawkeyeaudio.com

Hours:
Mon. & Thurs.

Tues ., Wed., Frl
Sat. .
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REG. NOW

Large iertion of diamond &colored !tonp IrnlW bral'tleiS. ~Ui
14ktl'Oli lone Unk braCtltt, diamond tnMrtlin ........... $2,950 /U:i
14kt matte fini b1M lone betel set diamonds ............. $1.950 tr.i
14b "ide hinged textured ban~e blrtkt ......................$iOO ~,
14kt en.orared domed hinged bln~e bl'lCt'lel .................S950
Contemporary bru hed hin.red ban~t braCt'let ..............$600
Hand braided 20 strand rigid ban~ bra('tkl .............$I,Oi5
Smaller bracelet malcbe abole, 6 Irand braid .............$400

.
rlngs

Special
Collertion OJ
14Kt Gold
Dress
Earrings
Up To 70%
Off·

:

Il%

diamond pendanl ............................................... $6.175 13,~
Fantasycut pink tourmalillt with
Lazare diamond .............................................. ..$3,039 11,SIi
All tbtrub pendant!, rerularl)' $148 to $165 ...........................4Inill'
All ~elll!tollt'. buds ................. ,........ ,..... ,.......... ,...............5W1i!
Ametb) I and .24c1 yellow diamond pendant ............... ..$925 ~
Malle fmish amethy I. bud otl diamond pendanl ........:.$925 $I.i1
Rbodolile ~rDet and Uk! ~Id pendanl. ......................WO 118
Ribbon motif plain ~old pendant - rtmountall1, .............$m /Iti
18kt ~'o\ en necklace~ilb diamond ptctn .... ............. U.6iS Il,~

bracelets

Pearl
Bracelets Up
To
40% Off·

I

;

REG. NO'

Eight Pieces OJ 14kl German enameled~, Fabtrge 1)1t .....................$445
Baccarat
14k Ipink topaz &diamond pendanl. ......................JI,463
Crystal
. Contemporary 14kt opal pendanl.. ..................... .... JI.I61
Specially
Fine quality I avorile garnet and
Reduced.

ONLY

I

REG. NO' :

Ametb) t and onyx inlaid rin~ ................................. ..1715 Il9i
BIUf lopaz and amethY>l mull1~m rin! ........................ml ~
14kl bezel sd CJbochonIDlftb)~ ...............................$825 I39i
Bml set diamond &lmeth} Irin~ ...........................sI,I50 ~
Amelhy Iand chan~1 set diamond rin~ ..... "....... "... ,,$3.320 Il,591
Fanta ycut rhodoUle ~rnet rin~ .........................".....s525 1tIJl ,
Beautirul ruby and channelSfl diamond rin~ ..............tZ.550 /I)il
18kl invisibly stt rubie , chan~1 srI dilmoDlb ............$6,1n) 13,~
Plum enamd, pink tourmaUne diamond dome rin~ ..... ..sI,l35 16!5
Blue IOpaz and .old ring ..........................."" .......... J585 Illi
Marquise ~arnel and ~Id rin~ ......"...........................$350 ~II
Gtnt' lapi and diamond rin~ .............................. ".$I,J50 lUll
18kt !piral setl diamond annilmu)' n~ .............. ,..U.1J8.) II,a
18klIO diamond annimsary ri~ .......................... ..Sl.950 /I,~
Lalle leclion or diamond fa hion rin ......................... up 10iOlh~
Very lallt ...Iection 01 ...mi·mountro en a tmenl
ringund 'l\fddin~ t . many ~ilh di.mond ... ".............up to iO%£
GenI'I iplel rin~ on a~III .. ""';II .. ,n .. I,'I"I"." .. ..
I",,3O?J1
B.r sci diamond and emerald Inniwqryrin~ ...........51.650 II ,I~
14k 0\11 opal ri"« ................................................. ..$315 II~ I
l4k opal rtligrt't ri~ ..................................... "...... ..$240 II~
l4k oval peridot xdtlip! rin~ ." ............................... ..$m ~
14k emt'rald cut rilrilM' Ind diamond ri"« ..................... ms ~
14k iCulpled sold and rhodolite ~arnet rin~................. ..s195 f,1
18k plalinum and diamond baq~tle moun tin ."" ..... ..s2.45O /8!I 1
Channel sri 14 kttn~.p'lIItnil\itddin~ 1f1 ................ ..sI,1l5 J,ijI
Hmily twisled chanorl Ib.gurrtt mountin~ ............. 2.850 l1li
18kt baguetlemoun~ ror leI plul tOAr .... .............. $3,598
14kt diamond l mountin~ lIilh ba~ellt ~rap ...........11,115
18kl channrl I prinrt rut mounlin~ ..... "............... 12 600
1

All LaliqlLe
Crystal
35% Off.

Everything
else ill the
$Iorp specia lly
prlclld .

10-8
10-6
10-5

I i .. .. . ..

HANDS

• Vrry r.. w rt'!llrirllml
iAl'I,ly. 0.14" fltJlltll'lUil ..

Jll hn

h~l1f'in 1>"lIIi~nJ

a/lll New 1I,,1I,I.y
Mt·rl'hllfltliti.. ,

1OJ} E.

\\'aN hln ~101J

• Downtown Iowa Cit)'
:1 1<)-:l~ 1·0,'\,\1 • MI)( '· 72.s·2.s.s~
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REG. NOW

..................... $495
..................... $495

Iij)

198 ................. $7~

1m'

I!~

I

......................2'25 11I~ '
i~hl ...............$5W 11%
..................... $310 II~ 1
.....................$315 llii
..................... $415 II~ I
..................... $396 II~
.....................$435 I!I\
................... ..$135 18J •
....................... $96 III
.....................$2ro 1m
................... $1,550 mJ
................... $4,850 t!,~ ,
.....................$240 II~

.....................$465
.......................$.15

IIll
~

.......................$75 1.1.\
~ ................. ..s95
$I)
.......................$~ . $Il
..............................50%011 .

.....................$395 11%
~ ces

REG.

NOW

.......................145
................... $1,463

11%
1%0

................... $],164

IifIG

................... $6,115

~,fl4

...................13,039 11,811
65 ...........................~iIT
..............................SlY.ill.

m

Inl .................1925
ptndanl ........:.$925 $fA
................... ..$240 IIlI
nltbk ........... ..$194 II~
1 ................. $4,6i5 ~,~

~ets

:If lrnni

Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card.
REG.

NOW

It's just 20¢ a minute. And you won't get saddled with hidden per call service charges.

brartleti, pllll

·~ ........ ..s2,950

1I,Iii

Ind ........... ..$1.950

You may be using your AT&T Student Advantage Card for the student discounts .
But are you using it as your calling card? If not, why npt? It's just 20¢ a minute:
24 hours a day. With no per call service charge on all domestic calls you dial
yourself using 1- 800 CALL An There's no mont hly fee. And no gimmiCks either.
If you don't have one yet. call I 800 654 -0471, and mention code 59915 or visit
www.att.com/college/np.html

..................... $iOO

~lel ............... ..$950
Irelel .............. $600
·elel ........... ..II,Oi5
braid ............. WlO

·s
REG.

NOT

.....................$775

1l9l '

.... .. ............... ~

!.1!A

.....................$825

$.19l

................. ..$1,150
...................$3,320
................... ..$525
in~ .. ............t2,550
IOnd!............ $6,OCi)
lome rin!.......$1,735

$6
Il,J!l

To see how much you'll save. just read between the lines.
AT&T Student

Sprint
FONCARD

Service charge

90~

11~1 .

Cost per ";Inute

I of!

Il,'

Total' minute call

tliI
16lI .

$1.70
Sprint Sense College Plan Stond Alone FONCARD Option A. Rates as of 7/1198•

................... ..$585 Illi

................... ..$350 ~II
...................$1,750 1I.Ill
~ .. :............ ..$2,085 11,1i
................. J I,950 II,fA
....................... up 10 711'* .

I

' !f~nl

,nds .................. Uploj~.«
..............................JOI,trl
rin~ ......... ..11,650 II,I~

It' s a I I wit h i n you r rea c h.e

§.§~

ATaaT

..................... 1315 II~
................ ,.. J2<W II~

................... ..$221 iii
.................... J225 iii
1~ ................... $195

nling.......... J2,~
...................11,125
nljn~ ............$2,850

..................$3,598

)S

B II S

,'ntown low« Cit)'
~, . 72S-2SS.'l

• Refers to the AT&T One ""te College Pian. Pian rate, do not apply to on·state call, .n AIasi<a. Other on-state caM.ng coro rates '¥'i pendong "ate tri effecnve dat.. Addmonal 30f surrlwge appLes to caliong coro calls placed from pay phones. ClI998 AT&T
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Drop probe opposition, Dems say
election is likely to be a referendum on the president's conduct.

By David &po
Associated Press

Dennis Cook/Associated Press

Rep. Jim Moran, D·Va., meets
reporters on Capitol Hill Wednesday
after attending a Democratic caucus.
Committee, who had written him
about the status of his probe.
The White House continued to
attack Republi cans over the
inquiry, although Clinton said
merely that lawmakers should cast
a "a vote of principle and conscience" when the roll is called
today on the GOP-drafted measure.
He denied pressurin~ rank-and-file
Democrats to oppose the plan.
The disclosure that some Democratic House members were seeking

an about-face in the White House
strategy was fresh evidence of the
turmoil as party leader Dick
Gephardt, D-Mo., struggled to fashion a unified position on a momentous vote set for less than a month
before midterm elections.
Passage of the measure is a virtual certainty. Approval would
increase the peril confronting Clinton, only the third American president - after Andrew Johnson and
Richard Nixon - to be confronted
with the prospect of impeachment.
The proposal would allow an
impeachment investigation to be
expanded beyond material that
Starr compiled concerning Clil)ton's
relationship with Lewinsky. In
addition, the Judiciary Committee
would not be laboring under any
time limit as it conducted its own
inquiry, including public hearings.
Some Democrats say they fear
Republicans would expand the
inquiry to include material compiled by Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind .,
about alleged violation of fund-raising laws during Clinton's 1996 re-

By Laura Meckler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - New drugs
helped reduce the number of AIDS
deaths in the United States by 47 percent last year, dropping the disease
from the 10 leading causes of death.
AIDS is now the 14th leading cause
of death in the United States, with
5.9 deaths for every 100,000 Americans - the lowest rate since 1987,
when mortality data were first avail-

able for the diSease, the government
reported Wednesday. It had been in
the top 10 causes of death since 1990.
The 1997 rate is less than half what
it was in 1992 and nearly one-third of
the rate in 1995, the peak year.
Th.e data are from the Department
of Health and Human Services' annual review of birth and death records,
which had other encouraging news:
continued drops in infant mortality,
births to teen-agers and homicides.
And life expectancy reached a
record high, with babies born last
year expected to live 76.5 years.
However, there was an increase in
the percentage of babies born too

small. Low-birth-weight babies
accounted for 7.5 percent of all births
last year, up from 7.4 percent in 1996.
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala said the decline
in AIDS deaths was due primarily to
the highly effective new combination
protease inhibitors. "These figures
mean that new treatments have been
very effective in extending the lives
who already have HIV infection but they do not mean that we have
significantly reduced HIV transmission," Shalala said.
"Our ultimate goal is to prevent
the estimated 40,000 new HIV
infections that occur each year."
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election campaign.
"Of course we'll look at it," said
Rep Henry Hyde, R-m ., chairman
of the Judiciary Committee. Hyde,
however, did not say whether the
campaign finance probe would be
folded into his investigation.
Most Democrats are prepared to
vote against the GOP proposal and in
favor of an alternative with limits on
the scope and time of an inquiry. The
alternative, circulated Wednesday
night, would require the committee to
determine whether Starr's material,
if true, could constitute grounds for
impeachment. If so, the panel would
have until the end of the year to recommend action by the full House.
But a significant minority of
Democrats - perhaps as many as 50
- are struggling with their votes.
Some represent swing districts and
fear the loss of their seats this fall.
They are concerned that a vote
against the GOP plan would alienate
independent voters, while a vote in
favor of the GOP plan would alienate
core Democratic voters, and they
need both groups if they are to win.
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October 17 (8:00 a.m.) to 18 (4:00 p.m.)
Pella, Iowa (90 miles west of Iowa City)
Call 341-0007 by Oct. 12 • 5.00 registration
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Sponsored by Geneva Community (Christian Reformed Campus Minisny) ~
Call 34 1-0007 or email-geneva@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
)'I

POTLUCK SUPPER, VOLLEYBALL, AND ATfENDING SUNDAY WORSHIP

DO YOU HAVE A B.S.?
Do you think of yourself as a problem solver; as someone who
would be capable of performing life saving duties under pressure?
Would you be interested in a career in health care that will afford
you daily challenges and rewards? The Perfusion Technology
Education Program at The University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics is seeking individuals with these qualities.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Offering hop
of further Interest-rate cuts, Feder.
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspa
warned Wednesday that a "fear
Induced psychological response" grip
ping the world 's financial markets I
bound to cramp the U,S. economy.
"We are clearly faCing a set of force
Ihat should be damping demand goin!
lorward," Greenspan said. "We do no
know how far It will go or how much I
will alfecl consumer and busines:
spending here al home."
Bul he told a group of busines:
economists: "This Is a time for
tary policy to be especially alert."
His comments almost Interrupted
siring 01 stock-market losses that
occurred this week as the annual
Ings of the International Monetary
failed to produce a clear strategy
combat the criSis.
The Dow Jones average of Ind
al stocks shot up 113 paints Imrrl~1l11
alely alter his speech, then settle
back and closed at 7,7 40, down th
points.

Perfusiollists operate the heart-lung
machine during Ileart surgery, and
assist with illsertion alld mallagement
of 10llg terlll assis~ devices alld other
forms of artificial blood circulation.
To find out more about the
profession and how to qualify for
admission, call (319) 356-8496.

Ilttp:!lu rww.surgery.uiowa.edulsurgerylptep

The government data suggest
that while AIDS death rates have
dropped drastically, there has been
no similar decline in the number of
new HIV infections, meaning the
number of people living with HIV
and AIDS is still on the rise.
The report also noted births to
both white and black teens dropped
steeply, falling 16 percent for
whites and 23 percent for blacks
between 1991 and 1997.
Also, a record 82.5 percent of
pregnant women received medical
care during their first trimester of
pregnancy, which experts say is
important to ensure healthy births.
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14 S, Clinton St., Iowa City 338·2679 :
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"1e/ls DOl/ble Whll/l1my HlI'k~ "
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------------------.

KEEPS YOU WARM.
AND COUNTS
FOR THREE PIECES
IN STRI
OKER.

()

- Rep. JIm Moran,
D-Vlrglnla

AIDS deaths down, thanks to new drugs
• However, the number of
people living with HIV and
AIDS is still on the rise.

Greenspan: Market slid.
will hurt U.S. growth

Z

"--------------------------If the vote breaks down along partisan lines, then the November

• Moderate Democrats want
an about-face in the White
House strategy as impeachment vote nears.

WASHINGTON - On the eve of
a historic vote in the House, moderate Democrats prodded the White
House on Wednesday to quit opposing the open-ended impeachment
inquiry sought by Republicans.
President Clinton and his wife both
spumed the pleas, officials said.
Clinton's response came in a conversation with Rep. Vic Fazio of California, the third-ranking Democrat in
the House, according to congressional
sources who spoke on condition of
anonymity. Hillary Rodham Clinton
made clear her opposition at a separate meeting with freshmen House
Democrats, several sources said.
Separately, Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr sa id he could not
"foreclose the possibility" of submitting to Congress evidence of
impeachable offenses beyond material already proyjded about Clinton's affair with Monica Lewinsky
and attempts to cover it up.
"I can confirm at this time that
matters continue to be under active
investigation and reyjew," he wrote
leaders of the Hou se Judiciary

u
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Faculty - Have you thought about

Teaching the 3-week
session in May?
Learn how your course could fit this format.
Hear how experienced teachers handled
the formal
Panel Discussion
Odober 9, 1·2:30,253 IMU
Speakers:
Brooks Landon, English
Lisa Troyer, Sociology
Dick Peterson, Sociology, Cornell College
\')"'i~ \.'tot\s, !.\o\~, ~ll"\\ ~\\~~

Kristin Parks, Uf senior
FOR FACULTY ONLY

DMI Millillf Toys •• •••
Sponsored by:
VI Summer Session & The Center for Teaching

Need help developing
course-related web pages?
The University Libraries' TWIST Project and the Center for
. Teaching are holding a series of sessions to help faculty
implement new learning technologies. Each session will
feature a brief (20 to 30 minute) overview of a particular
topic, followed by "open lab" time.
During the open lab time, experts will be available to help
you work on your own projects, or ~o consult with you on
the tools available to do what you want to do. The registration form has a place to indicate what you need help with,
and if you let us know far enough ahead of time, we'll be
able to make sure someone with the necessary expertise is
there to help. This includes WebCfI
Upcoming sessions, all to be held in the Information
Arcade classroom, Main Library:

•

••
•
•
••

•
StrnrToys

Use of Computer Mediated Communication: Synchronous
Friday, October 9, 19983:30 PM to 5:00 PM
Thanl!s to olumhia's
Interchange System- th~ Double Whammy Parka Is the tll'l'roI'rlate jacket in nearly any weather. Just zll' in or out or its t\ \TR
Fleece' lining. water resistant shell and detachtlble hood as
necessary. After all. any jtlcket can ke~p you warm. Ilow man y

+Columbia
COLUMBIA DAYS AT

can hell' kel?p you (rom becoming
Sport.sWearCompany. naked? Visi l us ," wW\l'.c~lu",~I~.c~m

943 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa City
354-2200

3338 Center Pt. Ad., NE,

Cedar Rapids
319-364-4396

Use of Computer Mediated Communication: Asynchronous
Tuesday, October 13, 1998 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
Adding resources to your web site
Thursday, October 22,199812:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Creating PDF files
Monday, October 26,19989:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Courses scheduled November & December include "Scanning Text," "Weber-Student Management Tools," and
"WebCf-Self Tests & Quizzes."

For more Information and to re,lster, 10 to http://
twist.llb.ulowa.•du!workshopi/

most powerful computer systems
known to man . Advanced
intra net applications. Innovative
databases. Development tools
And for those who prefer retro
lm:linfl'lIm,n to keep you busy well
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SUNDAY WORSHIP

Greenspan: Market slide Russians protest against Mllosevlc: Air strikes
will hurt U.S. growth
economy, Yeltsln
endanger peace
WASHINGTON (AP) - Offering hope
of further Interest-rate cuts, Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
warned Wedne sday that a "fearInduced psychological response" gripping the world's financial markets Is
bound to cramp the U.S. economy.
"We are clearly faci ng a set of forces
that should be damping demand going
forward ," Greenspan said. "We do not
know how far It will go or how much it
will affect con sumer and business
spending here at home."
But he told a group of business
economists: "This Is a time for manetary policy to be especially alert:
His comments almost interrupted a
string of stock-market losses that have
occurred this week as the annual meetings of the International Monetary Fund
failed to produce a clear strategy to
combat the crisis.
The Dow Jones average of industrlal stocks shot up 11 3 points Immediately after his speech , then settled
back and closed at 7,740, down three
pOints.

MOSCOW (AP) - Empty pockets
and anger over the failure of Boris
Yeltsln's government to end years of
economic malaise drove hundreds of
thousands of Russians to nationwide
protests Wednesday. Disillusionment
and pragmatism kept many more away.
Miners, monarchists, students and
business people took to the streets
from Moscow to Vladivostok In the first
major public- protest since an economiC
crisis hit In August, but the peaceful
demonstrations fell far short of organizers' prediction s th ey would be the
biggest anll -Yellsin protest ever.
Many Russians eschew politics for
reasons rang ing from apathy after
decades of Soviet authoritarianism to a
traditional Russian fatalism that people
have to make the best of things. Others
shunned the protests because of fear
of violence or their association with the
Communists, who have the support of
about 20 percent of the population .
The protests were organized by trade
unions and the powerful Communist
Party.

BELGRAOE, Yugoslavia (AP) - A
U.S. envoy gave Yugoslav President
Siobodan Milosevlc another chance
Wednesday to bow to International
demands and avoid NATO air strikes.
But Milosevic remained defiant.
Following his meeting with envoy
Richard Holbrooke, Milosevic's office
said "attempts wera made to overcome
the differences· over the crisis in Kosovo province.
Referring to the possibility of NATO
air strikes, the Yugoslav statement said
"the threats which are delivered to our
country Jeopardize the continuation of
the political process."
It accused foreign governments of
waging "a media campaign against our
country" through "one-sided and fabricated reports."
U.S. officials refused comment on
the talks, and Holbrooke left for Brussels, Belgium , to meet Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright Wednesday.
Before the talks ended , President
Clinton reiterated that Milosevic has to
end his crackdown in Kosovo.

GBTOYOTA GBTOYOTA GBTOYOTA GBTOYOTA

Your Import Headquarters!
Low Prices • Great Selection
SPORTY CARS
92 Mitsubishl Eclipse GS 16V,
~ speed, aM. powe!

Windows
&1Od<s. spooler. only 4~.OOO III
peart while •..••.••.. _...•... - "

""Ies.

998

B9 Toyota Celica GT Convert"

998
WWldowsIIod<s, brillanlr ed•••..... - , ,
Automatic, all, powe<

III

9~moulh Neon Sport

.

.

~iIIef -:c.~.~: ~~: '8,498
94 Pontiac Grand Prix GTP,
~.

aulomahc. iIII, powe! W1I"dows
& 1Od<s. spooler. aJoy
1ft
wheels,1MlOdIand green ••........ -ill,

..

998

'U,998

96 Eagle Talon ESI,

.

L p1tfSfnrS

AuIOmaIIC, ao, powe!

. . . . . . . . 115,998

:=s~r~~

FAMILY CARS
90 Toyota Corolia LE,

MaTtker.

OcroiJex 11
lO:OOam - 5:00pm
Main
Lounge

this format.
handled

ate a person

Iowa
Mem01tlaL
Umon

998

....

96 Nissan Altima GSE,
AuIomaIIc, f)OWI!I WII1dows &

=-~~_~:_

. . . . . '1,998
94 Nissan Sentra XE,
4 door, aulomalic. all,
III
sunroof, ctUISe, hoi red ............ - , ,

998

95 Chevy Cavalier,

~~,~' ~~:.~"~: . .·8,998
98 KIA Sephla LS,
AulOmahc, all. casselle.
bud<el seals,

410 CHOOSE FROM . ......

1ft

96 Toyota Avalon XL5,
Alrbnalic, lealtoet. suntOOI, ca55etle, aJoy

wheeI.s, phone.lUdc mICe,
Thousands ~ Book' .......

AbsoIulely beauldll lea:het, co. power roo!.

AuIomaIic, suruooI, co pia)'!f,

~~~~...__.'12,498
96 Ford Taurus LX,

AlJIIlmaIic, V-1), aIoy wheels.
power W1I"dows a loCks.
opail111V mel. - .•.. -..

.12 , 498

95 Mazda 626 ES,

t::'ts~::.......... . ·13,498
95 Toyota Camry LE,
2door coupe. aulOO\alic,

..

114 , 998

!'ower WIndows & loCks. aJar
wheels, !potier. s.aiari beige .,

94 Toyota Camry XLE V6,
Automatic. StfIVoof. alloy
wheels. power Windows &
bOO. dlarntJro whrle .• _.........

'19, 998

98 Lexus ES300,

·.2,498 ~=:~KE
97 Mazda Protege LX 4 door,

'14 , 998

95 Toyota Camry LE,

4 door, aUlOmahc, ctUISe, power

998
AUlomahc, all. cass., hoi red ..... -ill,

OcrODCR 10
7:00pm - lO:OOpm
an
evenlPt.G OF pree Food,
musIc amY conve1(Sanon

••• ,

95 Toyota Camry LE,

97 Toyota Celica ST,

95 Geo Prism,

P1teVlewt!!1try

VMdows &Iod<s, cruISe,

casselle. wid s~a'Otlerry..........

~a:oo~ ~~:.~~.e:. 'U,998 ==~~: ·13,998

=~:.~~.~

the Ireart-Iung
surgery. and
and management
droices a"d other

AuIomaIiC, iIlI. 4 door. power

AuIomaIic, survoof, ~, lealhllr

95 Chevy Monte Carlo LS,
2 000r coupe, aulOmalic, '1·6,

=.=e~

97 Oldsmobile Acheiva SL,

NEW '33,.

tRUCKS I VANS I SPORT UTILInES
92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
• door, automata:, V-6,
powe! wiIcbNs & loeb,
Sft
sparklong wh,Ie .•• __ ... _ ••.•

iII,498

96 Mazda 62300 Truck,
5 speed, air, cassette, aIby

~~~~~~'.... 'IO,998

96 Toyota Previa LE SICAlitrac,

='. .
Autcmatit, 1eat1er, CD

~~:.~ '23,998

98 Toyota 4 Runner,

4 door, 4WQ, automalic, aJoy wheels,
power wlfldows &loeb.
casset1e, desert dune. __•...,
,

$24 998

98 Toyota Sienna LE,

Only 156 miles! MlmallC, ~3I1S charrs,
'1-6, power wiidows &loeb,

'14 , 998 ~~~.~.~,(XX) '28,998

Aulomalic, survool, powe! wVldows &Iod<s.
trulSe. cassette,
cranberry melallc,................

98 Toyota Corolla LE,

WIldows'15I 998

AutomatIC, 811, power
&lodes. cruISe. Tahlo IftJ .....

(3) 98 Toyota Camry,

WIldows

AutomaliC, air. power
&1Od<s.
cassene. choose lrom ~'

~MI~IAr:.~.~~:~. . :. . '18,998

95 Mazda Millenia L,

'10, 998

96 Toyota Corolia OX,

AlJlomaliG, allOys, lealhll{,
rool, co, spoiler,

powe!

heaied suI$, chlf11)agne_.....

'17, 498

5 to choose from!

IPIUS lOu '.E

97 Subaru Legacy AWO GT,

5 speed. 811, CD piayll{, sunrool.

117I 998

powe! Windows &1Od<s,

RARE' Aulomahc, iealher,
&U1V001, CD, mysbC tlacl< ... "

97 Plymouth Breeze,

95 Toyota Avalon XLS,

sunfire red. WI\S SI2,498 ....... 'II , 798

III , 998

AuIOmaIic, arr, 4 door, crUISe,
blL casselle. heaiher ".st........

V-6, power~rool

lealhllr, light Cf)'5IaI blue.........

'18, 498

Bench Seal or Captain Chairs
Lea~er Rear HeaUAir' VB ' 5Doors
I

* * * BUDGET BUYS * * *

~'i!=~~ . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . ... ~,. ~taCa~

86 WI ..lelia, .

.. -._
.-._-.._-.

='~~.~~~

~~=~~~,

'2,I98
'2,298

.

00rry ~.~.... -...-..............~.-..... • .....

-.'4,998

93 Mercury Sable GS,

3.8V6, wmti:, paNIlI~
mise, me v.tE ..•-,••,""".--.-.---••

'4,998
'4,998

. . . -..

~~~~&elin._... . ._. . '2,998 ~~~~~~~~=~
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1D LOCAlE THE FINEST USED
S'!'EINWAY AND BOS1DN
PIANOS.
Announcing an exceptional opportunity to acquire
the piano of a lifetime at exceptional savings_
This rare collection of Steinway and
Boston pianos comes directly from the
Aspen Music Festival. Handmade
Steinways, prized for their legendary sound, responsive touch and
heirloom investment quality_ And

•
••

Bostons, designed by Steinway & Sons,
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•
••
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•
••

set a new level of performance for moderately priced pianos .
Only slightly used, these grands and verticals are offered at a substantial

StmrTovs

savings over new models. Don't miss this one-day opportunity_

Technologies, you
work with some of the
most powerful computer systemS
known to man . Advanced servers and
.
Intranet applitations. Innovative middleware a~d.
databases . Development tools that push the limits.
And for those who prefer retro toys. we still have
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K.
Statt flfm

Inlurancc Compin lt!!1 • Home OfrKtS! Bloomin&ton, Illinois

S.lffJ_
IlllorutItA Tecbeltti..
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Inttrtsttd In an rr career at 5ute Farml
Visit UI at www.statefarm.comicarterlilt.
Pluse reltr to Job code TOYS/CS
whtn t·mllllni Of Iud... YOU' rtSilmt.
E·mail: HRSF@S1IITtfARM.COM Of fAX: 309-763-2131.
An Equal Opportunity Em"'"

• 90 Days, Same as Cash
• Long term financing available
• All warranties and deliveries arranged through
West Music Company, Exclusive Sreirlway
Representatives

(i
STE\NWAY & SONS
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I've had a bad cold tor about a
Do I need to see a doctor or
san I lust wait It out?
18k.

The common cold, also known

s an upper respiratory intection,

EDITORIALS

~ caus~d by a virus , There are
more than 200 viruses that can ·
lause colds, and it is not unusual
\or college students to get six to
eight colds a year.
Most colds last seven to 10
days and include a variety of
ymptoms that change over the
,ourse of the Illness.
Often colds start with a sore
~roat, Ihen progress to nasal/sinus
congestion and a cough. Fatigue,
, )Ody aches, ear congestion and
lPw-grade fever (less than 101
degrees) are also common.
The best way to prevent colds, as
'fell as to recover quickly from one,
is to keep your immune syslem
/:ealthy with regular rest, a balanced
'et and plenty of fluids.
Moderate exercise - as long as
)'ou don't have a fever - is fine
jUring a cold.
Alcohol , tobacco, caffeine and
~ress can all decrease your immuity, making you more prone to
~lching colds while also prolonging
ur recovery.
Washing you~ hands frequently
.,d avoiding touching your face
~a n help prevent catching or
spreading colds .

. ~mERTOTHE

·
Ko
S
OVO
America is clueless about

Mary Mnoch is a DI editorial writer.

Keep them coming out

E Americans
lead incredibly
sheltered lives.
Nowhere is this
isolation more evident than
in our general ignorance of
international affairs.

This Sunday marks the 10th anniversary of National Coming Out Day,
during which gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered individuals can feel
free to break the silence about their sexuality and "come out of the closet."
Both university and community organizations have sponsored a rally
and a dance to celebrate the event. These festivities provide a safe, comfortable atmosphere for gays to come out, if they so choose.
Although Iowa City tends to be a gay-friendly town, many heterosexuals
have questioned if Coming Out Day is really necessary. Since gays have
achieved a certain level of acceptance in our society, they reason, what is
the point of coming out anymore?
A13 a result, the term "coming out" has become just another mainstream
buzzword. People come out as "closet" conservatives or Spice Girls fans all
the time, with an aura of inane cuteness. A13ide from simply being annoying, they are completely missing the point.
This seems to be an unconscious effort to devalue the difficult process
that gays alone face in coming out.
And although one might feel pain (and embarrassment) when admitting
to worshiping a group of untalented Barbie-like pop stars, it cannot begin
to measure up to that which is experienced by gays on a daily basis, caused
by vicious prejudice and discrimination.
Only the truly ignorant and nrove could be unaware that gays continue
to be systematically denied even the most basic civil rights in our country.
And homophobia is most powerful when gays internalize it themselves
by feeling ashamed and guilty, or are afraid to be open aiJ9ut their orientation. But remaining silent does not combat bigotry.
Coming out is a crucial step for people as individuals, so they feel comfortable and proud of who they are. Coming Out Day was founded for that
reason and also to foster community pride and solidarity, as part of the
larger political struggle for equal rights.
And although most straights don't realize it, Coming Out Day can be an
important day for them, as well. Most people know someone who is gay,
and just being supportive helps make the coming-out process easier.
Coming Out Day is truly an event for the entire Iowa City community.
The most effective way to fight narrow-minded bigotry is through the joint
effort of gays and straights. Together, we can break the silence.
Susan J. Demas is a 01 editorial writer.
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Most Americans could care less about
what's going on in the world. Others care but
protest that they're just too busy to keep up
with current events.
My point is not to lay a guilt trip, but to
acknowledge that we all could stand to be a
little less self-absorbed and a little more
informed about world affairs. My own failings
helped bring me to this conclusion. Despite
the fact that it's part of my job to follow international news, until recently I had never even
heard of Kosovo.
K{)sovo is a provi nce of Serbia, part of the
new republic of Yugoslavia. An ethnic-Albanian majority populates Kosovo, while a majority of the Yugoslav population is Serbian. Ethnic tensions between Albanians and Serbs run
high in the region and are exacerbated by religious differences; most Albanians are Muslim
while the Serbians are predominantly Orthodox Christian.
These tensions worsened in 1989, when
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic, now
infamous for his role in promoting ethnic violence in Bosnia, stripped the Kosovo province
ofits autonomy. This added fuel to the fire of
ethnic resentments in Kosovo and invigorated
the ethnic-Albanian independence movement.
The Kosovo Liberation Army. (KLA), a
group of ethnic-Albanian guerrillas, has

that human rights groups
spearheaded the fight
have verified. Why the lack
for independence. Scatof media coverage?
tered terrorist acts by
The Clinton scandal has
the KLA early this year
obviously distracted the
led Milosevic to send
media and public focus
the Yugoslav army and ,
from important foreign pol. '
police into Kosovo to
icy issues. Another factor is
crack down on the sepa...1IIII..lIiIiIIIii........... that honest coverage of
ratists and their "supatrocities might be seen BI
porters." Milosevic's retaliatoo gruesome for mainstream media.
tion has targeted all ethnic Albanians, not
Foreign policy is often complex, and doesn't
just the KLA.
For the past six months, the Yugoslav army lend itself to sound bites or 30-second sum·
maries. The media give viewers what they
has wreaked havoc on Kosovo. Fearing viowant; the public's lack of interest in foreign
lence, more than 250,000 refugees have fled
affairs always lurks in the background.
into the hills and forests of Kosovo. MiloseEthnic conflict on the scale of Koeovo is utterly
vic's forces have massacred hundreds or Kosoforeign to the American public, and this will be
van civilians, many of them for no other reason than their Albanian ethnicity.
true as long as the public is disintere ted in it
and the media are reluctant to cover it.
These are some of the verified atrocities:
Despite months of genocide, the United
• After a KLA land mine exploded, killing
Nations, NATO and the United States onTy
five Yugoslav policemen, soldiers rained
recently took action to restrain Milosevic by
artillery on the nearby village of Obrinje and
massacred 18 of its civilians. Among the dead threatening air strikes if his troops don't
were a 94-year-old man and an l8-month-old withdraw. How does this relate to mediacov·
infant. Some newspapers have published a
erage and public awareneSS?
The less informed the American public is
photograph of the infant, which the Serbian
about such atrocities, the less pressure is put
government claims is a forgery by the KLA
on public officials, RIld the less likely it is
and the Western press.
• In the village of Golubovac, Serbian police foreign policy leaders will act. International
executed 13 men. Some victims were brought conditions may influence foreign policy, but.
do domestic pressures.
down by machine gun fire, others had their
Americans need to know about the atroci·
eyes gouged out with sticks, and one was tied
ties in Kosovo. If we were refugees in Kosovo
to a tree and set on fire .
and witnessed the atrocities, how would we .
• In Galica, Milosevic's forces shelled the
want the world to re pond?
village, forcing hundreds of civilians to flee.
Maybe with a more informed and activist
The army pursued a group of refugees, separated the women and children from the group, public, our leaders will intervene to prevent
the next Kosovo.
and executed 15 men.
The American press has been slow to pubKedron Bardwell Is a 01 columnist.
licize the atrocities in Kosovo, even those

9on't stereotype
greeks as all alike
10 the Editor:
; This letter is in response to a recent
!lJ/umn by Kedron Bardwell. ("Finding
Someone to Blame," DUSept. 24).
I am amember of the black Greek sys11m althe UI. It really bothers me how
~ery time someone dies due to Greek
~ng that all of the sudden people want
~ write articles about it and try to figure
out what is the problem or what is wrong
\lith the Greek system in general. •
I would like to shed a little light on the
bject of hazing and what it is. What is
~e difference between pledging and hazirtq? Pledging is the act of becoming a
ilIimber of a Greek letter organization.
Hazing is doing bodily harm to another
~rson for the pleasure of another.
. I believe in working to get anything
l11at is worthwhile. If yOu have to work
fir something, then you treat it with
"spect and are careful what you do to it.
ffyou are given something, you don't

; \\i'RE AN EQUAL
UNEQUALED r.nT,r.T"T"f

Hazardous chemicals help spruce up city's image

'
A

Residence halls now have another opportunity to completely miss the boat. Many of
the dorms have yet to get dorm-wide aluminum can and paper recycling programs
going, leaving the waste dilemma up to individual floors to handle. Floor governments
should not have to decide which resident
will be storing extra-harsh cleaning agents
in his or her room until the Resident A13sisMy roommate, a member of the EnviroAs I finished watering the shrubbery by
mental Coalition, agreed and tossed some
the front porch with my used car oil, Mayor tant can make a run to the landfill, but this
will be the only method available for the
leftover paint thinner out the window.
Ernie Lehman's words arose from the
time being to dorm residents hoping to earn
depths of my fume-fogged mind: "We have
Actually, the exact details of the scene
have been reconstructed. There were a lot of been so successful with the public accepting extra recycling points.
Iowa City has definitely earned some
recycling. This is the wave ofthe future; we
chemicals in the room at the time, and I
have yet to regain my short-term memory.
will recycle."
I
environmental brownie points on this one.
Daniel Scott, an engineer with the city, said
Thankfully, I remembered to wrlte down
The city's move to replace Annual
the hazardous-waste facility would be "try_
the big waste news: Iowa City has approved Toxic Clean Up day with a permanent
ing to incorporate a lot of alternative enllrgy
plans to start designing a new Household
facility will be marked with an effort to
sources" in running the new building. "It
Hazardous Waste Facility at the landfill
educate citizens about recycling and
will be a very interesting facility," he added.
promote the new building.
east of town. Up untit now, the city has set
aside one day a year when citizens could
With 77 percent ofUI students living off- The idea of having the Household Hazdrop off their toxic waste by appointment
campus, this gives would-be environmental- ardous Waste Facility has been in the works
pnly. This new facility wilt be infinitely
ists a chance to prove their dedication to the for about five years.
All this talk of conservation left me
more convenient with drop-off days three
green cause. A little initiative and a short
feeling bad about the excess plastic and
times a week and no appointments necesdrive out to the western side of town could
metal containers people use in day-to.day
~ary. There won't even be a high walk-in
mean the difference between adding to the
life. The same roommate pointed out the
price, as services will be absolutely free to
pollution problem or participating in a
half-gallon of epoxy resin in her bedroom
residents.
proactive recycling program.

few weeks back, as I attempted to run some
:
dead batteries through our garbage disposal, I
said to my roommate, "Wouldn't it be great if
.
the city had a nice, convenient place where I
could dispose of all our toxic waste?"

from refurbishing all
of our furn~ture the
week before. I noted
we had a half-gallon of
milk. With some funnel magic, we condensed both liquids
into a single container
and stretched our
Glm~;wm
dairy supply enough to II
last us through the week. [ recycled the
metal paint can after washing it out in
the sink.
Construction of the hazardous-waste facility should start in the spring, in which case,
the building would be open by next summer.
The city has about $500,000 earmarked for
the project, part of which is coming out of
lan.dfill fees. Staff currently working at the
landfill will be able to run the building.
Straight-line winds in the June 29 storm
this summer destroyed the city's old scalehouse at the landfill where the trash is
weighed. "This is just a good opportunity to
get going," Scott said.
At the last city council meeting, councilors
moved to reduce landfill fees for residents by
$10 a ton to about $38 a ton. Residents

..

should realize this 2().
perc nt co t reductionil
not an excuse to rep\al:e
aU their dinnerware
with Styrofoam and
begi n buying only disposable products.
Rather, it needs to be
looked at as a gift that
re idents can recip~
cate by recycling properly nd keeping the
ground and water 8uppJie unpolluted and
by reducing their household waste.
"The wa te stream is already there. PIt
pie are already dropping stuff off and we
can't adequately dispose of it without this
facility," Scott aid.
• took om time this morning while
flushing a can of shellac down the toil"
to think about how often w
respon ibly with environmenta
un ound ubstances in our nO~leeUIOI"'~
The shellac swirl d happily on its wa,
to the ci ty Bewers.
"This Is going to be a really good
thought.
Erin CrlWIord Is a D/ columnist.

~readers
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How do you think that the Iowa City Police Department is doing?
" They haven't
caught me yet. "
Shelll Moran
UI freshman

" The crime they're
catching isn't neces- ,
sarily the crime that's
most Important. They
spend their time
crashing bars and
parties or writing
parking tickets."

Jame. Horak
UI sophomore

" I think thaI they
are overdoing their
job. They'll pull you
over for every Uttle
thing. They're a little
anal retentive. "
arid Munford
UI senior

...--,.., "I think they are
doing a pretty good
Job. Everybody has
their mistakes and
everyone knows the
department has had
theirs. But overall, ii's
done pretty well."
SUlin McAndrew
Ullunlor

Stare Fam) Insurance Coml
Bloomington, Illinois. An Eql
www.statefar
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Colds are very commo'n all year
I'va had a bad cold for about a
STUPENT HEALTH LOG
lIIak. Do I need to sae a doctor or
I just walt It out?
There are no medications to kill
The common cold , also known Ihe cold-causing viruses, but some
Js an upper respiratory Infection, of them can make you feel better
J caused by a virus. There are while you're sick. Aspirin, ibuprofen
more than 200 viruses that can · or acetamino phen can he lp with
lause colds, and it is not unusual ac hes and pains. A decongestan t,
\or college students 10 gel six 10 such as pseudoephedrine , can also
he lp congestion in your chest or
eight colds a year.
Most colds last seven to 10 head. Antibi otics, which ollly treat
days and include a variety of bacteria, and antihistamines, which
ymptoms that change over the are good for allergies, are not rec~
om mended for colds.
/Ourse of the Illness.
You should make an appointment
Often colds start with a sore
~roat, then progress to nasallsinus to be seen by a health-care provider
,ongestion and a cough. Fatigue, if you develop any of the following:
)ody aches, ear congestion and • Fever higher than 101 degrees
Ipw-grade fever (less than 101 • Breath ing problems (pain, ,wheezIng or shortness of breath)
degrees) are also common.
The best way to prevent colds, as • White patches on the back of your
~II as to recover quickly from one, throat or persistent ear pain
Is 10 keep your immune syslem • Pain that doesn't improve tem.lJealthy with regular rest, a balanced porarily with over-the-counter pain
iet and plenty of fluids.
relievers
Moderate exercise - as long as • Symptoms lasting longer than 10
JOu don't have a fever - is fine days.
joring a cold .
Alcohol, tobacco , caffeine and Dr. Rita Krause is a physician at
ress can all decrease your immu- Student Health Services.
,ily, making you more prone to
~tching colds while also prolonging
October is AIDS
your recovery.
Washing you~ hands frequently Awareness Month
AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi.,d avoiding touching your face
an help prevent catching or ciency Syndrome) may not be frontpage news anymore, but the crisis
spreading colds .

,n

continues. In this country, between
6S0,OOO and 900,000 people are
currently infected, and half a million
Americans have already died of
AIDS. Globally, 3 million people are
infected each year, including 1 million children.
AIDS Awareness Month is a time
to remember those we've lost to
AIDS, to mourn their deaths, and to
talk about AIDS and HIV with someone you love.
It's a month to get tested, to
reflect on your relationships, to ask
questions, to learn more and to
reduce your risk. It is a time to .
come together and celebrate the
lives of those living with HIVIAIDS.
As a comm unity, we can renew
ou r commitment toward consciousness-raising and outreach. Throughout October, please attend and support the programs and events sponsored by various groups. The programs support positive perceptions
and promote risk reduction and
healthy behavior - the foundation
of prevention.
Look for the HIV/AIDS Awareness float at this year's Home- .
coming parade and proudly display the red ribbons being
passed out.
Elizabeth Agresta and Eric
Moschella are graduate assistants
Student Health Services.

~EIIER TO THE EDITOR

)SOVO'

qon't stereotype
,
•
Greeks as all alike

really pay th.at much atte~tion to it and it
means nothing to you. If It were easy to
become Greek, everyone that wa~ted it
10 the Editor:
would wear Greek letters. I have never
•This letter is In response to a recent
seen nor been a part of hazing in any
!lIIumn by Kedron Bardwell. ("Finding
way, form or fashion,
Someone to Blame," DI/Sept. 24) .
The question that was asked in BardI am amember of th'eblack Greek sys- well's column was who is to blame. I
\1m atthe Ul.lt really bothers me how
believe that at a\certain point in time
every time someone dies due to Greek
when a person reaches adulthood, he or
~ing that all of the sudden people want she is responsible for themselves.
~ write articles about it and try to figure
Whether you join a Greek organization,
out whal is the problem or what is wrong or whether you decide to go to college at
11th the Greek system in general. '
all, the blame is not on anyone but the
I would like to shed alittle light on the person who is involved, If the person
bject of hazing and what it is. What is who went to buy the alcohol or the peredifference between pledging and haz- son that beat him over the head withthe
itIg? Pledging is the act of becoming a
frying pan , only the persons directly
nember of aGreek letter organization.
involved should be held accountable.
Hazing is dOing bodily harm to another
This is where pledging and hazing dif~rson for the pleasure of another.
fer. Pledging does not involve having
. 1believe in working to get anything
someone do something against his or
lliat is worthwhile. If you have to work
her will.
/irsomething, then you treat it with
Everything that happens goes on with
I1spect and are careful what you do to it. that persons co"nsent and also has apurffyou are given something , you don't
pose, Hazing has no purpose and should

luman rights groups
verified. Why the lack
dia coverage?
Clinton scandal has
usly distracted the
!. and public focus
important foreign pol.
sues. Another factor is
lonest coverage of
ities might be seen as
~stream media.
In complex, and doesn'
es or 30-second suma viewers what tbey ,
of interest in foreign
the background.
scale ofKosovo is utterly,
public, and this will 00
.c is disinterested in it
tent to cover it.
mocide, the United
e United States only
res tra in Milosevic by
, if his troops don't
) W E'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH
us relate to media CQV.
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT.
mess?
e American public is
:he less pressure is put
the less likely it is •
viII act. International
Ice foreign policy, bul.

not take place in our society. Any organization that does this should be looked at
ve ry carefu lIy.
For example, I am a member of Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity, and we are the
leading proactive organization in the
nation. On this campus we have the highest GPA among ali Greeks. We are
involved with adopt a highway, adopt a
park, feeding the homeless, mentoring
high school students, pen pal programs,
recruitment programs, etc. The positive
side of Greek organizations is vast, but
the only time the media have anything to
say about it is when they hear about
something like the alcohol poisoning
incidence.
Lastly, when looking at fraternities and
sororities on campus, don't just look at
us and assume that we are all the same.
We are very differBllt and that is why
members chose their organizations. And
that is the word of emphasis: choice.
Paul Moten
UI student
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Police Review Board to report to council on its activities
PCRI
Continued from Page lA
"But if citizens think it's necessary,
then it can be helpful.'
Other officers say they feel the
department's complaint form is
sufficient for city residents because
the police have always handled
complaints in a proper manner.
The first person who fiMd a complaint with the board, George Gorbatenko, of St. Paul, Minn., said he
was told by a police dispatcher to
seek another outlet when he went
to the station. Gorbatenko said he
had seen police officers handle
Iowa City resident David S. Martyn with excessive force.
"The officer was really rude and
defensive in listening to the complaint that night: Gorbatenko said.
Other officers said the board fills
,a void in the community for people

who want to move further down
the complaint chain of command.
AB an employee of the community,
Officer Ron Gist said he wants an
outlet for residents that he thinks
is important.
"I guess it's good if.t he citizens in
the community need it," he said.
Like any complaint process, people may extend the truth because
they are upset with any given type
of situation, Gist said.
"It concerns me that I go out and
do my job and do what I have to do,
and there are a lot of people who
make things up about police officers: Gist said.

The Currenllnvestlgallon
Faith Walker filed her complaint
after Officer Paul Batcheller
stopped her for allegedly running
two stop signs. After he pulled
them over, Faith Walker, who is
black, alleges Batcheller treated

them in a "racially motivated' and
"violent" manner.
In police documents, submitted
to the board, Batcheller reported
that Faith Walker, her son
Raphael Robertson and her
nephew Montrell Lee were hesitant about getting out of the car
when he asked and that Robertson
punched him in the chest.
Robertson denies striking
Batcheller. Batcheller refused to
comment on the Walker complaint.
A "name-clearing hearing' was
scheduled for Tuesday night,
which would have been a chance
for Batcheller to address the board
regarding the incident. Batcheller
declined to appear at the meeting.
Batcheller's no-show didn't necessarily mean anything, said board
attorney Douglas Russell, who said,
'"Ib me, it's neutral."
Faith Walker said she feels

secure that the board will make an
educated judgment on the validity
of her complaint; she said she has
not decided whether she will take
civil action against the police.
"At this point, I feel very secure,"
Walker said. "I believe justice will
be served."
The board has 30 days to complete an investigation and review of
a complaint. The ordinance allows
it to apply for extensions if it feels
further investigation is warranted.
So far, the board has spent 75
days on the Walker complaint.
While he couldn't say exactly
when the investigation would be
completed, board Chairman Paul
Hoffey did say a name-clearing
hearing generally means the board
is nearing the conclusion of its
in~estigation.

0/ reporter R"tea AndtJ1Ol1 can be reached at.

rJlndersllblue.weeg.ulowa edu

Alumni returning for Homecoming unfazed by dry Greek houses
GREEKS
Continued from Page lA
cy and hopes it works out.
"If the IFC is strict on everyone
and makes it work, it's really going
to be beneficial to the Greek system," he said.
Thm Litchfield, UI senior and president of Delta Upsilon, said he thinks

alumni will support the new policy.
"Mbst of them are mature
enough to comply," he said. "I
think they're impressed we're taking actions like these."
One result of the policy's implementation has been the relocation
of fraternity parties from the houses to local bars. Traditionally,
Greeks cap otT Homecoming festivities with a party, but this year the

competition to lind places to host
them may be difficult.
Many downtown businesses are
not renting out their facilities to
Greeks this weekend. The Airliner,
22 S. Clinton St., is one of those,
said co-owner Randy Larson.
"We wouldn't rent it out on Friday or Saturday because of how
busy it's going to be," he said. "The
'Liner is one of tHose places that a

lot of people are going to come back
to, to meet everyone:
LitChlield said Delta Upsilon is
still looking for somewhere to go.
"We've run into a little bit of a
problem, since it's Homecoming
and all," he said. "We're still working on it though. It'll all work out
by the weekend."
0/ reporter Corl Zarek can be reached at:
czarek@blue.weeg.ulowa.edU

Students in University Democrats, College Republicans ready for election
CAMPAIGN
Continued from Page LA
Johnson County Democrats, helping with numerous projects, such
as increasing voter registration. AB
the election nears, Larkin expects
her volunteer time to increase.
Larkin isn't the only UI student
spending her free time volunteering for campaigns. Both the College Republicans and University
Democrats have approximately 30
members each contributing toward
this year's mid-term elections.
Jill Rohert, a UI alumna and
field representative for .the Jim
Leach campl}ign, said she gladly
accepts the extra help.
"Students bring a unique insight
to the campaign: Rohert said.

"They are new and excited about
the process, making us become
more excited. They also help \lS
decide what legislation is important to college students."
Keith Sbiral, field director for
the Bob Rush campaign, said students provide the extra resources a
campaign needs if it wants to win.
"The students are the building
blocks of the Democratic Party for the
years to come," Sbiral said. "!bey also
have a huge energy level to tap into.'
Caleb Hunter, a UI sophomore,
has been doing grunt work for the
College Republicans. Even though
organizing activities for the group
can be difficult, he said he believes
his time volunteering is well-spent.
"I think it is a citizen's duty to participate in a deJJ10cratic state," said

Hunter; who works about five hours
a week for the group and also helps
the Johnson County Republicans.
VI sophomore Joe Judge, vice
president of finance for the University Democrats, has a special interest in the campaign: His mother,
Patty Judge, is the Democratic candidate for secretary of agriculture.
His interest in politics is something
that has taken up a lot of time in the
past, but he said he has no regrets.
"It's a good experience for me,
and a great time to meet people
with similar opinions," he said.
As a former political science TA
at the UI, Rohert said she used to
emphasize to her students the
everyday effects of government.
Even if students are not directly
involved, she said she ~lieves they

RALPH LAUREN '

Get The Basics... Our
Exclusive Cotton Tees

should at least read the newspaper
and keep up with the news to better
understand the political process.
"A marriage-tax-relief bill just
passed the House, and many students think it doesn't matter. It may
not now, but down the road, when
they get manied, it will,' Rohert said.
The bill, expected to be killed in the
Senate, proposed $80 billion in tax
relief for manied couples, the elderly
who work, small-business operators,
farmers and people with modest savings accounts, as well as people saving for a private college education
The University Democrats hold
meetings the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month. The College RepUblicans hold meetings
every Tuesday evening.
0/ reporter Jouph PlllI1btck can be reached at:
/068Ph·plambtckOulowa.edu

Lowest interest rates in 17
years may help students
INTEREST RATES
Continued from Page lA
"If r don't attend graduate
school, I'll have to start paying
otT my loans, and that's something I'm not looking forward to,'
he said. ·One bad thing about
going to college is paying for it."
The measure also increases
the
maximum-authorized
amount for Pell Grants from the
present $3,000 up to $4,~00 a
year in 1999-2000 and up to
$5,800 in 2003-2004 .. But Congress would have to authorize the
extra money for that to hapVCn.
Warner said it's not likely the
maximum-authorized Pell
Grant amount will rise to
$4,500 by the year 1999-2000.
"I'd be dreaming if I were to say
that the Pell Grant will actually
increase to $4,500 by that time,"
he said. "This part of the bill is an

authorization, not an appropria·
tion, which makes me think that
CongreSll is not likely to provide
that much 01 an increase.'
VI fre shman Amanda Miller
said after she applied to varioUi
sources of financial aid, she
received the maximum $3,000
Pell GranL, along with several
other loans.
"I applied for everything
because I have no money,'
Miller said. "Some studenh'
parents make diddlely, and it'!
nice to have the money without
having to pay it back."
She said she W'ill welcome the
increase if it is appropristecl
"I t's less money that 1 have to
pay back or find right away,'
Miller said. "I don't care if the
money comes from my own pock·
et or from taxpayers, as long 88
it comes from somewhere."
0/ reporter .tlll 0111119 canbe rllchld M:
kelll-o"lnoOulowudu

Lockout: Players and
owners will sit down
for talks again today,
but they remain
pessimistic.
Page 48.
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Foundation: VI student scholarships safe
LOSSES

Continued from Page lA
ly 10 percent - about $18 million from a long-term investment pool of $180 million - in
the quarter ending on Sept. 30.
In cOIllParison, the University
of Northern Iowa Foundation
lost about 9 percent, or $3.3 million, of its investments in stocks
and bonds, said Gary Shontz,
UNI foundation treasurer.
Douglas West, vice president
and branch manager at A G
Edwards & Sons Inc. in Urbandale, Iowa, said the foundations' losses were typical during
what he called one of the worst
quarters for investors in the
past eight years.
"If they lost only 10 percent,
they're doing reasonably well:
he said.
A similar percentage of loss
occurred to the UI's endowment, which was $77 million as

of June 30, said Douglas True,
vice president for finance and
university treasurer. Despite
the losses, the endowment is
still larger than at the begin·
ning of the calendar year.
"We're still doing better than
the market as a whole," True
said, adding that the urs return
of 23 .5 percent in the last year
was above the average 17.5 per·
cent for comparable colleges.
Even during economic down·
turns in the early '70s and in
1987, the endowments have produced positive results, he said.
Thus, the VI wants to stick to
its policy of diverse set holdings
and conservative practice.
For the current year, the ill will
meet the budget targets, True
said. "There are no plans to make
any cuts right oow," he said.
111, AssOCJil/td Ptfss cDfltnbutllJ III IJIJ IIftlt

0/ reporter FIa... Lollftllfln can be rucMd It
datly·lOwal1OlJiowl.ldu

By ROIIld Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - 'l'he urn
botched the call , Chuck Knob
blew his cool and the Cleveland
ans escaped Yankee Stadium
split.
Baseball doesn't get much
bizarre than this.
Then
again, NLCS IIOte.,
there 's nothing 1'1"",
like Yankee Stadium in October to magnify
mishap.
"We just caught a break,"
Shuey said . Wednesday after
land's wild 4-1, 12-inning win
New York evened the AL cha
onship series at one game apiece
Umpires failed to caU Travis
man out for interfering with
Martinez's throw as he ran insid!
line on his bunt attempt, and En
Wilson broke a I -all tie by scori
the way from first base as Knob
stood at therbag pointing and ar
instead of picking up the ball.
Did the umpires make the
call?
Crew chief Jim Evans said it's
matter of interpretation.
"The fact that he was literal
the base or h alf a step from the
he has the right to be in that
tion," said Evans. who watche
play from right field . "Is it a t
that would have retired him, an
close is he to the base? He ha
right to be in fair territory that
to the base."
That's different than section

Main Event

I

::~

I Vs.

. TIle Event: As an equal opportunity newspaper.
. the DI suggests both of the following:
Baseball, NLCS, San Diego at Atlanta, 7 p.m.,
KFXA Ch. 8 AND College Football, Virginia
Tech at Boslon College, 7 p.m., ESPN.
TIle SIllnny: We don't want to discriminate, but
Kevin Brown pitching against Tom Glavlne In
Game 2 might be more inlerestlng.

Your Choice
Mlchelob Champ., First Round, ESPN.

Ringer Tee
All cotton tee with embroidered
logo. Juniors S-L,
RL Jeans, $48, Juniors 4-16.

Crewneck Tee

"It's been setJen years now and
(the tJirus) is lying dead in my
body. I'm doing fine, and I'm
, happy etJeryching is going well.

II

- Former NBA star Magic JohlllO
who was diagnosed wit
the HIV virus in 199

All cotton tee with embroidered logo,
Juniors S-L. Straight Leg Jeans, ~8.
Juniors 25-32.

Both tees in 7 great colors!

Solar Yellow • Red
Grey Heather
Black • White
French Blue • Navy

Dillatds

We will not be undersold on Identical merchandlseN,paranteedl

Padres at

Braves

SPOIlS 1111
:Men'. rowen to hold fund.,.
: The UI men'screw club team will hold alolnl
:Iund-ralser with ICARE Oct. 16-17 at \he Iowa
'Memorlal Union.
Arowing machine will be set up at the IMU a
• members of the team will row continuously 101
.hours, from Friday at 1p.m. to Sunday at 1p.rn;
, Anyone interested in making adonation can
contact Brad Ortmann at 341-3658.
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MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240'
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• UI officials say there will be
many good candidates when they
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By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The umpires
botched the call, Chuck Knoblauch
blew his cool and the Cleveland Indians escaped Yankee Stadium with a
split.
Baseball doesn't get much more
bizarre than this.
Then
again, NlCS notes,
there's nothing
like Yankee Sta- - - - - - dium in October to magnify every
mishap.
"We just caught a break," Paul
Shuey said .Wednesday after Cleveland's wild 4-1, 12-inning win over
New York evened the AL champi·
onship series at one game apiece.
Umpires failed to call Travis Fry.
man out for interfering with Tino
Martinez's throw as he ran inside the
line on his bunt attempt, and Enrique
Wilson broke a i-all tie by scoring all
the way from first base as Knoblauch
stood at the.bag pointing and arguing,
instead of picking up the ball.
Did the umpires make the right
call?
Crew chief Jim Evans said it's all a
matter of interpretation.
"The fact that he was literally on
the base or half a step from the base,
he has the right to be in that position," said Evans. who watched the
play from right field. "Is it a throw
that would have retired him, and how
close is he to the base? He has the
right to be in fair territory that close
to the base."
That's different than sectio.n 7.09

PI,''''

I Llhllllnn can be ruched~:
daIIy·lowallOuiowudu

(k) of the Official Playing Rules,
which states: "A runner is required to
have both feet within the 3-foot lane
or on the lines marking the lane."
Fryman clearly was in fair territory, not the lane on the foul side, during his entire route from the plate to
first.
"I think the call could have gone
either way," Evans said.
The play will surely be debated,
just like the Jeffrey Maier home run
in 1996.. That's when the Yankees
snatched a win from Baltimore when
the 12-year-old Maier caught a Derek
Jeter fly before right fielder Tony
Tarasco could get it, creating a home
run.
This time, it went against the Yankees.

Knoblauch ~tood at first base with
th,e ball on the ground behind him.
Pointing at the bag while Wilson
rounded second. POinting and arguing while Wilson went to third. Still
pointing and arguing as he started to
head home.
"I don't feel like I didn't play the
ball out. [ didn't know where it was,'
Knoblauch said. "I'm pretty shocked.
... I was kind of dumbfounded. The
guy's running right a,t me, and it
seemed to me he was running out of
the baseline.»
"It was so blatant. I don 't know
what to say. It was a terrible call,"
Yankees manager Joe Torre said.
"There was no line ever touched."
Forget about domination, and put
revenge on hold - ,plays like this can

turn a series around.

"We were able to get out of here 1-1
and go back for three games at home,'
said Shuey, one of the five Cleveland
pitchers who combined for 5 ~. innings
of shutout relief. "We're not going to
be scared to come back here.»
After an off day, the series resumes
Friday night at Jacobs Field ih Cleveland, with Andy Pettitte (16-11)
pitching for New York against Bartolo
Colon (14-9).
'Ibrre clearly was disappointed in
Knoblauch, who demanded Minneso·
ta trade him last winter 80 he could
play for a winner.
"I watched the replay before 1 came in
here, and he was yelling at the umpire,
and you can't do that: the manager
said. "You have got ro make the play."

Ron frehml
Associated Press

Cleveland's
Enrique Wilson
tumbles over
home plate to
score the goahead run In the
121h Inning during
Game 2 ollhe
American League
Champlonlhlp
Series Wednesday al Yankee
Siadium In
New York.

There have been many inquiries
concerning the VI's soon-to-be vacant
men's basketball coaching position,
even though the UI has yet to begin a
formal search.
UI Vice President of University
Relations Ann Rhodes said she wants
to discuss the situation with UI Presi· ...-------,
dent Mary Sue
Coleman before a
search is launched.
Rhodes
works
closely with men's
athletics director
Bob Bowlsby on all
important matters
involving
the
department.
Rhodes said a
Rhodes
small committee
likely will be assembled to evaluate
the applicants interested in succeed·
ing current coach 'Ibm Davis, who will
step down from the position after the
upcoming season.
"It should be an intense etTort over a
short period of time,' Rhodes said .
"There has already been a lot of interest in the job - I've had a few calls
myself.
"I think there will be a lot of good
candidates interested."
Bowlsby told the Dubuque Telegraph Herald last week that he had
fielded questions about the future job
opening from "some sitting NBA
coaches ... and about two dozen sitting
(NCAA) Division J coaches."
Coaches who are currently inactive
or between jobs should not expect to
have an ad antage over those presently with a team.
The VI does want to hire Davis' sucSee MEN'S BASKETBALL Page 28

Iowa ground attack ranked
among worst in the nation
· lb, Even!: As an equal opportunity newspaper,
the 0/ suggests both of the following:
Baseball, NlCS. San Diego at Atlanta, 7 p.m.•
KFXA Ch, 8 AND College FOOtball. Virginia
Tech at Boston College. 7 p.m.• ESPN.
· lb. Skinny: We don't want to discriminate, but
Kevin Brown pitching against Tom Giavine In
Game 2 might be more Interesting.

MII:helob Champ., First Round. ESPN.

· "It's been seven years now and
(the virus) is lying dead in my
body. I'm doing fine, and I'm
, happy everything is going weU."
- Former NBA star Mlglc Johnson,
who was diagnosed with
the HIV virus in 1991.
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Braves
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: The UI men's crew club team will hold ajOint
:iund-raiser with ICARE Oct. 16·17 at \he Iowa
:Memorlal Union.
. Arowing machine will be set up allha IMU and
members ot the team will row continuously for 48
.hours, trom Friday all p.m. to Sunday all p.m.
: Anyone interested inmaking adonation can
·conlacl Brad Ortmann at 341-3658.
"
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• Iowa coach Hayden Fry has
seen his running game almost
completely disappear this season.
By ChrIs Snider
The Daily Iowan
There are 112 Division I-A football .
teams; 106 of them are more profiCient
at ru.nning the ball than Iowa.
The Hawkeyes enter this Saturday's
Homecoming game against Northwestern last in the Big Ten in rushing
offense and 107th in the nation.
They're also last in the Big Ten in total
offense and 88th in the nation.
Kickoff is scheduled for 11:10 a.m. at
Kinnick Stadium.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry is quick to
point out all the problems his team has
had on the offensive line this season.
The Hawkeyes lost Chris Knipper and
Shalor Pryor, both potential starters,
because of academic reasons.
Brian Ray/The Daily 10\'lan
"When you start to look at the patchwork we've had to do and the shifting Trevor Boilers (35) has Impressed Iowa
from one week to another, it's been a coach Hayden Fry since becoming the
nightmare," Fry said. "But those guys leam'lstartlng fullback.
have- kept their composure. It's coming
together. They're getting better.'
Even without Knipper and Pryor,
the Hawkeyes returned three offensive
linemen who started at least 11 glllDes,
last season: Derek Rose, Chad Deal MIt: Northwestern at Iowa (homecoming)
and Matt Reisch\.
MM: Saturday all1 :10 a.m.
But those are the only returning WIIeft: Kinnick Stadium
starters ' Iowa has left on the offensive nellell: About 2.000 remain.
side of the ball. Mike Burger started all
III..: ESPN2 .
12 games at fullback last season, but he bIIIo: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
has been replaced by Trevor Bollers in
"The opportunity for mistakes is far
the 's tarting lineup. Randy Reiners
started four games last year, but has greater on offe.nse. If you're young, it
just multiplies."
been replaced by Kyle McCann.
That means Iowa has eight first-year
Even so, it's hard to imagine 106
starters on offen8e. Fry is trying to be teams that can run the ball better than
patient and give them time to jell.
the Hawkeyes. Last year, the Hawkeyes
"On offense, it's 80 much more eXecu- averaged 217 rushing yards per game.
tion than on defense,' he Baid. "On The year before, they averaged 179.5.
defense, you get a b\4lch of guYB motiThis season, Iowa has a total of 361
vated and you go get the guy with the yards in five games.
ball. On offense, you've got to block all
Ladell Betts has carried the ball 66
those BuckerB, and they can do whatever they want to.
See FOOTBAlL Page 2B
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Thellghl8 squad of Ihelowa men's rowing team practices on Ihelowa River Wednesday afternoon.

.Club overcomes the odds
• Though not
a varsity sport
at the UI,
men's rowing
has thrived
and the
Hawkeyes
have proven
to be very
competitive in
the Big Ten.

national power Wisconsin in Novice
4
competition last season. Wisconsin
The Daily Iowan
is rank.ed second in the nation and
With the feats of college football the only Big Ten varsity team.
and basketball etched in our past,
"As soon as I saw we beat Wisconfew people realize that a relatively sin, all I could do was scream,"
low·key sport has a more prolific his· McCormick said. "The guys were so
tory than any other in intercolle- excited after finding out we beat
giate athletics.
that team."
Men's rowing, the oldest collegiate
Amidst all ofthe accomplishments,
sport, has overcome a general lack of it is easy ro forget that men's rowing
funding and steadily risen in popu- is currently a club sport at the UI.
larity. The VI men's crew club has The team receives $1,450 a year from
played a part in the popularity the school, which covers less than
increase and now stands as a force ' half of the costs for the team.
in the Big Ten.
"Michigan has Ii huge team, but
The sport includes four divisions they lost a lot of money when their
(Varsity 8, Varsity 4, Novice 8 and women's telllD went intercollegiate,"
Novice 4) with lightweight and McCormick said. "There has to be
heavyweight divisions. Coach Ed clever advertising to make a solid
McCormick came to Iowa three team now. Michigan's situation is
years ago and brought new life to a very similar to ours now.'
program that had been around for
Currently, the VI is ranked fifth
nearly 20 years.
among Big Ten teams.
. "The (1995). ~hampion I!lterna"Even though we are kind of sectIOnal. competltlO,n was a bIg mee~ ond-string to the women, we are
that. SIgnaled a mce change for us, finding our own identity·
Mc~ormick said. "In the morning McCormick said.
'
seSSIon,. ~e were so far ahead of ~e
Recruiting new team members is
competItIOn that we began tapIng a major source of funds coming into
the rest ~fthe teams as they would the club. McCormick is adamant
comS~ up. th
th I b h
about his feeling that rowing is a
mce
en,
e cu
as progressed to the point of de(eating
.See MEN'S ROWING Page 2B

By Robert yllborouth
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OAKLAND ATHLET~.IIendod lhe c0nI.... oj All Howe. manager. Ihtough the t999
......,
"'" a ctuI> 01''''" "" 2000. Agrea! to
__ ...hLHPMo/IlMuIdor.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAVs-ctoimod AHP
Cory UdIe oH waiV8I1 trom Ihe Arizona Dia-

-_L_,.

MILWAUKEE 8REWER5-Announoad the
rosignatlon 0/ Larry Hisle. minor-league hilling
coordinalor. Alligned OF Todd Dunn 10
Lou;''''"'' '" tho In",motlonal L _.
NEW YORK METS-Ac1NIIOd RHP JalOn
Ilringhaultn, C Vance Willon, RHP Brld
OOntz. LHP Hect04' ...... cado and INF Craig
Paqudt from the 6Q.day cJisab&ed 11'1. Sef11
CIorOz. _ . PoqueIIo. RHP JooloJ ....,.
,anIIo II1d INF TOdd Honor ..... ng\1 to _
0/ \he InternalionaiUllguO.
PHILADELPHIA PHIUlE5-Announced the
conIrtlCt. eM 8'ng Devine and Fred Manrique.
IC(IU\s. "'" noo be _
.

C8rolln.lMgue
POTOMAC CANNONs-Named Dean SIsoo
_ " ' ' - - and Me. Boker IIslMnl genoraI~.

South A_Ie LOll"'

CHARLESTON RIVEROOG5-Named KeOy
Oa.. and JISOII 8alJer group _
r _ ....
McCabe _
managet-P'Omotionl lUi.,ant . and ANson O'Conne. com·
munrty r-'lUonl manager.

INII. John

IIiDWIS 4, YAMm5 1
CLEVELAND

NII""",I_" LMgue
ANAHEIM MIGHT'!' DUCK5-AuigMd RW
F,.,. Bonham, 0 Mike Crowle, and 0 Don T..
bi and LW Jeremy S I _ IG COlcimali '"
Iho AHL. AuIQned G _
laIi. . to _
City '" the IHL

BUFFALO SA8RES-Slgnod 0 Jam..
Plirick.
OETROIT REO WINGS-Placed F Bront
Gilchrll1 on the Injured ,,,erved lill. Rea.

tied , -,

_~.Octl'

SAN FRANClSCO .9ERS-WaiYoII OT Goty
Brown. SIgned S T~ _ . Ifcm "'" procOce
...,ad. SIgned OT Ene l1li_10 " " ' _
...,ad.
•

0
I
0
1

0
0
0
0

Broslus3b 41 0 1 t
Girardc 3 0 0 0

Posadac 2 0 0 0
42 4 • 3 TotolO
43 I 7 1
000 100 000 003- •
000 000 100 000- t
E-Fryman (I~ TMMlnez (1) . DP-Clevo_
I. NOw Vorl< I. LQB-ClevOland 7. Naw V...
to. 29-DJeter (I). O·N.,,, (2) . Bro.lut (t) .
3B-VuQUe4 (I). HR-,Justice (I). S9-OJ..",
(2). BoI~ (I).
IP H R ER BB SO
C_d
Nogy
t
5
6\ 5 I
SReed
\
I
0
0
0
0
POOl.
~
0
0
0 0
0
~uey
t
2
0
0
2
2
1
Asservnach<r
0
0
0
0
2
~
I
SOrt>aW.H1
0
0
0
0
Tolol.

C _d
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8ASKETBALL
National a .elbaU A"oct.tlon
LOS ANGELES LAKER5-Namod Jim BulS
assistant Q808IaI manager.
AU.nUc .....etb." AuocLatlon
MORRIS REVOLUTION-AI -signod G

DwIgII 8IIJ'M1.
FOOTIALL
Nllcoo.l FootbIIt LMgUl
NFL-Fined M.nnelOta Vlkl"OI CB Corev
Fuller $20.000 tor hiI h. on Green Bay Pock...
oa Doug Pedorlon on Oct. 6.
CINCINNATI BENGAlS-R., .... d DE
Ramonda Staiings.
DENVER 8RONCOS-R....sod DT Ooana
Ashman from Ihe practice squad. Signed I<
ScotI BenIley 10 t~o t)r1ICIoce squad.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-PtacOd DE Dan
FOOlman on Injured reserve, Claimed DB RN:
Ma1hiu ott waiverslrom Ihe OncWw.ti Bengali.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-S'1lned OB Todd 00.lon 10 lhe practce squad.
OAI<LANO AAlDERS-Activated OB Pat
'" Barnes Irom the paetlce SCJ.Iad. Signed LS Jon
Hease 10 lhe prad~ 1QUad.
PHILADELPHIA eAGLES-Announcad AB
IlamoIt Autry .... Ih. pracllC8 squad. Signed FB
Md., Reed Irom the praclice squad. Sognecj RB

Jameo BooIII: to 1M praclic. ~

" gned F O.rryl Lapla"'t Ind 0 Maxim
KUlnel~ 10 AOrondeCk ~ Ihe NiL
FLORIDA PANTHER5-ReosaIgnecI F .....cut H1son. 0 P.... RlICI'oUk and 0 Filip Kobo 10
New Haven of lhe "HL Oetlgnatecl F 0 • .."
NomIrOYllcy lor aooIgrwnlrt.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-A.signed 0 Matt<
Visholu and 0
Modry to LMg _
01
u-..IHL

J_.

NEW JERSEY DEVll..S--AIsignOdG ROCI\aI(I
Sl>ulmistra. 0 GeordIe Kln_. 0 Ken Sutton
In.l LW Eric Bertrand to Ahny oj lhe AHL
SenI C SooII Gomez IG Tri-CWy 01 tho WHL
NEW YORK ISLANDEA5-AuiQnod C Il0l<0
Kennedy and 0 ZIIOnO Chorl to l.owOI of lhe
AHL
PHtLAOELPHIA FLYER~ RW JodI'
Hul to a fw(>ylll COfirld.

PHOENIX COYOTES-WaI.Od LW Loulo
OtBrusk. AII)gned 0 Bryan Helmer 10 laI
V_oIthe IHL
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNI~ C V _

Leav" to I "". .year contrICI.

IlL IfWRr REPOIf
SUndly
BUFFALO (I-.'l) AT INDIANAPOLIS (H)BIll, DOUBTFUL; AS Jonatn." union (hamStMg) : WR Andre Reed (Shoukter). QUESTIONABLE: WR Quinn EarlY' (ankle). Cottl:
OUT: La Michl" Barber (_"'"II). DE Dan
Footman (1<nOo). DOUBTFUL: DE At Fonlonol
(caU). PROBABLE : AS Chris Hetherington
(ankle); DE Kendoll Sholto (,,",,"').
CAROLINA (1)-<1) AT DALLAS (3-2) - Panthera: OUT: G Mon COmpbell (knea); WR Rea
COrruth (loot) : S Mlka Mint'" (.nee). DOUBTFUL: TE Kris Mangum (eye): CB Michael Swi"
(leg). PROBABLE: WR IAeIk C4rrier (i00i): C8
Ene Davis (onkle): WR Raghob
(ooncu.alon): WR Dwight Stone (ham0lring). CooOoyo:
OUT: OB Troy Aikman (cllvicle); DT Anlonla
Anderson (knee); lB Nate Hemslev [ankl ..
mjured res8rve) ; G Evattu Mciver (knee).
OUESTIONABlE: LB 0 ..... Harrllrick (i00i).
PROBABLE: DT Leon Lett ",""").
CHICAGO (t-.) AT ARIZONA (2-3)-_
OOUBTFUL: DT PaOli Gruml/lOl (\001). OUESTIONABLE: RS Curtis Enl. (back): T Jam..
WIOiaml (back) . PROBABLE: WR Cunis ~
way (groin): T A""t Hock (100) . COniMO: OUT:
T AntOOnY Clement (bocIt): CB J.J.
(knee). aUESTIONABLE: G Chri5 Dishman
(nacto) : CB Tom Knlghl (ham,ulng) . PROBABLE: WR Rob Moore (hamoIMng): LB Patrie!<
Sapp (hamlulng): DT eric Swann (knee); L8
laCk Wall (.houIdor).
DENVER (5-0) AT SEATTLE (3-2) - Br0ncos: QUESTIONABLE : G Dsvid Diaz-Inlante
(knee) : K JR3Or1 Elam (hamstring): R8 Delran
Smilh (knee/ankle). PROBABLE: as John
Elwav ~back) : DE Emili Jones (kneel; DT
TAMlf Pryc. (rib): LB BiI Romanowski (grOWl).
SoMa.....: OUESTIONABLE: OS Wanen Moon
(rib). PROBABLE! WR Joey Galloway (kI\ee);

1_

_01

RB A~rnan Gr_ (tm..): RB ~1cIry Wlllero . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - .
(QUodrIoopJ.
KANSAS CtTY ('-1) AT NEW ENGLAND (~
t) - ~~a: OUT: DE ~"I" McGlOcI<ton
lback): G Oa.e Stan (tole"",). OUESTIONABLE: CB Buck, Brook. (anklo) : C8 J .....
HallY (~: ~8 Ton, RiCIIltIIlOn ( _
.Irlng) . P~08ABL f : AI Oonnlll IItnnan
(hind): LB Ant,"",y OllVis (hlndlthumb): OS
EIoIiI GrtJoo (ohouldor): LI Grog IIIonuoIoy (1iA:
GIT GloM POlk. (~II>'_): W~ Mdnt
Rllon (hamll ring); S Reggie Tongue Iha"...
otmg): WRIRB T _ V _ (101). _
011 : DOUBTFUL: La Bornard Au .. (Ja").
OUESTIONABLE: DE Forrlc Cd!on. (antde).
~OBABLE : C8 T, Law (quodrtcop).
NEW YORK JETS (2-2) AT ST. LOUIS (1-3)
- Jetl: OUESTIONABLE: LB JI"" F _
(tmoo): 08 Glom FoIo)' (rill); RB CurtiI_iI
(thigh): TE III... Spat-.:. (11amstring). Rlmo:
OUT: RB Greg HPI (onld....)urod r......): 5
ToI>y Wright (knoO). OUESTIONABLE : WR
t.... Btuce (_ring): C Tom NUlton (~ .
PROBABLE : OS Tony Blnks (.IlOUIdOr): DE
KaYin c.w ~oo) : L8 l.o!on1o Slyteo (groin).
PITTSBURGH (~t) AT CINCINNATI (1-.'l)SI...." : OOUBTFUL: 5 So Orlondo (ham'Iring): CIG Jim S,,_ (\001): G W~ W_
(_). OUESTIONABLE: DE Not.. HotrI_
(_ring): S Darron Parry (pn): C8 DooIIoe
Town.end ","""). PROBABlE: WR Cou~""
Hawkins (shoulder). Bengali: OUT; 1..8 Tom
TllmUlly Ikn_;'od ........). PAOBAIlE : C
D.,rtcI< Brll, (bock): OT Kimo Von 001hol1on
(-)
SAN OIEVO (2-3) AT OAKLAND (11-2)C\IatgIIf1: OUT: TE John So"'o (knee): ~9 T....
rOll FtotdlOr (knee): C8 Dwayno HItPOI' (~):
OT Jamal W,iam. ("-). DOUBTFUL; T JolIn
Jackson (knlO): G Aaron Taylor (knee). OUESTIONABLE: CB Pall _
","""). PROBABLE : T Vaughn Park., ,ankle) . R:.,defl:
DOUBTFUL: OB Jetl GIOIVI (grotn) . OUESTIONABlE: TE Jeremy Brigham (1001); LB
Jamel FoIlIon (foot); RB Napoleon Kavlman
(ankl'). PROBABLE: RS Randy Jordan
(t~mb): CB AblrlLowio (boCk): RB John ~
,., Milo (hamstring).
SAN FRANCISCO (3-t) AT NEW ORLEANS
(3-1) - '9.. s: OUT: TO ••• Flora (kne.).
DOUBTFUL: CB M"""", Pope (bacI<). OUESTIONABlE : OT Shan. Bonham (bicep') : S
laCl< Bronson (hlp). PROBABLE: TE G,eg CIRrI<
(tool): LB Jama. Willam. (hand). Sal"" OUT:
C Jarry Fontenot (knee); oa Heath ~""" (\00).
DOUBTFUL: P Ma'" ROYII. (ankle). OUESTlONABLE: LB Don 0 ••;. (ankl.): La Kevin
cop): RB 110/) CMsIlon (ankle): L9 Rullin HamilMecheU (shoulder).
TENNESSEE (I-S) AT BALTIMORE (2-2)- ton (,noe): OT [ .... T _ (bic8pl). PROBA(knoe): CB Ronnie
Olle,.: QUESTIONABLE : WR kevin Dvson BLE: L8 CornatIus _
Bradlonl (I00I): L8 Keiln BrOOkIng (quadrlCop):
(""""'): C Kevin Long (knee): oa SI... _
C8 Ray Buchanan (shoulder) ; OT Shane
(1Ilp): S Parry _ , . (an'Ie). RI_a: DOUBTFUL: La ~y l.ewfS (..-). OUESTIONABLE: DronoII (1001): DT Travis Hall (.houldo<). Giants:
DOUBTFUL: CB Shaun WWliams (hamslrlng).
5 KIm Hlftlng (Ihoulder); WA Jam,. Roe
OUESTIONABLE: 5 sam Gam •• (100/): G Ron
(11)gh): S RalJiI Slaton (ankI.).
WASHINGTON (0-6) AT PHILADELPHIA (0- Slone (boftoCl<a) . PROBABLE: C Derek Engler
lankle); LB Seolt Galyon (Achlllesfcall); DT
5) - Redsklns: OUTl RB larry Bowte (legRObor1 Him. ((lOClorat); CB Phillippi Spa"'s
In)ured rosenre): 5 J.... COmpbell (kn"): La
(
- ).
Anlwaune Ponds (knee). DOUBTFUl: G Joe
Mondoy
PItton (knoo) . PROBABLE : RB Terry Allan
MIA"'I (3-t) AT JACKSONVILLE (4-0) ( _ ): G Tro' Johnson (1hOUIder). Eeglel:
Dolphins: OUT: WR Charles Jordan (groin) .
OUT: RB Corey WaI<er (thumb) . OUESTlONABLE : CB Bobby Taylor (.houtder) . PRoaA- OUESTIONABLE : CB Jerry Wilson (COllCU"
BLE: CSt ... EOIIIriII (loot): RB Charlie G..... .Ion). PROBABLE: oa Craig Ene.1on (atIlOw):
(an'Ie): TE Jimmie JaM",n (groin): CB Allen OE JISOII Taytor (1Iand): La Zach Thomas (nngor) . Jaguarl: OUESTIONABLE: LB Bryan
ROllum (concuSSion); AS Duce 5111ey
Ooe/ankle); T Tre Thomal (.tinger); La Jornoo Sc:hww (knee): DE Joot Sroomge (iOOukler):
DE Femaooo Smllh (.nea) . PROBABLE: DE
WiNIa (nb)
Tony Brackens (ankle); LB James Hamillon
ATLANTA (3-t) AT NEW YORK GIANTS (23) - Fatoono: OUT: LB Hanri Crockatl (wrlsl). (ankle): G JeH No.ak (leg): DT Salh Payne
OUESTIONABLE. CB M _ Booker (QUedri- ( _ ): G Dovo Thoma. (hemstnng).

Jordan says he
could rein to Bulls

.

Continued from IB
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times for 263 yards this season, an
average of 4.0 yards per touch.
Behind him, junior Rob Thein has
29 carries for 83 yards.
Bolle rs has carried the ball 11
times for 25 yards, and Burger has
six carries for 21 yards.
"I couldn't be more pleased with
Trevor Boilers," Fry said. "He
made a couple of mistakes running
with the football, but his blocking
was as good as we've had here in
years and years. He's a very tough,
hard-nosed player. All Trevor is
going to do is get better and better."
The Hawkeyes may also tap into
the services of freshmall Robbie
Crockett soon. Crockett played on
special teams last week after fm-

ishing a four-game suspension, and
could be in the backfield soon.
"I really think the young man
can help us," Fry said_ "I was surprised he didn't get in the game (on
offense) the other day."

The field goal
Just in case anyone was still
wondering why Iowa kicked a field
goal on second down toward the
end of the first half against Michigan last week , Fry gave a long
explanation Tuesday.
The Hawkeyes had the ball on
the 11-yard line with 18 seconds
left. Fry called a timeout to ask his
coaches and players, especially
quarterback Kyle McCann, if he
should take a shot at the end zone
or just kick it.
"I asked Kyle if there was any
pass play he was comfortable with
to score a touchdown," Fry said.

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Studyl

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael
Jordan says he is not ruling out
returning to the Chicago Bulls.
the Chicago Tribune reported .
"What'smost important right
now is lor me to see where the
teague is going, then'look deep
inSide mysell to make aclearcut decision. So lor now I'm
keeping my options open,' Jordan said In an interview published in Ihe Tribune's Thursday
editions and on the newspaper's
Inlernet site.
Jordan. 35, said he is "completely healthy, and the love I
have for basketball. for the challenge 01 it, is sllil there lor me:

• No standing in line for
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• MusiC your momma
would hate

Baseball recruits
ranked 59th

Iowa coach Scan Broghamer's
. 1998 recruiting class has been
ranked 59th in Ihe counlry by
Collegiate Baseball.
Illinois and Minnesota were
the only other Big Ten schools
ranked inthe top 50. Georgia
Tech's incoming Ireshmen were
ranked No. 1.

Fry defends decision to kick first.. half field goal
FOOTBALL

Institut. of High8r L'lmIng

"And he said, 'No.'"
Fry said he asked each of his
offensive coaches, in turn, what
they thought he should do_ They all
said to kick it.
"It was unanimous that if we got
sacked or tackled on the field of
play, we don't have time to get out
there and set up a field goal," Fry
said_

Hill's retum
Kahlil Hill's attempt at a gamewinning punt return last week
went for naught when he was tackled in the end zone for a safety, but
Fry was able to joke about it Thesday.
"All those returners from City
High are great run-back people, but
they're not too smart,· Fry said,
grouping Hill with fonner Hawkeye
Tim Dwight. 'Tim Dwight would not
let the ball hit th.e ground. He would

Continued from IB
cessor as soon as possible when the
time comes, but Rhodes said equal
opportunity will be be given to all
ap plicants.
"We're not going to be trying to
fin the job in January,' Rhodes
said. "But we are going to try to get
them here quickly so they can' do
some recruiting."
Speaking of recruiting, Rhodes
said too much is being made of
Davis' "lame duck" status_ Losing
out on a few prep standouts
because of the "temporary disruption" may not be as costly as it
seems, she said.
Iowa Falls High School star Nick
Collison recently announced he

would attend the University of
Kansas next season. Collison is
considered one of the top seniors in
. the country, and his decision highlighted Iowa's inabijity to recruit.
"If you bring in a new coach in
March, one or two recruits can
turn the program around,· Rhodes
said. "You don't need three or four
years' worth of recruiting like in
football."
Davis' final team could be
improved with the addition of Sam
key, who transferred from Wisconsin last season. His future is
uncertain, however, after an OWl
conviction this summer.
Okey has been cleared to practice with the Hawkeyes, but the UI
has yet to decide whether he can
participate in games. Because of
the transfer, the earliest Okey

o

ItIawkeyes hoping for
another victory over
Wisconsin this weekend
MEN'S ROWING
Continued from 1B
tnlly incredible experience.
·"The feeling of rowing is indesoribable - the best comparison I
have heard is 'like flying on
water," McCormick said. "Tall r
la.nky people especially excel in the
sl!Ort and the team is sort of like a
fraternity in its own right.'
On Sept. 26, the team traveled to
Des Moines for the Head of Des
Moines and again proved its
s trength. Iowa claimed first
tl)rough fourth place in Novice 8
and first through sixth in Novice 4_
The varsity squad had a tougher
t ime, finishing third through fifth
iri Varsity 8, as well as fifth and
seve nth in Varsity 4_
This weekend r the team heads to
ROCkford, Ill., for the Head of the

"

We are a very serious club program that carries itself as a varsity program. That has been one
of the keys to our success.
- Iowa men's crew coach Ed McCormick

------"

Rock, a regatta that will include
Wisconsin.
.
"We really want to beat Wisconsin's Novice 8 this year,·
McCormick said . "I am good
friends with their coach and we
want to show last year was no
fluke .
"We are a very serious club program that carries itself 88 8 varsity
program. That haa been one of the
keys to our success."
01 sport,wrn.r RoHrI YI"""", can be
reached at ryarboroOblue.weeg.ulowl.e\tu

could play would be January, so
Rhodes and Bowlsby have some
time to consider the situation.
"I have an open mind," Rhodes
said.
On paper, at least, the Hawkeyes
could have a struggle on their
hands. The loss of freshman sensation Ricky Davis to the NBA didn't
h elp matters, and the team seems
to lack depth.
Still, the Vice President said she
will not feel pressure to bring Okey
along simply because of his outstanding talent.
"I try not to be influenced by
'Well, if this guy plays, that could
be an extra 17 points per game:~
Rhodes said . "But there are
moments when those possibilities
seem pretty appealing_·
• On an unrelated issue, Rhodes

PORK TENDERLOIN

$1.50
WellDrinJu

Lunch specials are served with your
choIce of french fries. pasta salad or
coleslaw and a non-alcoholic drink

Captain 0- Pepsi

$1.50

'1pm

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPER

$495

DRINK SPECIAL

'11,en

Close

Halfpound

$2.0032
Oz. Steins·
'Coors

•

ITt ;
•

Carter.
-No.5 Kansas State (4-0)
where the Wildcats last won

• . m3.

Burger Baskets

Light. Miller Ute.
Bud Light. Bud. lelnenkugel's
ond Klilians Red

$3.99

Iowa's First Brewpub

Yard Night
THURSDAY
SPEC.

$ 00

f!lr the yard &
keep the glass-

~fi11 for

01 sports ednor Chrfa hldtr can be reached at
christopher-snider@ulowa.edu

$1.50 the rest of the week

I-SERVING NEW MENU ITBMS-I

525 S. Gilbert· Iowa Ci

'Let's not forget No.8 Florid
late (4-1) at Miami (3-1 ) in
oOrange Bowl - the Seminoles
lost five of their last six there,
o. 22 Notre Dame's first n"'U'l<r,
;!!lason visit to Sun Devil OLI'UIUII1
fOI its game against Unpn'UI(;WIOI~
, }\rjzona State (2-3).
Irish coach Bob Davie says
'team is ready for another road
• fler getting routed 45-23 at
glin State a few weeks ago.
"We're anxious to see where
, fre," Davie said. "We feel
comfortable in Notre Dame
JlIJI, but at some point, you
play all of them at home.
worked awfully hard to rebou
what happened against M
~an State."
Kansas State, which ou1~scl)redl
'Is first four opponents
the only top 5 team making its
road trip of the season_ And
~ch Bill Snyder says his
!till have to eliminate "flaws,"
ialoes coach Rick Neuheisel is
buying it.
"Kansas State is as good a
#S I've seen on tape in a long
Neuheisel said . "We're goi
ave to play our best game to
~n with them . Hopefully, the
tude will slow them down some."

The picks: 110_1 01110 stat. (mInus 36)

"'unlDis

• hl Germaine and Ihe Buckeyes' offense get
~ on tile scoring track_... OHIO STATE. 56-14.
'II. 211e11ras11. (no lin.) It 110. 18 TIXII
~II
Ahealthy Bobby Newcombe is needed lor a
~Ilhy Husker victory. ". NEBRASKA. 27-20
UClA (1IInl.61/2) It 110. 10 ArI·

VS,

t:

Ohio State

In Ihis case. two QBs may be bener than
one.even lithe oneis the Bruins' Gade
\lcNown .... ARIZONA. 31-28.
,... T........ (no lin.) .t .... 7 Geor-

Friday, October 9
3pm

.

Kick-off homecoming '98 weekend at the

With Jamal Lewis out lor season, will the
..)'ols·offense collapse? ." GEORGIA. 28-20.
iL 5Kauas Stat. (mln•• 161/2) at III.
UCtlndo
K-Slate hasn't won inBoulder since 1973
-thaI's ()--11. ." COLORADO, 28-27
~ 11 LSU "111121/2) It 110. 6 FIII'IU

{OWA SOCCER F{ELD
For "'0" In!o,mllllo" cOIllaei the
Uf Sport! M.rktll", OffIce III 3J5-UJ/.

DI assistant sports ednor Jam.. l_r can be

reached at JjkramerOblue.weeg.uIGwa.edu.
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The Daily Iowan
FIVE
I
AT
IOWA 0
: 0 NORTHWESTERN
AT
ARIZONA
0
o UCLA
WISCONSIN 0
I 0 PURDUE
AT
ARIZONA STATE 0
AT
I 0 NOTRE DAME
AT
IOWA STATE 0
I 0 MISSOURI
AT
MINNESOTA 0
I 0 PENN STATE
AT
MIAMI 0
I 0 FLORIDA STATE
AT
COLORADO
0
I 0 KANSAS STATE
ILLINOIS 0
AT
I 0 OHIO STATE
AT
TEXASA&M 0
0 NEBRASKA
I TIE BREAKER: PI.... Indica" the leor. of th. tiebreaker.
I SOUTHERN METHODIST AT
WYOMING
I
;tio",
I name
_________________
ILlila,...

On the Line

~

On thl Llnl: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Plua. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communlcatfons Center, or Papa John's Plua, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than live entries per person. The decision of judges Is IInal. Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.
. ... ....»I

t

$2.00

$495

Reiners healthier

said she and Bowlsby have not
recently discussed football player
Zeron Flemister's situation_
Flemister, a tight end, was suspended indefinitely this summer
after his third alcohol-related
oiTense.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said
Flemister cou.Jd step in and contribute immediately upon becoming eligible_ The coach has also
said he's not involved with the
decision and has little know ledge
of the process_
.
·We try to keep the coaches in
the loop, but we may not always do
as good a job of that as we should,"
Rhodes said. ~We probably could do
a better job of communicating with
coaches."

o. 14 Colorado (5-0) at Bou

Thur,day,;
1'. 111 .- ( 'ImL'\

fl

Rhodes has 'open mind' concerning Okey's status
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Sunday -ThursJ,lY
( I p.m. - IO p.m .)

354-8767

pick up everything."
Defensive coordinator Bob
Elliott, who is in charge of punt
returns for Iowa, said Hill was distraught after the game.
"I told him that I wouldn't trade
him for anybody in the country
because I think he's really good
and it hurt him that he made a
mistake," Elliott said_
Junior quarterback Randy Reiners is back on the two-deep and
could play this week, Fry said.
Fry wouldn't say under what circumstances he might bring Reiners into the game, but did say he's
ready to go_
"He could have played some last
week," the Iowa coach said.
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By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Road trip!
On a Saturday filled with
'games in the national title
hie, the top five teams hit the
And only No. 1 Ohio State,
plays at Illinois, is expected to
'" easy time remaining un,de!ea1;eq
The teams chasing the DUI'J<eye~
though, have it tough .
tougher than others_
Here's the appetizing lineup:
-No.2 Nebraska (5-0), after
clGse-call 24-17 win last week,
Its No. 18 Texas A&M (4-1) at
-leIe Station, where the Aggies
50-5-1 under coach R.C. Siocum_
'Blake matters worse, Hus
Quarterback Bobby Newcombe
questionable with a sore knee.
-No. 3 UCLA (3-0) travels
Tucson for a Pac-10 sho
~inst No. 10 Arizona
, out leading rusher <1."rm;.l1l1'.,
IUSpended for the game U"~I1U1;e
llis involvement in a weekend
- Tailback Jamal Lewis is
the season as No.4 Tennessee
heads to Athens, Ga., for an
platchup against No . 7
, TIle Bulldogs (4-0) are riding
_ ,iller a big win at LSU directed
Jreshman quarterback Quin
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By Richard Rosenbiatt
Associated Press
Road trip!
On a Saturday filled with pivotal
kames in the national title scramble, the top five teams hit the road.
And only No.1 Ohio State, whi ch
plays at Ill inois, is expected to have
,n easy ti me remaining undefeated.
The teams chasing the Buckeyes,
hough, have it to ugh. Some
rougher than others.
.
Here's the appetizing li neup:
-No.2 Nebraska (5-0), afte r a
close-call 24-17 win last week, visIts No. 18 Texas A&M (4-1) at Col.)ege Station, where t he Aggies are
50-5-1 under coach R.C. Slocum. Th
lIIBke matte r s wo r se, Huskers
Quarterback Bobby Newcombe is
questionable with a sore knee.
- No.3 UCLA (3-0) t ravels to
Tucson for a Pac-10 s how down
~ainst No. 10 Arizona (5-0) withMIt leading rusher J ermaine Lewis,
suspended for the game because of
Ma involvement in a weekend fight.
- Tailback Jamal Lewis is out for
the season as No.4 Tennessee (4-0)
beads to Athens, Ga., for an SEC
platchup against No.7 Georgia .
The Bulldogs (4-0) are riding high
-!Rer a big win at LSU directed by
fres hm an quarterback Quincy
Carter.
-No.5 Kansas State (4-0) plays
No. 14 Colorado (5-0) at Boulder,
~bere the Wildcats last won in
1973.
'Let's not forget No.8 Florida
iste (4-1) at Miami (3-1) in the
Orange Bowl - the Seminoles have
lost five of their last six there, or
No. 22 Notre Dame's first regular~ason visit to Sun Devil Stadium
for its game against unpredictable
'!\!izona State (2-3).
Irish coach Bob Davie says his
am is ready for another road test
fIter getting routed 45-23 at Michiga.n State a few weeks ago.
I "We're anxious to see where we
are," Davie said. "We feel pretty
~oinfortable in Notre Dame StadiIll, but at some point, you can't
pIn all of them at home. We
worked awfuny hard to rebound
from what happened against Michi¥an State."
Kansas State, which outscored
jts first four opponents 249-21, is
the only top 5 team making its first
toild trip of the season. And while
ioach Bill Snyder says his Wildcats
still have to eliminate "flaws," Buffaloes coach Rick Neuheisel isn't
buying it.
'Kansas State is as good a team
~ I've seen on tape in a long time,"
Neuh eisel said. "We're going to
~ave to play our best game to hang
'n with them. Hopefully, the aUiude will slow them down some."

they're unpredictable
• Dallas' new offense
keeps opposing defenses
on their toes.
By Deane H. Freeman

Ch riS Putman/ASSOCiated Press

Ohio Slate cornerback Ahmed Plummer breaks up a pass for Penll State's
Chafie Fields on Oct_ 3 in Columbus, Ohio.

Whoever coach Steve Spurrier starts at QB,
Gators out to avenge last year's loss .... FLORIDA.31-13.
•
No.8 FlorIda Statelmlnus 11) at MIami
Miami has won five of last six match ups in
Orange Bowl. ... FLORIDA STATE, 31-17.
Purdue Iplus 61/2) at No. 12 WisconsIn
Boilermakers' whiz QB Drew Brees vs. Badgers' fifth·rated defense .... PURDUE, 27-21.
No. 13 Penn State (1IIlnus 17) at MIn\
nesota
Nittany lions barely won '97 game .. ,. PENN
STATE,28-13.
No. 15 Dragon (millus 131/2) at Washlagton State
Quack Attack averaging 50.5 points per
game.... OREGON, 45-25.
No. 16 Wast VirgInIa (minus 25) at Temple
WVU's Amos Zereoue piles on the yardage
against winless Dwls .... WEST VIRGINIA, 4414.
No. 17 Virginia T.ch Imlnus 7) at Baston
Colleg. (Thursday)
The picks: No.1 Ohio Stat.lmlnll3&)
Hokies have not allowed rushing TO; BC's
» unlals
Mike Cloud runs for 169 yards per game....
i Jet Germaine and the Buckeyes' offense get
VIRG INIATECI'l, 22-14.
bt,\on lhe scoring track .... OHIO STATE. 56-14. California IJIlus 12l/2) at No. 19 USC
, 'II. 211111r1111a Ina lin.) at No. 18 Texas
Bears can't score (13.5 points per game) ,
~,.
Trojans can (29.4) . ... USC, 31-14.
Aheallhy Bobby Newcombe is needed for a No. 20 Arkansas Imlnus 15112) at Mem'Ilalthy Husker victory.... NEBRASKA, 27-20, pili.
, ~ UCLA IlIlnlS 61/2) at NI. 10 ArlRazorbacks looking for first 5-0 slart since
'89 .. ,. ARKANSAS, 31-14.
In Ihis case, two QBs may be better than
No. 21 MissourI (minus 9) at Iowa State
one, even if the one is the Bruins' Cade
Tigers belter be ready for passing barrage
\tcNown ... ARIZONA, 31-28.
from Cyclones' Todd Bandhauer.... MISSOURI ,
• ~ 4 T....... lno III.) at No. 7 Bear- 31-21.
III
No. 22 Notre Dame Ipl •• 3 1/2) at AllWith Jamal Lewis out for season, will the
zouState
ols' offense collapse? ... GEORGIA, 28-20.
take first regular-season trip to Sun
11.5 KaIISIs Stat. Imlnu. 161/2) at No. DevilIrishSiadium
. .., ARIZONA STATE, 31-28.
14C1lndo
Georgia T.ch IJIlus 2) at No. 23 North
I K,Slate hasn't won in Boulder since 1973
carolina State
-that's 0-11. '" COLORADO, 28-27
Will big win last week translale into another
-.11 LSU (1I18I121/2I.t .... Fleridl
letdown? ... GEORGIA TECH, 31-30.

Clnclnnatl lplus 421/2) at No . 24 Syra-

cuse
Orangemen are angry, but iI's too late to turn
around the season.... SYRACUSE, 52·14.
Last week: 15-4 lstralght); 7-1 0-1 (vs.
spread)
Season: 78·17 (stralgh1); 5I)-39-2 1Y1,
spread)

Associated Press
I RVI NG, Texas - Before
Chan Gailey arrived as the Dallas Cowboys r;::::;:;=~~
coach, "Load
Left " was
the sta ndard
play for t he
Dallas Cowboys in short Offensive
yardage sit- Cowboys
uations.
The ball How the Dallas
was ha nded offense ranks
olTto Emmitt in the NFC:
Smith who Total: 3rd
ran to his left R.... ln.: 2nd
behi nd full- Passin.: 6th
back Daryl L-_ _ _ _....l
Johnston
and offensive linemen Nate Newton and Mark Tuinei.
The opponents knew the play
was coming. Their problem was
stopping it.
For years they couldn't and the
Cowboys were the best in the NFL.
But once injuries hampered
Johnston, Newton and Tuinei
and Smith lost a half-step teams
had no trouble stuffing the play.
The most famous example was
a fourth and one from their own
3D-yard line against Philadelphia
in 1995 when Barry Switzer went
for it and the Eagles stopped the
play to turn the game around in a
20-17 Eagles win.
Under Gailey, the former olTensive coordinator at Pittsburgh,
opponenta have no idea where the
Cowboys will attack and can't be
sure which weapons they will use.
"People c;an't predict what we're
goinj": to do, what we're going to
throw at them," Smith said. "I'm
not surprised about the success
we've had. Our new system allows
us go out and play and to make
plays. I feel our offense is getting
good enough to compete with anybody in the NFL."
The Cowboys (3-2) are third in
the NFC in offense and the average of 27 points per game is fifth
in the NFL.

OfflhecoralvilieStrip~I,f
354-4709

419 1OthAve.,

MR_ Music

EA

We Buy & Sell
CD'
• Used
s
• Used LP's

Dallas averages 145.9 yards
rushing, second in the NFC and
fourth in the NFL. Their 209
yards passing average puts
them in the top 10 in the NFL.
Teams can't load up on the
Cowboys running game. If they
do, they get burned by Deion
Sanders, Ernie Mills or Billy
Davis, all of whom have taken
the load olTMichael Irvin.
Last week in a 31-10 victory
over Washington, the Cowboys
rediscovered their tight end
position as a threat. The Reaskins weren't ready for it as
David LaFleur had four catches
for 29 yards.
The olTensive line also is vast.ly improved in pass protection,
permitting only five sacks, second best in the NFL.
"Statistics are nice but the
bottom line is did you win the
game?" Gailey said . "That's
where our focus is more than
yardage are numbers."
Against Washington , Smith
and Chris Warren each rushed for
more than 100 yards. It was the
first time a pair of Dallas running
backs had surpassed 100 yards
since Tony Dorsett and Robert
Newhouse did it in 1978 and only
the third time in club hist.ory.
"The great thing about our
olTense is that we can get even
better," Smith said. "We're just
sera tchi ng the surface."
Warren said Gailey's system
"keeps fresh players in the
game. Emmitt's the starter but
I'm ready for whatever comes
my way. I don't care ifI carry the
ball five times or 25 times."
Smith and Warren have lockers next to each other.
Someone asked if there would
ever be a game in which they
would be in the backfield at the
same time?
"Who's going to block?" Warren answered with a laugh.
"Not me, hoss," Smith shot
back. "That's why we've got No.
48 (Johnston)."
Gailey will go to any lengths to
throw teams olT stride but the
winless Carolina Panthers
apparently don 't have to worry
this Sunday about twin 100-yard
rushers in the same backfield.
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NLCS

NBA LOCKOUT

Glavine says
•
'98 better
than '91 Cy
Youngyear

Players, owners to talk
• The two sides will meet for
the second time since the
lockout was imposed.
By CIvIl Sheridan
Associated Press

ATLANTA (AP) - 'Ibm Glavine
insists his fourth 20-victory season
was his best, even better than in
1991 when the Atlanta Braves lenhander won the NL Cy Young
award .
"I'm a lot better pitcher," said
Glavine, scheduled to pitch Game 2
against San Diego's Kevin Brown.
"I was a little more inconsistent
than I'd have liked the first six
weeks of the year, but beyond that,
I think it's been a tremendous ly
consistent season for me ."
Glavine, who just completed his
11th full season with the Braves, is
173-105 in his career and also had
.
Eric Draper/Associated Press
20-win seasons in 1992 and 1993.
The 32-year-old is 9-9 in the post- Two fans wail for the start of the first game of the National League Championship Series at Turner Field In Atlanta,
season, including a 1-0, one-hitter Wednesday. Rain delayed the start of the game between the Allanta Braves and San Diego Padres.
in Game 6 against Cleveland in
shatter the single-season record 0,£
"I was talking to Duke Snider runs , or 60 home runs, it's a great
1995 to clinch the World Series.
61 set by Roger Maris in 1961.
(former Brooklyn Dodgers outfield- year."
Aaron Cheers
"That was the greatest thing that er and fellow Hall of Famer), I don't
Aaron believes Seattle's Ken GrifHenry Aaron , the career home could ever happen for baseball - remember where, but he was say- fey might have a chance to break
run leader, said he had no favorites the home run chase," Aaron said ing the baseball's were wound very his ·record of755 homers. Griffey hit
tight this year," said Aaron , who 56 this season and has 350 overall.
in the homer chase between Mark Wednesday night.
He said two factors helped MeG- later autographed a baseball for
"He's got to do two things," Aaron
McGwire and Sammy Sosa.
said . "Stay focused and stay
McGwire finished with 70 wire a nd Sosa - expansion and a San Diego's Jim Leyritz.
"But, anytime you hit 70 home healthy." .
homers, four more than Sosa, to more tightly wound baseball.

NEW YORK - Facing the possibility of the first shortened season
in NBA history, owners and players
resume labor talks today with few
expectations of progress.
"We're ready to sit there and talk
all day and all night and maybe
someone will come up with something," NBA deputy commissioner
Russ Granik said. "Often that's
how it happens, but I have no reason to be optimistic."
The bargaining session will be only
the second between the sides since
the lockout was imposed July 1.
The owners and players have
only a couple of days to come up
with a deal that will save an 82game season, and such a breakthrough seems unlikely with the
sides far apart on the main economic issues.
"I hope it's going to be substantive," players union director Billy
Hunter said. "I'm going to tell
David (Stern, the commissioner)
what we don't like about their last
proposal, and then suggest that we
really talk about something that's
going to create some movement on
both sides."
The last time owners and players

were together in the same room
was Aug. 6, when the players made
their most recent proposal, and the
owners responded by walking out
of the room.
Two hour-long informal sessions
have been held in the last two
weeks, with only Stern, Granik,
Hunter and union president
Patrick Ewing attending.
Both sides now expect the work
stoppage to force the cancellation of
games. The entire exhibition schedule
has already been canceled, and the
regular season is due to begin Nov. 3.
"We f!!ill that the NBA is making
a lot of money. Everybody, for the
most part, is doing financially OK,·
Ewing said. "So we don't see why
they had to lock us out. If you asked
David Stern, I don't think he would
say that the league as a whole is
doing bad."
But Stern and the owners claim
as many as half of them are losing
money and the league as a whole is
much less profitable than it was
just a few years ago .
The owners are seeking a system
with cost certainty, looking to gradually roll back the amount of revenue devoted to player salaries
from 57 percent to 48 percent.
The players have offered 80me
concessions, but are unwilling to
accept a "hard" salary cap or give
up the "Larry Bird exception" that
allows teams to exceed the salary
cap to retain their own free agents.
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WRITING COACH

$25,(J()()
We lire a loving. infCltile couple
hoping 10 find a compassio_
womon to Jodp us have a baby.
We're 100100& Cor a healthy.

The Daily Iowan is looking for a
writing coach for The Daily Iowan newsroom.

i ntcUigel'll college srudent or co\.
Ieae gndJaIc. age 21·33. with
blue eyes and blonde or light
brown hair. Compensation
$25.000 plus expenses. Your gift

h

Duties Include:
t? A daily ~"fitten critique of The Daily Iowan
t? Weekly and Semi-Weekly meeting with

wiU bring boundJess joy. J'Ieao;e
u. through our ....,....".
tal.. 811-800-776-7680.

COI1UICI

writers and editors

t? Help set up and run a variety of

Immediate Openings
ACT is accepting applications for full-time and parttime temporary employment opportunities starting
within the next several weeks. Flexible day and
evening hours available. $7 or higher, depending on
work activities, with scheduled increases based on
hours worked. We consider temporary employees for
regular positions when they become available.
ACT has locations on North Dodge St., Towncrest
Area, Scott Blvd. Work activities:
Forms processing
Check-in
Quality Assurance
Data entry
-- Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website
(http://www.act.org).
Apply now in-person at:
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Human Resources Department
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Developm~nt Center
1700 lst Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CAlf Nf)AR BlANK

~J1 or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201?

Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
______________________________________

educational seminars "11_....
Approximately 20
Send resume and references 10,
Bill Casey, Publisher
The Daily Iowan
111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Read Studeot ESSIYs
National COlTlluter Systems in Iowa City
is currently accepting applications for temporary professional test scorers. The profes·
test scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by evaluating student
responses to open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an accredited college or
university. A background in writing, English,
mathematics, or other related fields is preTeaching experience is a plus.
• Full-time day and part·time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid-october.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.
Qualified individuals, who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team,
apply in person or send a cover letter
resume to:
NCS

Prof.sslonal Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

f

I

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of Our team .
Current openings include full time POSitions
with full benefits and part time pOSitions.
. We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
FQ[ more information call or
apply in person at:

(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now laking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training. flexible
NETWORK
hours, excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
www.iowncces~.org
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
206 Ih Avenue
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Suile 110
Coralville. Iowa 52241~'II.iDei~iMoincs. tA 50309

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
. (319) 338-9212
EOE
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Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min .)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min .)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13 .10 min .)
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509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240
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1
5

, Educational Alsociate (Special .
6 1m. day - Hom
• Educational Associate-3 hI'S. da
• Educational Associate-3 hrs. da
Longfellow
• Eduutional Associatet-3 hr. dil
• 2: Educational Associate (Sped
Ion 1) 6 hrs. day · Hoover
• Educiltional AssodatH--6 hrs. d
min. extra sessions per week. (
Central
Educational Assodates-6 /US, di
2 Educational Associates (Speci
71m. day - City
Educational Assoclate-8 hI'S. da
Educational Assodate4 hrs. d.
Educational Alsodate-S hrs. da
2 Educational Alsociatet-3 hn.
Campus Mall Carrier-8 hlli. da)
School Bus Al80ciate&-(6:4S am
2:()() pm-4:1S pm)
• ~od Food Service Worker--4 hrt
Roosevelt (breakfast &t lunch st
Food Service Assislmtl-fi hrs. (
Se.:ondary Production Kitc.hent
• Custodlan-S hn. day - Wickhal!
• 2 Coaching Positions-7th Gradt
(boys) - Northwest
Coaching-8th Grade Basketball
Northwest
Coaching-7th &t 8th Grade SwiJ
(usistant coach) - Northwest

In.J Unlimited, Inc.

$1 .83 per word (SI8.30 min .)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min .)
$2 .72 per word ($27.10 min .)

Send completed ad blank with check or money order place ad.over the flhone
or stop by our office located at: 1" Communications' Center, Iowa City, 52242'.

S~sor--------------------------------------~

Con tad person/phone

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

Ihose r l'e worked for
and wilh . who alwa~s
gh.e a new ""r.lper",'e
fO living."

Help our privale company
pUI Iowa SI3Ie Government
informalion on Ihe web:
UNIXINT programming and
skitls required. Strong
knowledge in ClC++. PERL.
JovaScripl. HTML. ICJyip,
ond shell scriplin,. A plus if
exptrience includes
OOA/OOD. JAVA ACliver
Server Pages. dalabase
design. PC Mainlenonce &
soflware inslallalion. graphics/web design. nelworking
prolocols. or mainframe
emulalion prOlocols.
Knowledge oC World Wide
Web services also advanlageous. Position i. a mixlure
of lechnical and public relalions. and require~ ~ix
months prior experience in
Ihis poSition or similar.
Salary DOE. We oCrer a
competilive benefils package. Send resume by e·mail
10 ie(f@iowllilccess or, or
fax 10 Iowa Inleraclive al
515-283-8634.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

~t

Day, date, time ________-.,.___....:-___:..--'-_ ______
Localion ___________________________

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good work? do you
believe in cuslomer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you ...

acrvSS mall)' people -

The Iowa City Commutl
District has immediate 0 ,

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday

8-4

=-=

for student organizaYou' ve een olher
doing it, now it's '
)'OUr tum. One week i
III it takes. NO gim·
micks. NO lricks, NO
obligation. Call for
information today.
\·800-932-0528 1. 65.
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.

Ilk

ne rOOm
~rs made
and the "
king out

Part \I",..
h<>\Jrs.
dIS., IOf' wine/ beer bev8f'age
WE OFFER TOP WA()E8t1
n.... Call on stor.. and r..lauranls.
oPenings:
Office duties. MUll be rllpotlsible, -Part-timeCurrant
..enlng. $6.76- 57,251 hr.
have good communication slcms, end ' Pan-tlme mornings 7a.m.- 9:30a.m.
bondable.
S8- 'O!hr.
Co..,..UU •• wag.. & bonu.
·Full-tlme 3rd 57.50- $81 hr.
Send re.urlle to:
.
. '1
Iowa Wine Whol..ele
PO 80x 788,
Iowa Clt~. Iowa 52244.

;he work
lIation of

Nov. 3.

PART·TlMI! SroDENT RECORDING SECRETARY
II ~r""'IC.ibet, <dill. and proces... the minut.. of the ..... tinct
the Joh.-. County Board of SUpervilOri. Performs ot.....
... lpIOd dud .. _ Strong communication, wridnl. computer

~.

drivers

PART-TIME TEMPORARY ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN
Tellin., repair, maintenance, delivery Ind let~up of

ou asked '
~e would
whole is

electronic voting equlpmentJ lOme llfting inYOlved. Aptitude
for repair and maintenance of electronic/mechanical deYlc..
d.. lrable. No experienoe required. in-bowe trainin, .uppUeci.
Multiple poeltion. oPen.

,rs claim
re losing (',
whole is

$7.28 per hour (or up to 20 bourl a week. Flexible .chedule.

Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Drive.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, MINORITIES,

Slierl
Now hiring fulVparttime sales positions for

our 301 Kirkwood AtIt"

Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Malliocatioru,

Now interviewinc. Send cover leiter indic.dn. poeldon

$7/hour,

and resume to Workforce Development Center,
Attn: Kathy. Bo. 2390,
Iowa City.1A 522+1 immediarely_

Rocker1 Vi." HOUSEWORKS.
We... got a _e fun 01 clean used
,.."hur. plus dish.. , drape., lamps
end other hou.ehold hems.
All 01 reasonable prices.
Now eceeptlng

h!IOO-428-77'OI

www.sunsplashtouro.com

not be i,
lhecurrenUy
one to sell
ifI USAappticaSpring II ~~iSiii~~~T.~~~
Braak
accepting
~
bans for campul salel represen1a·
Uves. Call HIS8-SPRtNG-8REAK.
SPRIN() BREAK 't9
Cencun- Na~r.oJca
Mazatfan0Bahama. Crul.... AoridaSouth Padre
Travel free and make lots 01 cash II
Top reps are oHO(ed lull-time staff
job•. Lowes' price guaranleed.
Calt now tor delaIl.,

new con.ments.
HOUSEWORKS
St..en. Dr.

"1338-4357

C. FOR SALE

Apply in person

U OF I SURPL
U.I. ~~':'i.~~:'~ORE

336-1001
Surplus ha. movedllli
Now Iocaled at 1225 S.GIIbetl
be_ Nagle Lumber and
PIeosanIVaileyNurHf'(.
Stilt open 10- Sp.m Thursdayslt
lMge HlOC1ion 01 new
fumllhlngs and comptJl.....
Open TnuFldlyo

,oa.m_. ep.",. for publIC ..,.

~==:'fom

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

CloTS ALLOWEDII Call 339-7577.
AD.UO' . Two bedroom. Coralvtlle.
CaI,oIlowed.lncaIadnexllopLlJltct;.
~t Prie.. 0 _ _ 111
brary _WID in bu'ldi~ . Off-slreat .:.....;~.-;;,;,.;,;:~::-_ _ __
Info: call ,~
parillng. M-F, ~.m.
'-2178_
Ittl
www.l u n b r e a k l . c o m A D U 4 0 T w o b e d r o o m . on.balh. -1 ••70, Ih,.. tIedfoom • .",.
SPRING BREAK 't9
Ou,et ara•• New carpat and paint. f>ItIhroom S' 8.1100.
EARLY SPECIAL I
S450plutefeclnc. 339-4783.
fttl
Mazl1fan, Acaputco. Cancun. Airfare.
FIHKBINE Apartmonll, Air candi- ·28x~ three ~ two
hoIo!. transfers. 20 hours all- II- can- I I
_
dllhw_. gaIbego disPOSal. _room.
drink FREE. 14 FREE meat•• 530
fr .. part<Jng. QUI." waler pard. ~ 534.277.
discount. Limited avallabiity. Call tree
mooth. ~vo mos",,", (3tV) 354·
H _ . - Enllrpri_ Iftc,

7ci3ai;u;n-;;;;;;;;;:;t;;';;;:-S3001

695~=-t.==::-_,---,:--__

, -800-395-4896.

ED
houstl<eepor

mup to se.76/

lan, heelllt In· •
.... and_
Gr.enwood
lor Doug.

....and running

,pace propetty
-5:30 p.m. MhO( Selurdoy. ,.
)ply 11 UncoIn
ghland Coun. ,

A career pos~1on In
outside sales & rentals of
Kinetico non-electriC water
treatment and drinking
water systems_ Market
includes residential.
commercial & Industrial.
Renlal program Includes a
monthly residence Income.
Part-time & lull-time
positions open. Training
and benefits provided.

The Circulation Department of The Dally
hiS openings for carrlers'routes In the
and Coralville areas,
of a Dally Iowan route:
Monday through Friday delivery,
(Wllkendl freel)
.

Call 3190337·2181

Nocollecllons

Carrier contists

'

Univel1lty breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

.

'FonnTyping
"WOfd Processing

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

'Slrengthen )'our exl.,ing malerials
' Compose and design your resume
·Wnle your cover letters
'Develop your job search strategy

Routes Available

338-3888

Brown, N. Dubuque, N. Linn, Ronalds
Summit, Washington, College
S. Johnson, E. Court, Bowery
S. Van Buren, Bowery

31B,/2 E.Buninglon 51.
Comple,e Proles.ional Consullatlon
'10 FREE Copl..
'Cover Lene,.
'VISA! MaslerCard

Ig,

2240

to: Office of Human Resources
509 S, Dubuque St..
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

I

TICKETS
AEROSMITH, Novemba< 251h at the
' ''ark'. secl,'on , IS ,' row 5. 5431
M

In: COra

PIzza.

V

Staning at S6_5O/hr.
Counter. kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per d~livery piUS tips.
Pan-time days and
evenings. 10-20 hrs.lwk_
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses,
Apply in person.

I

min,)

, hoIn per week. Salary
ranse: S7.64 to
SII.65/hour w~h benef,ts.
CIoIing dite: 10/16/98.
~e application at:
Human Resources Office,

c;r.,t Wood Area
AAency, 4401

Education

6Ih Street, 5W, Cedar
bpids, IA 52404
EoFlM-F-H-V

COOKS

UP TO $91H0UR
(Based on experience)
Also hlrill ror all adler positions. Great pay and
benefits indudlne: paid vacations, top traini!lC,lnsurm
plan, admcerneIt ~1aI, quality envitonment,
tuition assiStance and morel

APPLY IN PERSON

MondaY· Friday,l 8am •6pm and
~_turday II am •Noon
2"11ecoi1d_ CcnIvIIle,Ia 35t'tfl
1250 CoIIMld Nt, cedar Rapt.3fM6t
or

WINTER STORAGE
5211 month
Winter & spring
preparation Included
Don'. HOnd.
537Hwy' West
lowe CIIy.IA
338-'077

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon, manual. Good
school car. $1,650Io,b,o.
337-4040.

'88 NISSAN SENTRA
White. 5 speed, sun roof, AlC.
Good condilion_ $1,900/o.b.o.
353-4949.

I
Like new. $9000. (3'9)524--5'59.
I
Ie .
lit' Neon Hlghlne, automat, air,
AMI FM tape. tilt, crul ... rear deIrost. 29000 miles. warranly. 8.cellent coodilloo. SB3OO.34HI592.
CARS"00-SIIOO
POUCE IMPOUNDS.
H~"
~
~• S """"
""".
~~, ~..evy.,
Utilll,... MUST ELU

HEALTH & F

PHOTOGRAPHY

power

saooo

= ....

TRAVEL &
Have Camera - Will Travel! ADVENTURE

Portraits by R' >ert
356-6425
STORAGE

FREE SKISII $1(, Break ,
Vail. Keystone J". 3-'0
From S99- 2nls" $,99- 5nts.
Including linc:':~~ :;;.C:R·

a

races and
last.

SOUTH SIDE tMPORT
AUTO SERViCe:
B04 Malden Lane
338-3554
Eunopean " Japanese
Repair Spocialist

C4ROUSEL MlN~STOAAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5.,0.
'OlZO, IOlZ4, '0_30_
B09 Hwy , West.
354-2550. 354-' 639
L.4 . STORAGE-l0lZ(
980 Peon Sireel, Nonh Liberty

AVAtLABLE now. single room, own
parking space. 52271 monlh. No_Ito
Carver. Call and leave message 11
358-7'64.
BIG window.: large 'Ieepin(r toft averlooldng WOOd.; cal welcome: 5310 utihies Included: 337-4785.
ClOSE-lN; laundry; par1<1ng; cal weicome; 5210 to $3'0 ulllhies included:

~~~;;;;~l;~~ =33~7-4~785~.~~~~~__

1881·...·8404 ext 1725

AAA HAULING- reaaonoble moving
rates. Tra5hl brush removlJ also. Call
John at 331-5028.
APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced, tully equipped .
7-day servlca.
341-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday Sam-5pm
Enclosed fTlOVing van

COMPUTER
CASH lor computers . Gllbort 81_
Pawn COmpany. 354-79'0_
POWER Maclnlosh. II.. r printer
S5OO. PageMaker 5.0. 550. !.ferceon
offlOe. 550. 358-8988.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
1"3 .ATURN ....1
4-dr. air. AMII'M radio, power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

£gighton
JIouse
p,;",~1y DtIIIIt!I dorrnitmy for
UnilJt1Siiy Wo~. 5f/t, Ill1Irr,
llIpPOfHIlt ",dtllric romi"'""""t
wi1iulllPlY II1fIIIIilin oJftrrd

actusimy " llighlMl flo"".
DINING room labll- rectanglo bev0Ied glass lOP, COOlomporlry IIUCXO
b.... lour high -back chllro. V.ry
good condilion. 53601 OBO.
8J4-, 071- CoraMIle.

SELL YOUR CAR

~

683-2703
MOVIN() VAN AND MANPOWER
7- days a weal<
321-2272
MOVIN()?? SELL UNW4NTID
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFtEDS_

Must sell! 5-sp_, AlC, CD, new
bra~es . Great runner/mpg,
500/o.b.o. 338·4810.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

626-7f)86; 626-6046
QUALITY CloRE
STORAGE COMPANY
Lncaled on ,he Coralville strip.
24 hour security.
All sJzas av'ai1a.bkl.
338-6156.33'-0200
U STORE ALL
Self storage units frem 5.10
-Secunty fences
-Concrete buildings
-SleeI door.
CoralVllI.Slowl City locatlOnl'
337-3506 or 33'-0575

'95 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE

••••••••••••••••••••••

MOVING
tm to CoIaI Ridge MaID

NOW HIRING
munication and InterP!'r.
IOnoII skills, 1l monthS,l.o

MOTORCYCLE

,-0,

~.

and cedar Rapids

min.)
min.)

SPECIALIZED cross·road. sport.
Women IS 16" frame. Shlmano 21
speed. Hybrid. Hardly u.ed . $200.
341-5727 ••sk for BrIan.

~~;.;;T.;;~-IAUTO FOREIGN

.1..

processing
U :ap!Mn<:e, effective com-

_______

3' 8 '/2 E.Burlinglon St.
'Mac:I W,ndows! 005
'Papt!(S
'T" I I
.
"e•• armallng
'Legal! APA! Ml.A
'BuSine•• graphicS
·Ru.h Job. Welcome
'VISA! MasIOlCard

PROFES NAL
SERVI CE
==..;",,;,.;;,.:;=------,-1

OPENING SOON

entlrv/v.'Ord

BICYCLE

eech.351-1925.
AI~Amerl-Tl..
Your be."leket to all ..ents.
fiawkeyes. NFL. NBf<. Concerts.
Buy-5ell-Upgrede.
FREE Parkin'
(3'9) 628-'000
•
I~::!!~~~~~___
wmplCk-upOfdelivery.
1~522-2730.x1.7~30
BO JAMES
i-W-A-H-:T-E-0 :-'=T"CiC-:-ke-'=ls-'l:-or"":0c:-C:-tob"-e-r-:24-:-:lh::-i
WANTED
Cootcsl evening. and weel<ends.
lootball game (v•. Wlsconsin)_ 339U.ed or wrecked CltS, lrucks or
Part ~me
4800.
van •. Quick e"lmales alld removal.
Apply between 2-4p.m.
679-3048.679-3048
OELtVERY DRIVERS wanled at
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS .
GA Malon<l'•. Apply wilhln. 12' Iowa
~~~~~~=----I Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy' we.,.
Avenue.
338-6688.
LINN STREET CAFE
Is hiring line cooks and dishwashers.
Apply wlth-ln. '21 N.Linn St.
1815 AUDI4000. 4-<1oor. good condItion. 36!Hl740 aft., Sp.m.
PERSONS 10 wall tables In local 1a- 1I~1W1~M!iIMI~
vern. Good pay. nexible hours. Apply
198$ Toyo,a Camry. 98.600 mile •.
in
person, Mumm's Saloon 21 West ~~~!!!!!!!~ -TifL:i'~&t~:i5~w)1 Aulomatlc, AlC. $2000. 335-76'~.
Benton.
339-8960.
AT'S is hiring waitresses. Please
Fectory
leBe SAAB 900S, IIghl blue. PD.
apply within. M-F. , 0-4p .m. 826
PW . AIC, sunroof. many mUe, but
South Clinton.
many brand..
malnlalned wOII. $25001 OBO _
BRENNEMAN SEED
Woodbum ElectronIC.
34
92,
& PET CENTER
,,, 6 Gilbert Court
Tropical fish, pelS and pet supplies,
338-1547
1~3 Toyota CellCa ST , maroon , expet grOOmir'lg . 1500 1sl Avenue "ii;aiTi:iii'~T.~M:-l cell.nt condition ,
sunrOOf,
SOuth. 33&-850 I.
newer tire •• 5 .paod, low mile ••
firm. (319) 293-3726 Of (515)
777-2854.
THERAPEUTIC and Rus.lan sport
~:-:C
'='A:-:S,.,.H:-:F:::OA
-::-::C:-;A"'
RS=-....
=~
:::~;:;;::::
-:::::;:
-:::-==-~ mllSSage. Body treatments. Foot reH-~. a Counlry A'"O
--::::::.:::::;;=flexology_ New client. '0% 011_ Call
an, y
U'
Anetoly'. Spa. 354-3536.
' 947 Walerfront Onve
339-043' .

531 Highway 1 West

•DJ~~~:':work,
typing
transcription skills,

MINI OFFICII STUDY. Downtown .
35'--8370.

~=~::::=:;':;:;:7'7-....,.,=" llEARN French w~t1 nallll8 speaker,
(C()('IvE!rsatiOr) all lessons). Catherine
338-'543.
Slu(IYinll .lol SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives.
sky surfing.
Paradise Skydives, Inc.
3'9-472-4975

MANY POSITIONS OFFER H!!ALTH.
RETIREMENT &.: LEAVE BENEFITSI

••

murttty,

~~~~~~~_ _

lion? MCSO, MCSE, CNE. A+. call
(3191294-9035. ext. 312 or 354-1 '63.
leave message .

• Educational Associate (Special Ed. 10n.11
61m. day - Hom
• Educational Associale--31us. day - Hom
• Educational Assodale-3 Ius, day.
Longfellow
Educational Assoclalell-3 hr. day· Lincoln
2: Educational Associate ISpecial Ed,
Ion 116 hrs, day. Hoover
• Educational Associales-6 htll. day + 4-25
min_ extra sessions per week, Coralville
Cmlral
• Educational Assodates-6 hrs. day· Mann
• 2Educational Associales (Special Ed)7hl!l. day - City
• Educational Associate-8 htll. day· West
Educational Associate-J4 hI'S. day - Wickham
Educational Assodate-S hI'S, day - Weber
2 Educational Assoclatell-3 hI'S, day, Weber
Campus Mall Carrier-8 hI'S. day - Physical Planl
School Bus AssocialeH6:45 un-8:45 am "
2:00 pm-4:1S pm)
• Lead Food Service Worker-4 hrs. day·
Roosevelt (breakfast &.: lunch shifts)
Food Service Asslslants-6lus. daySecondary Production Kitchens
• Cutodlan-S hI'S, day· Wic.khun
• 2Coaching Positions-7th Grade Basketball
(boys) - Northwest
.
Coachlng--$th Grade Basketball (boys) Northwest
Coadllng-7th to: 8th Grade Swimming
(wislant coach) • Northwest

~

bll, nom. on? CIII Rooency
35'-3808. W. wanl YOU In ou«:or...

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

GARAGf/PARKING

ca"""",sctoootIIF inlE!(8sted in Technical Canifiea-

Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:

lions
,ns_

REAL ESTATE
DO YOU NEED. lot 10 puI yo<II'mo-

TiiDUii:ruiii;---1 OFFICE SPACE

www.lcpt.com

FAX

Iowa City's Morn1ng Newspaper

)

:~ ~,.:~;....,

PARKING. Near campus. 351--8370.
STUDENT .eeking privata par1<ing arrangement near Hilk:resl Residence
354-7822
Hall. Willing to pey. Cell Belh
----~~~~--- I~
~~'~35~
. ~

The Dailv Iowan

Ie
ive

__._......... __ • Mazauan.
~~;&d;OO;;;-;;partmtni:tQ;;;;1
T'
savings until
Oct.3'st.
be.t
pric.. & peckages.
bal/l. near UIHC
Campus sates reps wanted
::':'-::-=:;"-;==--:--:--:--:-,,- 1and Dertlai schoot. S585I month plus
Eam free tnp. plus cash
ut,I,tles. Call 4$00607
,.aoo-sURFS.UP
TWO bedrooms_ Iowa City. Graat
www.stuclentexpres••com
cond4lon encf focal"",S. S600I month.
SPRIN()BREAK
~~~~~=1337-3902.
Caneun, Florida. Jamaica, South Padre, Bahamas. etc . Besl hotel •• parlie., prl~es. Book early and slvett
Eam money plus lripsi Compu. raps!
organlz.lion. wanled. CaJllnter-Campus program. ' · 800·327·6013

Acl,ve Mamba< Professional
Association ot Resume Writers

S, Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335·5783

."

' -8CJ0.&2-6985

()OR()EOUS IwO bedroom, two
. Iowa.
balhroom avallabl' Oecombor 1. TWO poIIOD . - homo bOIIind
om. CIA. Patio, Ilrge room •• buS' Hy ~'
V... In..._1ivIng tor S35OO.
Hna. S600I monl/l plus utili".. and ~ ~33~ill!0
"__
26 _""'!'~~...._ __

___

Iowa" ooly ctrUned Prol_ _ '
flasumo wr""r will:

_ .ga-

~:~n~~/f.'::7t~.~-. ~~,;,:'-:':~1.:

I

318 '/2 E.8<Jnlngton 51.

fl\ll bedroom. IWD baihroom. CIoae
to UltiC_337--673\ atter5:3Op.m.
FOUR ~ bedroom._ Newly '*"0deled. '*'-'n, large vord. off-stroot
parIong. 5' DOO/ month plus depoSl'
and ultIdlea. Rotor...,.. encf no pets.
Available omrnoclately. 35'-9,26_
THREE bedroom. two 1>41/1 • • flvtllg
room. dining room. edto
rage, flmshed _en!. WID. dishWISher. CIA. 5 mOIlJlo _
to Pen_ .... $"00 pfus utIIitios_ Cal )11-

.treet parking. AVlltIobie Immedlalfy. 8563.

SPRtNG BREAK 't9
Cancun. Maza"orn tfangg
Of Jornlica
53
Rep. wantedl Sell '5 and
ttavellreel

______ I
";"''';''''''''';'';o:;;O;3AFiE---1
~~~:-

l ~~ii:~~~i<.i;;;::i;;Iliii.

MAKE USY MONEY I Everyone l'
buys Spring Break packages, so why

THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS
MAKECENTSII

SALES

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFlRMATIVE ACTION

WOMllN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY,

a system
•to grad- t.
.t of revsalaries
~nt.
.
ed Bome -'
Hling to : .:
) or give ~'
ion" that
Ie salary
'agents- , I

Company cars
provided.

.Idllt ...eodal

(.

ABIOLUTI SPIIIN() BREAK_
"TAKE Z"
Organize. group and ~.WII Free
2x ...... Eam ssssss. Low..I _ 1 '~~_~-"-_ _~--:::-Fe. $99" Free Drinks & PartI..JI , -

delivery

1"". City, Iowa

making ' •
, for the # '
~lly OK," - : .
see why

Domino'. Pizza
is now hiring

}ohmon County Auditor'. Office

and the

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

TWIN bed. 550. Standing lamps ,
S,OI aach_Chest Oak drewers, 520.
351-1925.

Make $7·$121h0ur.

schedule

USED FURNITURE
QU4UTY clean . gently used hautehold ,.."lshings. Desks. ~.Io
tas.lamps. ete. Newest oons~t
shop in lown -Not Nacessanly An·
=~.' 315 151 St.. Iowa City 35'-

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
NeW and 30 day inactive donor. now
(eceiveS100 lor four donaliofls made
within a t4 day penod. For more In- riii:ioo;;OO~~~~~~
~~:::=-:--::c====;- I formation call or stop by:
SlRATtO
PLA8MA CENTER
408 S.GIIber1 Siroot
Iowa City 35 1-7939

sessions
.ast two
Granik,
'esident

1
I

RESTAURANT

Fu in/onnatiM call

337·2020

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OUr car
(Iowa City~e area only)
Your ad will run JOe 30 days. for 140

Deadline: 2 days prior to run dale desired

For more infixrruuion contaCt:

aiB~:;£iIi
335-5784 or 335-5785

111111111111111111
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Gold,medalist Lipinski figures she made'right choice'
• She was one of the top figure skaters in the world, but
. gave it up at age 15.
BrIlrrJWllIw
Associated Press

G'
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SIMSBURY, (Al1ll\. Lipinski never expected the backlash,
and all the questiotlll about why a
16-year-old
"
Olympic champion would 1 think the peoabandon com- pie ho were
petitive figure
w
skating for criticizing me
show business. are not in the
"It hurt. It
bothers you," position [0
says Lipinski, understand how
whose surge to it works. They
tbe top of the have not gone
sport
was
capped by her through 12
gold-medal
years of training
performance at and living away
the t-I agano
Games last from their dad
February. "But for five years.
you've got to be
strong. It helps
- Tara LIpinski
me to be out _ _ _ _ "
there with the
fans. I know that not everyone feels
that way, especially the fans.
"I think the 'people who were criticizing me are not in the position to
understand how it works . They
have not gone through 12 years of
training and living away from their
dad for five years.
"The reasons for becoming a professional were obvious to me. It was
what's best for me and my family. I
don't think I made any really wrong

And.ra Krulberg/Assoclated Press

Olympic figure skallng champion Tara lipinski poses with two Olympic
Skater Barbie dolls at FAD Schwarz In New York on June 18, 1998.
decisions in my career before and
there is nothing to make me think
this was wrong."
Lipinski recently completed
rehearsals for Discover Stars on
Ice, the touring show that also stars
Scott Hamilton and Kristi Yamaguchi. She and fellow Nagano gold
medalist Ilia Kulik joined the tour
during the summer, along with
three-time U.S. pairs champions
Jenni Meno and Todd Sand, twotime Olympic bronze medalist Lu
Chen of China , and England's
Steven Cousins.
The first few days of rehearsals
were agonizing. Lipinski was bothered by an injured hip and sore
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SPOIlS BRIER
Dodgers' GM flies to Domini-

I

thighs, causing a'slight limp. But it
was idleness - not injuries - that
troubled her most.
She was kept off the ice because
the initial practices did not involve
her numbers and because tour
organizers were cautious about her
health.
"I was sitting up here watching
them,· she said from a lounge while
watching show choreographers
Jayne Torvill and Christopher

Mixed
Drinks

can to talk to Alou
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles
Oodgers are takiDg their pursuit of Montreal
Expos manager Felipe Alou to his native
Dominican Republic.
Genetal manager Kevin Malone, see~lng to
replace Glenn Hoffman. was flying to the
Caribbean nation loday. and was scheduled to
meet Thursday with Alou.
Los Angeles-area newspapers said the
Dodgers planned to make an offer to Alou that
surpasses what Montreal might spend to
retain Ihe manager who has had a .519 winning percentage in seven seasons - despite
one of Ihe lowest payrolls in baseball.
"fhe ~aily news'ol Los Angeles said Alou
has told members of the Expos' organization
that the Dodger job is too good to pass up.
'Yes, I'm going down there to sit down with
Felipe and see if we can get something
accomplished. but I woutdn't say anything is
close to being completed,' Malone told Ihe
Los Angeles Times.

Hinrich ,liminates ISU
SIOUX CITY. Iowa (AP) - Kirk Hlnrich 01
Sioux City West will play his college basketball in the Big 12, iust not at Iowa State.
Hinrlch has eliminated Iowa Stale from consideration. according to his lather, Jim. who
also is West's basketball coach. Jim Hinrich
told the L'aw~nce. Kan .. Journal-World his son
will sign with either Kansas or Oklahoma.
The 6-fool-3 guard had committed 10 Iowa
State in August of 1997. then r~neged aHer
coach Tim Floyd leH for the Chicago Bulls this
summer.
Hinrich visited Oklahoma two weeks ago and
made his official visit to Kansas last weekend.
"It worked out real well: Hinrich said. "I
had fun and liked what I saw.'
Kansas already has received a commitment
from one of Hinrich's good triends. 6-9 Nick
Collison of Iowa Falls. CoIMson is considered
the slale's top college prospect.
Hinrich played well on the summer circuit
and was on the U.S. learn that won the gold
medal at the World Youlh Games in Moscow.
When Floyd resigned in late Juty. other
schopls started call ing Hinrich and he began
looking elsewhere.
The early signing period begins Nov. 11 .

Sportscaster's case goes
back to judge for possible

Dean and producer Sandra Bezic
work on a routine . "It was like,
'When can I get on the ice with
everybody?'
. "I couldn't wait to do the group
numbers. I knew that would be the
most fun, to be out there with Scott
and Kristi and Ilia and everybody.·
Those group numbers, the highlight of Stars on Ice since Hamilton
started the tour 12 years ago, were
a major reason Lipinski joined the
show. When she was much younger,
Lipinski was a roller skater and
most enjoyed the "family things"
and ensemble performances that
accompanied that sport.
"I love to be an entertainer," said
Lipinski, now 16 and in possession
of a driver's license - she has three
automobiles thanks to endorsement
contracts. "What I'd wanted to do
next was interpret music llnd act
and do so much more than I did
before."
She gets the opportunity in this
year's show, appearing in a clown
routine in which she even is lifted
uP. by another skater. And she will
be doing some acting for CBS, with
which she has an exclusive contract
that includes skating shows and
non-sanctioned competitions.
But for all the tour 's family
atmosphere and focus on entertainment, Lipinski still gets a competitive charge.
"Performing every night on tour
will satisfy my competitive juices,"
she said. "I won't miss anything.
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Com Chowder
Tomato Soup wIth Mu.hrooma and Chicken
June'. Famou. Airliner Chili

Bowl S3.2S

Cup $1.15
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THE SPECIALS THIS WEEK CONSIST OFTHE
FOLLOWING CHANGES TO THll AIRUNER M~NU ,

3

ENTREES, Chicken Tamgon - Chicken breast sauteed in white wine. chlcken
broth. shallots and fresh tarragon. Served with any two side dishes
and fresh-baked, French bread .. "."" ..I ... 1".'................. " .... " ........................$7.4S
Smoked Chlckrn RavlolJ - Smoke<\ chicken in a r'eIl sauce served
with a side salad or any other side dish ........................"............. "............$6.45
CItrus Muinade Chicken - Our siJc ounce grilled chlcken breast WIth
a dtrus marinade sliced and served over couscous .................................$5.99
Cheese Omelet - Three egg omelet with freshly grated Monterey jack
and cheddar chee!Ie. served with any side dish.".... _ ......... _ _ _.."........$5.2S
Chicken Omelet - Grilled chlcken breast and cheese in. three egg
omelet. served with any side dish ........................................." ...................$S.7S
RIb Eye Steak - More meat than our Filet Mignon. this rib eye is 12
ounces of the most flavorful s«!ak there is. Served grilled or blad<ened
with any two side dishes .................................. ".... _ ................................$10.45

~ DESSERTS, White R•• pbel'l')' C.k. ................................. ,...........................................$2.95
Iced Hot Fudg., Oreoo, Ice Cream. and Peanuls - 00000"1 ...............$2.95
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. . ·~.Thursday is 2 for l's & .
~. . '~: $3_50 Pifchers 9-clos~; ' "
2 . "upstairs & down; ' .

!!!

Canot Cak ........................................................................................ " ..........$2.15
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SPORTS CAFE

$200

:12S. CLINTON STREET' IOWA CITY. IOWA' 337-6787
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FILET MI GNON ' SWOR.DFISH • POR.K C HOP'

Pitchers
Bud Ught
& Miller Ute

Long Island Iced Teas
Sex on the Beach

Plus, you'll get a

Cpn - n - Coke
32 oz. Big Beer

LIFTING GLOVE
W/WRIST WRAP

FREE appetizer basket
for your Birthdayll

RAW SJ"4J!t"

I

CLASSIC BELT
4 Inch belt

" AlIO

8 Inch belt

$2889 $3389
Spilt leather with nylon mesh back.
Paddad palma lor comfort. 2" wide wrist wrap.
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Stop in on your 21 st Birthday,
or any B-Day after that, and get

21 PITCHERS OF BEER
(or Soda POR)
FOR ONLY ·$21.00n
(OR 10 for $10)
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TEAK SANDW ICH.

Fish Bowls

dlimlssal
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - More than a year
after Marv Albert pleaded guilfy to assault and
battery in connection with a sexual encounter
that lurned ugly. his case goes back Friday
before a judge who will probably dismiss it.
The sportscaster admitted in September
.1997 to biting his former lover on the back in
an Arlington hotel room. He denied allegations
thaI he forced her to perform 'oral sex. In return
lor the plea. prosecutors dropped a lelony sexual assault charge.
Prosecutors wanted Arlington Circuit Court
Judge Benjamin NA Kendrick 10 impose ajail
sentence lor Ihe misdemeanor. but he refused
and said the conviction would be dismissed if
Albert received counseling an~ SIBY~d out of
trouble for a year.
Albert·s lawyer. Peter Greenspun, said
Albert has met the judge's conditions.
'I'm absolutely sure thai he's glad to have It
llehind him,' Greenspun said.
Deputy commonwealth's attorney Barbara
Walker said she expects Kendrick 10 issUjl an
order Friday dismissing the conviction. A
court hearing will not be necessary. she said.
The charges stemmed from an encounter In
a Ritz Carlton Hotel room on Feb. 12. 1997.
Vanessa Perhach, then of Vienna, Va., told
police Albert Invited her 10 Ihe room aher he
announced an NBA game between the New
York Knicks and the Washington Bullets. S~e
said Albert ahacked her after she refused his
request lor three-way sex.
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Dr. Martens
Men's Shirts
Leather Jackets Dresses
Jeans
Shoes
as much as

354.8767 338.7770

$2.00.
Steins

Men's & Women's
Progressive
Clothe8 Caps &
Shoes to groove on

Original patentad cam buckle. Inlln"e adjustment.
"Memory foam' conforms lor maximum comfort.

ALL·PURPOSE
DELUXE WEIGHT
IENCHW/LEG
A"AeHMENT

$119 00

• Two Iowa City locals
\ off their third marketing
I tonight for their novel,
\of aPunk Rock Nothing."
By Alan Murdock
The Dally Iowan
"Christa has a Riot Grrrl
spray paint.ed on the back
her jeans. I stare at it a lot
like a sleaze for sta rlng nt
Then
READING
do it
Sound
the b
I When: Tonight al8
ning of
Where: The Record romance
Collector. 125 E.
el? W 11
Washington SI.
not. It's
Admlulon:
free
Abram
" -_ _ _ _...J Shalom
stein and Jamie Schweser's
el, 'Tales of a Punk Rock
Schweser, an Iowa City
and head of the SKAM (Super
Aaa Music) independent record
Will read from the novel today
p.llI. at the &cord Collector,
Washington St. Along with the
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thursd
"Wonlnlus Tiles af Old Japal"

UnlDn M,ln Loung" from 10 ' .m.- 5 p.m.
I/IndItIfAudiltrimII lp.m.
Iowa City artists will be showing t/leir wares lor
These plays may have been written for
two days. Shoppers can get their hands on any- - kids. but they are performed with such colthing from pottery to poetry. _",,_"';'r:r2~~~"c1~'L._ ~or and skill that they are a treat
lor all ages.
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80 Hours' top entertainment picks
........................................

N'I1IIs,.M

Workll",

,....
ThlSlnc:allryIl9p.m.
III/DII T1II*II1p.m.
This lo cal jazz ensemble :~~::-~~~~6;;;:;ij~"'-::::: The latest creation from the
has been featured on the main stage 01 the
king of macho fl icks. David Mamet
Iowa City Jazz Festival and is celebrating the
("The Edge." ' The Fabulous Baker Boys'), is the
release of its lirst album, Knot. with two shows in
story 01 a businessman who has a great idea
I.C. this weekend.
stolen. and Steve Martin helps him get it back.

f

rid a y
hursday. October 8. 1998 ~:. '.

CD OF THE WEEK
CYPRESS HILL N
Cypres.U1ll
This is the first album from B-Real
and the gang that doesn't carry the
"Parental AdvisoryWlabel. So, all those
parents can go out and buy it for their
B-year-olds.

RENTAl. OF THE WEEK

*

AND

Featuring:
SIMON Horrocks
MARK Murphy
MARTY Lloyd
and
WAYNE Healy

The Daily Iowan

WIth midterms approaching, ul students may be caught "In A Day,
dream," so the Freddy Jones Band
is likely to come as a big relief.
The band, brought in by
SCOPE, will wrap up Homecoming week Friday with a
concert in the Main Lounge of
the Union at 10 p.m.
"( Freddy Jones) has
played here before, and
most people seem to like its
style and stage presence,"
said Jaime Hearst, UI
senior and public relations director for SCOPE
(Student Commi sion on
Programming and Entertainment).
"People are probably
going to come to the concert
even if they don't know the
band, because it'll be a fun
way to hang out with friends
at the end of Homecoming
week. We're anticipa ting a
large walk-up crowd like that."
Jim Pohl, manager of the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St.,
aid as far as he can remember.
the Freddy Jones Band has performed at his bar twice. The last time
the band played at the bar was in 1996
during the Northwestern football game
weekend, ju t as it will this year.
"They're a hicago b nd, 80 that's why we
brought them in for that weekend, and that's probably why (SCOPE) brought them in for this weekend,"
Pohl said.
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MUSIC VIDEO OF lIE WEEK

Live!
at the
UNION

B, Alan Murdock
The Dally Iowan

"Christa has a Riot Grrrl stencil
spray painted on the back pocket of
her jeans. I star at it 8 lot then feel
I like a sleaze for staring aL her butt.
Then later, r
READING
I ."..
do it again."
L-L
Sounds li.ke
IMift_I5
the begrn·
When: Tonight at 8
ning of a $2
Where: The Record romance novCOllector. 125 E.
el? W 11, it's
Washington St.
not. It's from
AIImlulon: Iree
Abram
' - -_ _~_._..J Shalom HimelI atein and Jamie Schweser's first novel, "Tales of 8 Punk Rock Nothing."
Schweser, an Iowa City resident
and head of the SKAM (Super Kick
Ala Music) independent record label
'liiJ1 read from the novel today at 7
P.m. at the Record Collector, 125 E.
W88hington St. Along with the read-

of......
"="-,_"

Friday,
at 10 p.m.
Graphic by Dave Selden

ing, Ed Gray, whose album, Sore part of the American punk move-

~

Ever.-Iooming
phantom of
'Star Wars'
• The recently announced tttle of
the first episode of "Star Wars" leaves
some dazed and many confused.
By Peter Dlrlcsen
The Daily Iowan

Eyes, was released on the SKAM ment who work for women's liberelabel in June will perform.
"Tales of a Punk Rock Nothing,"
which Himelstein and Schweser
wrote collaboratively while visiting
each other in Iowa City and Himelstein's horne in Washington, D.C., is
already in its second printing. Two
thousand copies have been sold in
less than a year's time, an accomplishment not to be scoffed at as the
book has been published not
through a large publishing house,
but by the authors themsel ves.
When asked if their early success
might lead, the two to submit their
work to a larger publishing firm, both
writers are clear as to their intentions.
Says Hirne1stein, "We will always self
publish. We don't believe in letting
other people control our art."
This comes as no surprise.
18sues of power and control run
through most of the novel along
with the question of what it means
to grow up male in our society.
"Feminism is really important,"
Schweser said, "The Riot Grrri
movement changed my life."
Riot Grrris a.re a loosely organized

~GALATEA 2.2"
Richard Powers
A computer that is designed to pass
a comprehensive exam in literature
unsettles its creator when it slowly
develops self-awareness.

of ~h
week
'[very time they had an idea it had sex,
drugs. ... I thought, 'These guys are
gonna get me shot. ' So I said, 'We're
gonna have to move this to col/ege. ' •
-Matty Simmons,
co-producer of "Animal House"

:Riot Grrri power stars in punk rock chronicles ..
I

BOOK OF THE WEEK

Quote

See FREDDY JONES, Page 4C

• Two Iowa City locals kick
off their third marketing tour
) tonight for their novel, "Tales
\of aPunk Rock Nothing."

"DEFINITION"
Defand TaUb Kwali
In response to the current string of
glammed-out hip-hop videos , this
upbeat clip takes rap back to the
streets in a beat-up van where normal
people, not boot-shaking toothpicks,
sing the chorus line.
M08

• The Freddy Jones Band is coming to weave a reverie.
By Stacy Atchison

z
()

"LOST IN SPACE"
The remake of the popular TV show
has some big·name TV stars along for
this cosmic ride: Lacey Chabert from
"Party of Five" and Matt LeBlanc from
"Friends."

tion and independence. They publish
a zine (a small, usually Xeroxed magazine) out ofD.C., which both Himelstein and Schweser read, and which
plays a strong role in their book.
Schweser went on to say that, as a
man, "it's important to think about
those issues a lot and to continue to
let oneself be challenged without
becoming paralyzed. It's easy to get
to the point where you know it's
important to listen to women's voices, but you know that you can't, as a
male, provide that voice."
Social action is another key
theme in the novel. The main character of the story, Elliot Rosenberg,
is often party to both legal and illegal social action. In onll scene,
Elliot goes with his friends to spray
paint over Nazi graffiti. They do
this by painting pictures of Gene
Simmons and his band's name,
KISS, to eliminate the SS and
swastika symbols all over town.
The authors write, "One person
decides, invites others to help, then
we're doing ii. No meetings."
The book is fuJI of comic ironies

•

Bre« ROllmllllThe Dally Iowan

Tuesday afternoon on Washington Street, Iowa City resident and UI graduate
Jamie Schweser .ell. the book he published.
that are equally serious as they are
funny. It is written in a confessional way, which often leads readers
to believe this is a "true" story.
When asked about this, Himelstein says, "This is a fictitious story. I mean, stuff enters your brain .

Some of it is made up and some of
it comes more directly from life."
"Treat people well" is the message carried through the novel.
Speaking over the llhone, HimelSee TALES OF A PUNK . Page 4C

--.

Ever since George Lucas announcee '
that he would be adding three prequel
episodes to his internationally popular:
"Star Wars" trilogy, questions anlS '
rumors have filled the air like a fleet'
of X-Wi ngs.
On Sept. 25, one of the most aske3.
questions was answered: The title oftl\!'
nrst episode, "The Phantom Menace;'
was officially announced by Lucasfilm. .
Obviously Lucas must be happy with
the title, but it seems that some fans
aren't as excited as the Oscar-winning
•
director.
It seems the "
,I
feelings of most
I've wailed 15.
fans
can
be
•
summed up by the years for anot~r
initial response of 'Star Wars' mooie
life-long "Star
and GeoTg~
Wars" fan and UI
junior Robert Nelgives me th~?
son.
"I've waited 15
- Robert "11I0Il,
years for another
UI junior
'Star Wars' movie,
"
and George gives
•
me this?" he said.
,
Despite the name controversy, the
"Star Wars· prequels are some of the
most-anticipated movies in history, but:
Ryan Devine, fan and Iowa City resident.,
said the hype could doom the prequels.
"'Star Wars,~,ans are very partlCU-'
. "
lar," he said. "They have incredibly high
expectations for the movie. If it doesn't
live up to 'those expectations, it could ~'
considered one ofilie most highly an~
ipated failures in movie history."
The title may not seem 90 poor to all
fans of the movies. Dave Haddy, the
resident ·Star Wars" expert at Daydreams, 114 E. College St., defends
Lucas' decision.
"People were expecting the Litle to:
See STAR WARS, Page 4C'
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NOW PLAYING

)( "There's Something About Mary"
- Ben Stiller stars as a lonely romantic
who attempts to win the heart of the only
woman he ever loved (Cameron Diaz)
amid never-ending laughs. Campus ill
and Coral Ridge 10.

"Gone With the Wind" - This timeless classic returns to the big screen in
its digitally remastered version . So If
you're looking for afour-hour movie, this
is it. Cinemas 1&11.

)( "Saving Private Ryan" - A dramatic and realistic look at the battle of
Omaha Beach and the rescue of a soldier
during World War II. Agreat cast and
story mold into the best film of 1998.
Coral Ridge 10.

}("What Dreams May Come" - After
his wife's death, Robin Williams enters
another dimension to search for her.
Cuba Gooding Jr. also stars. Coral Ridge
10.

**** out of ****

*** OUI of ****

i'

****

a

a

j
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**** out of ****

****

"AnlZ" - Dreamworks wins the animated Insect movie race as Woody Allen
plays the voice of the lead ant. Campus
III.

"Armageddon" - A team of testosterone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce
Willis blasts off to destroy an asteroid
heading straight for - you guessed itEarth. Coral Ridge 10.

*** out of ****

"Night at the Roxbury" - These
** oulof ****
headbobbing swinQers from "Saturday
Publicity Photo Night Live" are hitting the big screen for
"Ever AHer" - Dubbed the "CinderelKelly Presion and Jeff Goldbloom meditate with inspirational guru G (Eddie more cheesy nightclub antics. Englert.
la of the '90s," it takes a more feminist
Murphy) in "Holy Man. II
angle on the story and stars Angelica
*112 out of
Huston and Drew Barrymore. Coral
oul of
young journalist, Renee Zellweger, helps
Ridge 10.
her mother, Meryl Streep, through a mid'!loUlof
"H oty Man" - Eddie Murphy stars as
life crisis. Englert.
"Rush Hour" - Jackie Chan stars in
an InspIrational guru named Gwho is
}("Rounders" - A skilled poker shark this action comedy as a martial-arts spe1/2 out of
hired by a struggling home shopping
cialist who helps chase a kidnap'per.
(Matt Damon) lives the bumpy life of a
channel.
Chris
Tucker
also
stars.
but
Isn
t
Jackie
"Stums
of
Beverly
Hills"
A
young
hard-core hustler in the New York area.
Chan funny enough on his own? Coral
girl grows up on the wronQ side of the
Big wins are toppled by big losses, and
"The OppOSite of Sex" - Christina
Ridge 10.
tracks in Beverly Hills in thIS comedy
Damon has to follow his destiny to
Ricci
convinces her brother's gay lover
starring
Natasha
Lyonne.
Cinemas
1&11.
straighten his problems. Campus Ill.
lI2 OUI of
that he is in fact bisexual. Cinemas 1&11.
ou[of****
*** ou~of ****
"Ronln " - A group of former Cold
"Urban Legend" - A series of mur"Simon Birch" - This is the story of War intelligence agents tries to rekindle
the old flame. Robert DeNiro stars. Coral ders are connected to urban legends,
a dwarfed boy who believes he is des"The Parent Trap" and "Your Friends
and a group of young hip teens led by
tined to change the world. It is an adap- Ridge 10.
and Neighbors"
Jared
leta
tries
to
solve
them.
Coral
tation of John Irving's novel "A Prayer
YIOUt of
Ridge 10.
for Owen Meany" and stars Ashley JUdd.
)( = Recommended by the 01
"One True Thing" - An ambitious
Coral Ridge 10.
OUI of
Reviewed by Phil KBnnsdy

**
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****

****

OPENING FRIDAY

*

*

****

****

*

LEAVING TODAY

**

****

**

****

'Spanish Prisoner' is thrills with skill
Where: Bijou
When: Texlay \tlrough
Monday. at 7 p.m.

****ou.tof

-..,
p

.,

**** ~--:-:-::-=--:;~

FI.M (}l REVEW

Imagine this: You've just invented something. Something that
could make a lot of people (yourself
included) very rich. The problem is,
now everyone wants it. And there is
no telling what they will do to get
it: lie, cheal, steal, even kill.
That's the basic premise behind
David Mamet's latest film , "The
Spanish Prisoner." However, the
bare bones don't do justice to the
film ; that plot summary could just
as easily describe Keanu Reeves'

IT'll BE fl

vomit-inducing "Chain Reaction."
Thankfully, that's where the similarity ends. "Prisoner" begins not
in some anonymous lab in Chicago,
but a world away on a Caribbean
island.
Here we meet financial genius
and forever Boy Scout Joe Ross ,
nicely underplayed by Campbell
Scott. A chance encounter with
Jimmy Dell (Steve Martin, in his
best dramatic performance to date)
leads to a tenuous friendship and a
mysterious package.
Back in New York, more chance
encounters lead to a game of cat
and mouse that leaves Joe spinning. But who is really after Joe? Is
it the overzealous office secretary
(Rebecca Pidgeon in a fascinatingly
nuanced performance)? His boss?
Jimmy Dell? Or is it all in Joe's
head?
And what do all those Japanese
tourists have to do with anything?

The film is reminiscent of David
Fincher's "T he Game," about a
wealthy yuppie lost in a world
where no one is what he or she
seems. But where that film went for
garish overstatement and spectacle,
Mamet heads instead for quiet hints
and subtle manipulations. And like
"The Game," this film could fall
apart logically given too much
analysis. But try not to bother.
The joy here is getting caught up
in a good mystery where the characters' body language and speech
patterns can tell you as much about
the solution as any clue given during the course of the film.
Mamet is a careful Hitchcockian
director, flashing clues at you
almost too fast to see them, and
then making you ponder the validity of those clues. And when things
start to fall into place, you can't
help but groan at your failure to
put the details together in time.
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INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFtCE: 335-30~
hltp:/Iwww.uiowa.edu/-bijou

lIn'lO BIG THUMBS

"STUNNING."

"****,
LUMINOUS,"

• DIIECTED 8Y CAROl MACVEY

ALMCHmER
young actors may own me acting
roles of today's sex comedies, but
Warren Beatty is out to change that.
Beatty is set to star in "Town and
Country," a film about Protestant sex,
as opposed to Jewish or Catholic sex.
Beatty is also reported to do the hunka-chunka with five beautiful women
in the film . One more than his character in "Shampoo" (1974).
Mel Gibson and ... Bono? That's right,
the U2 frontman has co-penned the
upcoming indie film "Million Doliar
Hotel" with Wlm Wenders and Nlchotas
Ktein. There are also rumours that Gibson will shave his head for the role.
Shooting for the film begins in January.

,

Making her dramatic debut in the film
world, R&B songstress Erykah Badu
has joined the cast of "The Cider House
Rules," a much anticipated film with a
screenplay by John Irving. Badu will
play migrant farm worker Rose Rose.
Mr. Showbiz.com

PRESERVES

Mango Jam
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Iowa City's only alley bar
between Deadwood & Gabes

Mango Jam. As fruity as the name
!he music squeezed out oflhls band is .
Iy as succulent as the tille suggests.
The sugary sounds served up
Midweslern natives in their latest
seJVeS, comes complele with the
rock-and-roll style but with an
so sweet you're larced 10 ask for the
Warm. positive lyrics along with
mental song style that almost
Ihe sands of a moon-lit beach party
joinhands to instill acomfortable
extremely attractive for dancing.
The motivational tunes exploited
go Jam have ripened over its ei
aging process. Through constant
louring. which Ihe band feels is its
motional leature, il plays over
, per year from coast to coast pi
such renowned national acts as
Jones Band, the Why Store.
Band, Blues Traveler. Soul
Crow, Widespread Pan ic,
Natalie Merchant and Big Head Todd
Monsters.
JuiCy jams with laid-back lyrics .
loa sort of Tom Petly meets Jimmy
duction that tempts you to just Ii
simultaneously pushing you onio
floor. With original , uplilting beats.
easily hypnotizes even the most
erilies.
You can catch Mango madness
Q Bar Friday at 9 p.m. for a
Iropical dreams with Midwest themes.

Prirre tirre ratings as compiled
Research lor Sept. 2B-Sunday
irdure !he week's ranking. with rating
ard season-to-date rankings in n>I""IhP<:"
An ox- inparentheses denotes
presenlations. The rating is the
nation's estimated 99.4million
ings point represents """,lMlIlUU:X:"UIU~
1. (1) 'ER: NBC, 21.7, 21.
2.(3) 'Frasier,' NBC, 17.7, 1
3. (2) 'Frieros,' NBC, 17.4, 1
4. (5) 'Veronica's Closet: NBC,
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BY ORRY' OIIUROIII"

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - I\'s "Garth
Brooks Day" in Minnesota, and he owns
the night as well.
Brooks , the country music star
whose hits include " Friends in Low
Places," shattered the Target Center arena's concert record with nine consecutive sellout Shows that begin tonight.

"Garth Brooks has enriched the wortd
with his unique ability," Gov. Arne Carlson read in a proclamation
Brooks' Initially scheduled concert al
the Target Center sold out last month in
11 minutes, so he added the other
shows to accommodate fans .
He was to be enshrined today as the
arena's first "Star of Fame," with aSial'
shaped bronze plaque Inscribed "Garth
Brooks, All-Star Record Breaker."

** our of ****
-by

"EXTRAORDINARY...
WILDLY BEAUTIFUL."

I PlIY IBDUT SEX I •• POLITICS

Minnesotans honor
Brooks

UTlO.'S TOP-SELLING
t.'1l1e Firsl Nighl,' Monica.
2. 'One Wee~ : Barenaked
3 'I Don't Want to Miss aThing:
CokJmbia. (Gold)
4. 'Crush,' Jenmfer Paige Edel
(Gold)
5. '1'1/ Be,' Edwin McCain. Lava.
1. The Miseducation of

Hill. Ruffhouse.
2 NSync, 'NSync.
3. Psycho-Circus, Kiss
4. Supernatural, dc Talk.

5. Mechanical Animals. Marilyn
Nothing.

-H
••• ~"' THEITIES MIIIIS'ISE
DCT 15-1}, 21-Z4AT 8 ,.
OCT 11 & IIAT 3 , .
STlIEIT TICIETS -$J. 1 ••"ITG.EIT-$15
E. C, ".IIE 'IEl'IE, 11 'HEATIIE Ilil.
CAll J31-1188 Olll-aDD-H.ICHEIL
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Scope Productions Invites You To

JIVf Rn' l1lIllL

Welcome Back
Students!
&
70

Come to Coralville see
of the hottest ladies in the area!

GREAT SPECIALS &COCKTAIL HOUR
UNTIL 10 P.M. ON MON. &
NOVEMBER 1, 1998 • 8:00 P.M. • $20
Main Lounge • Iowa Memorial Union

ocr.

• TICKErS ON SALE FRIDAY,
2, 10:00 A.M.
Students can charge up to 6 tickets on student !.D.
MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover charge at
335-3041 or 1-800-3464401

~~~~~~~
__
:S_I_~~~

For more information, visit our website at
www.uiowa.edwscope
Anyone rcC)ujrjng~p..x1uj accommOdations
to IItwnd ~hoo kl contact lit <131),'1<10(1
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HELLO ROCKVIEW
Less Than Jake

PRESERVES
Mango Jam

'Everything is jake' is 19208 gangster slang
meaning everything is,cool. It is plausible that
pop/ska/punkers Less Than Jake - implying
that everythirm is less than cool- may not have
loreseen the extent of its success,
Hello Rockviewarrives as Jake's fifth album, its
second for Capitol Records, and serves up all the
aggressively peachy, skankin' beats that made its
previous album, Losing Streakso super.
Wiltl ils new fP11, LTJ limlnstraes!X'al roore Ita
its raSe is rot for idle sidelilm, This is rrusKaI tmternnny that nips you in the ass am leaves you dIreing like agictli 2-)m'-old subsisting on acaseo! Jolt

Mango Jam, As fruity as the name sounds,
the music squeezed oul of this band is precisely as succulent as the tille suggests,
The sugary sounds served up by these five
Midwestern natives in their latest release, Preserves,comes complete with the traditional club
rock-and-roll style but with an interesting flavor
so s~t you're larced to ask for the recipe,
Warm, positive lyrics along with an instrumental song style that almost places you on
lhe sands of a moon-lit beach party ready to
join hands to inslill acomfortable atmosphere
extremely attractive for dancing,
The motivational tunes exploited by Mango Jam have ripened over Its eight-year
aging process. Through constant national
touring, which the band feels is its best promotional feature, it plays over 200 shows
per year from coast to coast playing with
such renowned national acts as the Freddy
Jones Band , the Why Store, Steve Miller
Band, Blues Traveler, Soul Asylum, Sheryl
Crow, Widespread Panic, Rusted Root,
NatalieMerchant and Big Head Todd and the
Monsters,
Juicy jams with laid-back lyrics invite you
to asort of Tom Petty meets Jimmy Buffet production that tempts you to just listen while
simultaneously pushing you onto the dance
lloor, With original, uplifting beats, Preserves
easily hypnotizes even the most skeptic of
critics.
You can catch Mango madness over at the
QBar Friday at 9 p.m. for a production of
tropical dreams with Midwest themes,
o~r of
-by Jim Mack

Across between Green Day, the ~dents and
the Specials, Jake instills healthy doses of skainduced punk rh»thms wiltl punchy homs and aggro
gUitar, Scngs like 'Help Save the Youth 01 America
From Exploding" and 'Motto" show the band's
'purisf punk style and rock-and-roll deScent. While
•All My Bestfrierm Are Metalheads' and "Scott Farcas Takes nOn the Chin" -an absOlutely kick-ass
tra:k - display the band's deft skability.
This is nol one of your average skaJpunk
wannabes that lately seem to clutter every CD
crate insight. LTJ comes from a rock-and-roll
background and you can hear it. If you're
searching for asound to put you into an automatic groove, then Hello Rockviewcan deliver,
Oh, and by pure luck of the draw, you too
can experience Less'Than Jake on Nov, 4at the
Union Ballroom, courtesy of SCOPE. Also
watch out far an in-store appearance at BJ's
Compact Disc, 6 ~ S, Dubuque St., at the
beginning of November.
***YWtl! of
- by Lisa Waite

**

****

****

• One of Iowa City's favorite bands
returns for aFriday performance.
By Jim Mack
The Daily Iowan

From appearing on the sou ndtracks of such major motion pictures
as "Backdraft" and "Blink" to mingling with the cast of "Seinfeld" at
the Golden Globe Awards - at
which the band performed in 1993
- not to mention touring nationally
and internationally, the Drovers personnel have been around the block.
An Irish Celtic folk band without
a lot of Irish Celtic folk influence,
the band members (David Callahan,
Mike Kir kpatrick, Paul Bradl ey,
Merritt Ear and Brenden Bolger)
are the first to admit that originally
they didn't know a lot about their
genre. But with their uninformed
isolation, they were able to fornlUlate something different.
The Drovers pushes a boisterou s,
all origi n al, pop-oriented folk
music, It adds Celtic modes and
h arm onic tune structures, along
with hints of a Jazz-type philosophy, to display a uniqu e style of
high-powered Irish rock.
The self-proclaimed sophisticated
but completely natural music of the
Drovers will be in Iowa City Friday
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
The Daily Iowan conducted a telephone in terview with Drove r s'
bassist/vocalist David Callahan .
DI: First off, what exactly is a
"drover"?
David Callahan: A "drover" is a
slang term for cattle driver. It's a
cool word we came up with when

I
I

we started t he band. It's actually
based on a poem a bout a drover
and how nice it is to be free, walking from farm to market with your
animals and not having too many
cares with the world.
DI: Does Irish heritage among group
members reAect the music you make?
Callahan: It doesn't really h ave
anyt hing to do with ou r ethnic
background. Actually I'm the only
one in the band with any real relatives from I re land . Mike (Kirkpatrick), for example, is the really
only traditional pl ayer in t he band,
and his n ame is Scottish, but his
parents are from North Carolina.
H e was j u s t interested in the
music. My. name is "Callahan," but
I neve r knew m u ch a bout I r ish
music until I joined this ba nd.
DI: You guys played at the Guinness Fleadh Festival this summer
- describe that experience.
Callahan: This is a yearly festival
that began in London, It's been sponsored by a mu sic cl ub called the
"Mean Fiddler" that specializes in
Celtic and roots-based music from the
British Isles. Guinness started promoting it, and then it moved to New
York City. This sununer was the first
time they took it on the road, journeying from NYC to San J ose and then
Chicago. It was great. There was so
many good shows there. My favorite
part of the day was seeing Los Lobos
play. Squeeze was amazing. It was
like going back to college for me.
Dl: Do you want to reach a larger
audience or a re you comfortable
where you are?
Callahan: We want to reach anyone who wou ld appreciate us.

"Cupid "

Airs: 8 p.m. on WGN
Beware of the less-than-prolessionat doctor
who performs booty house calls. This episode,
entitled 'Welcome to Bernie's,' will once again
illustrate that paternal Steve Harvey is still the
poor man's Bill Cosby,

Airs: 9 p.m. on ABC
Jeremy Piven shows that Ihere is tile after
'Ellen' with this odd dramedy, which has him
believing he's a tlltle, winged, love archer. Irs
good to see he's grounded.

OPENS OCT. 11H ~~

Sunday

"MTV's Breaking the Law"

Airs: 7-9 p.m. on MTV
Possibly aVJ wifl commit arson, or Putt DadAirs: 7:35 p.m, on TBS
This Steven Spielberg and George Lucas dy will steal some lunky beats, Or maybe they're
team-up is delinitely archeological high jinks at just broadcasting another rowdy Prodigy video.
their very best. Indiana isn't just another stuffy The subject of the show Is unclear. but it sounds
dangerous,
scholar, he'sascientilicstud-mullin.

T)~~H,c~O~

"Raiders 01 the Lost Ark"

MUSIC CHARTS
IATION'S TOp·SELLING SINGLES
1.1he First Night,' Monica Arista, (Platinum)
2. "One Week," 8arenaked Ladies, Reprise,
3, 'I Don't Want to Miss aThing,' ,oIaosrnith,
Columbia. (Gold)
4, 'Crush: Jenniler Paige. Edel America.
(Gold)
5, "I'll Be," EdwinMcCain. Lava,

million homes,
5, (4) 'Jesse,' NBC, 14.7, 14,6 million homes
6. (7) 'Touched by an Angel,' CBS, 13.2, 13,1
million homes,
7. (6) "The CBS Sunday Movie: About Sarah,"
CBS, 12.9, 12,8million homes,
8, (9) '60 Minutes," CBS, 12.4, 12,3million
homes,
9, '2O!2O-Friday,' ABC, 12.2, 12.1million
homes,
10 ' Rome Improvement," ABC, 11.7, 11.6 mil
lion homes,
- Asssociated Press

THEQBAR
from 7pm t o clo se

A BUCKWIL
BUY IT

IATION'S TOP,SELLING ALBUMS
1. The Miseducation of Lauryn HHI, Lauryn
Hill. Ruffhouse. (Platinum)
2, 'N Sync, 'NSync, RCA. (Platinum)
3, Psycho-Circus, Kiss, Mercury,
4. Supernatural, dcTalk, Forefront.
5, Mechanical Animals, Marilyn Manson,
Nothing.
(From Biliboardmagazlne)

FLU . ~~t»»>.,

Chamberlain. the indie pop-rOCk
sensation from Indiana will hil fowa
City this weekend, The band will open
for the Drovers at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., al 9 p.m.
Chamberlain spent the summer
louring extensively. The pinnacle of the
band's summer was an opening gig for
Pearl Jam in Indianapolis last August.
Chamberlain's most recent release, The
Moon My Saddle , Is ils third release on
the indie label Doghouse Records.
- by John Russell

Saturday

"Steve Harvey Show"

Friday

Prirre time ratings as compiled by N~1sen Media
Research lor Sept. 28-Sunday. Top 10 listings
irdude the ~k's ranking, with rating for the week
and seasoo-to-date ranklrlgS Inparentheses.
An 'X' in parentheses denotes one-time-only
presentations. The rating is the peroentage of the
nalion's estimated 99.4 million TV homes. Ea:h ratings point represents 994,(XX) households.
\. (1) 'ER,' NBC, 217,21 ,5 million homes.
_ 2,13)'Frasier," NBC, 17.7, 17.5million homes,
3,(2) 'Frieros,' NBC, 17.4, 172 million homes,
4. (5) "Veronica's Closet,' NBC, 15.7, 15,6

Chamberlain

I

TV HIGHLIGHTS

Tonight

When you're dealing with something that is grass-roots based and
without a great amount of promotional budget, it sort of lights the
fire under your butt to get your
music out to as many people as possible. It gives you the struggle part
of being a struggling artist. Your
struggle becomes your art.
DI: You guys are practically regulars
here in Iowa. How do you like playing
here?
Callah an: I like playing anywhere.
Iowa's great. I like playing at
Gabe's a lot. There are always really good audiences there - we've
had some fun times.
DI: Any major plans for the future?
Calla h an: We're going to do a couple of shows at South by Southwest.
It's a good thing to do; it keeps you
current with all the writers.
DI: Give me one sentence describingyour musical identity.
CaJlahan: Solid songwriting with
good lyrics and interesting arrangements - performed with gusto.

Grand Openlno 7 pm'12 MIdnight
7:00 pm·12:00 Midnight
7:00 pm·12:00 Midnight
7:00 pm-12:00 Midnight
Kids Night: 6-8 pm Ughts ON; 8-1 0 pm Lights OFf
Student's Night 7 pm-l0 pm
Wed .. Oct. 21 Can Night: 51 off with can donation 7 pm·l0 pm
Thurs.. Oct, 22 Can NiOht: $1 off witl1 can donation 7 pm·IO pm
Fri.. Oct, 23
7:00 pm·12;00 Midnight
Sat., Oct. 24
7:00 pm-t2:ooMldnlght
Sun" Oct. 25 7:00 pm-10:oo
Wed., Oct, 28 Can Night' $1 off with can donation 7 pm·IO pm
,--_ _ _...J Thurs" Oct. 29 Can Night' $1 off with can donation 7 pm-l0pm
Frl., Oct. 30
7;00 pm·12 00 MidnlQht
Sat" Oct, 31
Free Candy! 6·8 pm Ughts ON; 8·12 Mid Ughts OFf
. .~----------------------- ______ I

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354·8829
35GUMBY

www.gumbyaplzza.com
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 am,·2:30 a.m,
THUR5-SAT tl a,m .~am.

WE ACCEPT MC, VISA, DtSC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DEUVERS
WITH PROPER 10

HOKEY POKEY THE DESTROYER
85~!FOR
'7!~FOR
XL (1 6") 2 ITEM PIZZA

81399

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA

81088

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1,00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEAL DEAL

BINISBUYS
W/ANY PIIICHASE

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

8999

• MEDIU M 1 ITEM PIZZA • 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX • 4 SODAS
'4 PEPPERONI ROllS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.88

83.88

10 WINGS

83.88

ACCINE ~ }

eLI NIC ;»»~~>.'

Don't risk getting the flu this winter. Get
your. influenza vaccination at Medicap
Pharmacy in Coralville.

Wednesday,Odober 14
·10 a.m. · 2.p.m.

~ounts available for senior I';tl'71iT1"
For TICKET INFORMATION call 31
ot toU·free in Iowa and western illinois 1
For TOD and accessibility services call 31

Shots administered by a Registered Nurw. Receipls provided upoll request.
Must be 18 years of age or alder to receiw vaccine.

DIpP F<PIl D~CUlA
Oclober 28-29, 12:D0-6:00 p.m. In the Haftcher
Give blood and receive 16 off your ticket
Walk-Ins weIoome. Pre-reglslraUon preferred. Call

, CPR Give blood during October allile UIHC or
-{

and receive a $5 discount coupon.
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Keeping up with the Joneses
FREDDY JONES

Continued {rom Page IC
Pohl said the band bro ught in
really great crowds both times it
played at the Union Bar.
"They played music everyone
could chill to and have a good time
with ... and they were really friendly with the crowd. They didn't act
like rock stars, just regular dudes .
.. . I might possibly ask them to
play here again." Pohl said.
The Freddy Jones Band's guitarist and vocalist, Wayne Healy,
said he is looking forward to revisiting Iowa City and even plans on
going out on the town after the

performance. The night out will be
a comfort to Healy and his fellow
musicians , who just got off a
month-long tour and have recently
been mixing their new, live album,
scheduled for release in December.
"Last night we played in Chicago, and today we've been recording
all day, so rm pretty beat. I always
have a good time in Iowa City,
t hough," Healy said.

The band has been around for
seven years - in April, it saw the
entry of a new bassist and percussionist. Healy said the band had an
amicable split with the former
bassist and percussionist, adding
that finding the new musicians

was like "recruiting for a football
team." The work paid off, though,
because Healy said the changes
have been nothing but positive.
"The new members have reinvented and reinspired the way we
think and play," Healy said. "It's
been a good run so far, and I plan
on staying around.·
Tickets for the show cost $10 and
can be purchased at local Ticketmaster outlets. SCOPE is also planning
to raffle tickets in the basement of
the Union today and Friday, from 10
a.m.-2 p.m., and offers opportunities
to win tickets off its Web site at:
www.uiowa.edu\-scope.
OJ reporter StlCY Atchison can be reached at:
atchison@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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MacGyver: Nightmares
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Marsalis on Music
BET Tonlghl
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ESPN m ® Sportsetr. GlrneNlghl College Football: Virginia Tech at Boston College (Live)
Sj)ortsCenter
A&E m ~ Law &Order: Black Tie Biography
The Unexplained
Law & Order
SPC
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LIFE
Chicago Hope
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Society, literature & bathroom caulk
TALES OF A PUNK
Continued from Page lC
stein said. "A lot of the stuff we figured out (while writing the book)
came from painful experiences .
The book is about t h at, so oth er
people don't have to go t hrough the
same kind of experiences." Later
he added, "We're in a really
screwed up society. When you want
to write about that, you have to figure out a way to wade through all
those issues without hurting anyone."
Schweser feels the same and
encourages people to take socia l
action to create a better place. "I
think it's important for people to do
anything as long as it's making the
world a better place." Schweser said.
He makes it clear this won't be easy.
"Everyone is going to disagree about
the definition of a better place, but

it's obvious to me that you'll never
get there if you don't do anything."
The book plays somewhere
between art and literature, in that it
is written through the format ofjournal entries, zines and personal letters. When asked about the authors'
intentions regarding the placement
of the book in an art or literary context, Schweser says, "I could say
something really pretentious about
how in the postmodern age artists
aren't limited to any medium, but to
me art just means t hat you pay
attention to details and put some
passion into what you are doing."
Himelstein adds to this, saying
the book is art in that "art is anything created. Any action is art.
The way people cook is totally art.
Whether this book is art or literature, I haven't thought about. Most
art is boring, like Il).ost people cook

eggs in a really boring way.'
Schweser adds, "I agree with
Abram. If you can run a perfect line
of caulk across a bathroom it is art."
Also performing at this evening's
reading will be Ed Gray, whose recent
CD, Sore Eyes, was released on
Schweser's label. SKAM. Gray is
known for an unpredictable live show,
but at Record Collector will probably be
playing his stripped down india-roCk.
This reading kicks off the third
marketing tour of this book. Gray and
Schweser will read and perform in 16
cities over the next two weeks.
In February and March , Himelstein and Schweser will tour "Tales
of a Punk Rock Nothing," along with
Himelstein's soon to be released novel, "The Landlord." through Texas,
Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.
Of reporter Alln Murdock can be reaohedat:
dly·iowan@uiowa.edu

TNT

In aconclusion that was
jU'egone, 31 Democrats j
t/8 Republican majority.
WASHINGTON - Outside

It in democracy's rite of renewal,
DIS
MAX

Love Potion No. 9

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

WfDI took office 20 months ago.
I/It marble edifice Thursday,
Iftds playing and none of the
rIfI beginning, lawmakers
~ 00 proceed toward npe:achltDj
The House triggered an
ilpeachment inquiry against
aa.1 Clinton in a momentous
i the shadow of mid-term
u:.

In pursuit of the 'Phantom Menace'
I

I

STAR WARS
Continued from Page IC
sound like science fiction. The first
titles weren't science fiction . Lucas
did not make the films as science
fiction ; he made them to pay
homage to all of the Republic serias' like 'Flash Gordon,' that he
watched as a kid."
Regardless of whether the title
fits the subject matter and mood of
the first trilogy, it may also work at
a completely different level. It
could easily describe the movie as a
commercial entertainment product;
as a looming "Phantom Menace."
Very little has been officially
announced, much has been speculat. ed, and infinite amounts of unsubstantiated rumors have circulated.
According to reports on the Web,
Lucas will direct and write, just as
h.e did with the original , "Star
Wars: ANew Hope," in 1977.

The official cast li st has been
released, with only a few character
names included. Prominent cast
members include: Jake Lloyd ("Jingle All the Way"). Natalie Portman
("Beautiful Girls"), Ewan McGregor ("Trainspotting"), Liam Neeson
and Samuel L. Jackson, who publicly petitioned for a part in the
movie via various talk shows.
Very few settings and plot points
are known. The action will take
place on at least two planets,
Tatooine (seen in the original
movie) and a new swampy planet
named Naboo. It is also reported
that Anakin will meet up with ObiWan Kenobi and a younger Yoda.
Even though most details about
the movie 's contents remain
unknown, it is known that it will be a
menace to all of its ~x office competitors when it opens on May 21, 1999.
The original trilogy certainly has
done well in the international box

office, raklng in nearly $1.8 billion
in the past 21 years. The re-releases only helped the cause, as they
packed movie theaters with hordes
offans in early 1997.
"People were standing in line
from 9 a .m. and on through the
day, • said Dion Harding, Campus
Theatres assistant manager. "And
this was for the 7 p.m. movie."
Taking into account such history,
it stands to reason that hordes of
anxious fans will again flock to see
this new and unknown "Phantom
Menace" and ensure that it (at
least ) reaches the box office
heights of its three predecessors.
Self proclaimed "true" "Star
Wars" fan and UI junior Scott
McVicker said, "1 don't care what
the title is, I'm still willing to camp
outside the theater for days in
order to see the premiere show."
Of reporter Paler Dirksen can be reached at:
dlrksen@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Escaping to front.-porch voices
• A UCLA professor is scheduled to bring "Watermelon
Nights" to Iowa City.
By Tyler Staward
The Dally Iowan

Greg Sarris is a busy man .
When he's not teaching creative
writing at UCLA, he's writing a
new novel, writing the book for a
musical about American Indians,
writing a neW weekly dramatic
series for HBO and writing a play
for the Mark Taper Forum in Los
Angeles. Not bad for a man who, by
his own admission, never wanted to
be a writer as a kid.
1b top it off, Sarris is touring the
country this month to promote his
new book, "Watermelon Nights." He
is scheduled to read from his book
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S .
Dubuque St., today at 8 p .m.
Far from wanting to write as a kid,
Sarris §}>ent much of his childhood in
Santa Rosa, Calif., along Grand
Avenue, an area populated by gangs.
"I was pretty much a bad kid," he
said in an interview with The Daily
Iowan. ''What started me reading was
not really wanting to go to jail."
Late in high school and in college he

Today

began to study and
to write in earnest.
The loneliness of
those activities is
what drove him to
books.
"Literature kept
me com.r,any," he
said.
1 loved
Faulkner, all those
front-porch 'Voices."
These days, SarSarris
ria divides his time
between his myriad writing projects
and teaching, a profession he especially loves.
"Regardless of the nature of my
success, I will a lways teach," he
said. "If you have the ability to do it,
you owe it to the next generation."
Sarris, who is American Indian and
who was adopted by and raised in
both white and American Indian
households, is also the chairman of
the Federated Coast Miwok Tribe.
As the chairman, Sarris co-wrote
a bill presented to Congress in July
that would restore tribal lands to
the Miwok tribe .
"One interviewer said, 'You're like
Moses,' " he said. "I said I wouldn't go
that far."
Of reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:
tsteward@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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G,psl Farl lan~ atlhe Bar at 10 p.m.
Freddy Jon.....d at the Union Main Lounge
aI9p.m.
1111 Or-. wilh CI.'. . . . at Gabesal 9p.m
1111 Old Gold SIaigIn will pretorm Its annual 'Fall
Festival- at Clapp Recilal Hall atB p.m.
THEATER
"Jlke's Wom,n" at Iowa Cily Communily
Theatre at 7 p.m.
"Wandraus Tal .. a. Old J.PII," a Children's Thealer Company presenlalien al Hancher
Auditorium al7 p.m.
LECTURE
Merll. J.nnl will speak on ' Elasllc Melody,
Unmeasured Verse: The Free-Form Sequences of
Hildegard" allhe Voxman Music Building at 1:30 p.m.

MUSIC
laulas wi Meerkab al Gabe's. 330 E. Washington 51.. al 9p.m.
.
TII.adls Ell" 1.ld al Ihe Mill Restaurant.
120 E. Burlington 51., at 9p.m.
Trloism allhe Green Room. 509 5. Gilbert 51.,
al 9 p.m.
Baoll. Shoa wI Dlllllhlm.rlill allhe Q
Bar, 220 Iowa Ave., allO p.m.
Racket 88 allhe Union Bar. 121 E, College 51.,
at9p.m.
READING
IInI Sarris will read from 'Walermelon Nightsat Prairie Lighls Books. 15 S. Dubuque 51., atB p.m.
MIrIc JIIIIIIII will read selections of his poelry
Saturday
at Tippie Auditorium. Pappajohn Business AdminMUSIC ,
istralion Building. at Bp.m.
THEATER
Or"u..ta ~, Jln , hlu Alto Mlr, at
"W ••drO.1 Tala Old J.p.n," a Chil- Gabe's at 9 p.m.
dren's Theater Company presentalion al Hancher
IF IIrt lid thl 1.ltl.ltorl at th e Mill
Auditorium at 7p.m.
Restaurant at 9p.m.
".lilt ... WoMa" at Iowa City Community The·
RIll TIinI WaabIIap at lhe Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m.
atre. Johnson County F~lrgrounds. at 7p.m.
Daulllarty-Ili:PlrtI.d grGIIP al the Green
Room at 9p.m.
Friday
.....,.. Lork..lc and D... Zollo al MartiMUSIC
TIle T. . . . . at the Mill Restauranl al gp.m. nis al9 p.m.
M........ at the aBar at 10 p.m.
... TIIIII "'"'_ al the Sanctuary, 405 5.
1liit Old IIIId ...... will pertorm lisaooual 'Fall
Gilbert SI.. al 9'30 p.m.
Feslival" at C~p Rec~1 Hall at 8p.m.
TIll CNaaIl TrIG allhe Green Room al9 p.m.
THEATER
, Prlc. II. . TrI. at Martinis. 127 E. College
"Jlkl" WO.,I" at Iowa Clly Communlly
, 51.,319 pm
,
Theatre at 7p.m.

a.
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ON THE LIPS
1. Homecoming week: Cold weather,
rain and classic cars. Welcome back!
2. Brad Pitt: The hunky heart-throb has
announced that he is ready for marriage.
The problem is. Pitt has yet to realize that
another person is needed to do this.
3. Depechl Mode: The Greatest Hits
album has been released . Warning: This
album can cause very pale skin and massive amounts of eye make-up.
4. Birth-control pills: The newest way
for girls to rid of Iheir acne. And the
answer to their boyfriends' prayers.
5. 'N Sync: The cornball Quintet just
keeps rising on the Billboard charts. But
I've still never met anyone who actually
owns the album.
6. Holy Man: Eddie Murphy continues
his streak of family films as a religous
infomercial "holy man." Hopefully Tony
"the abs-olater" Little and the scary juice-it
guy don't guest star. Torture.
7. Hel1cy the Hawk: Fifty years of a guy'
dressed in tight pants with a giant Hawk
mask. For the mascot's special birthday, the
UI administrators all plan on pitching in to
have the uniform washed for the first time.
. 8. Russia: First McDonalds, now MTV.
For the full American cultural effect, the
Russians just need to elect a horny president. create pointless sitcom shows and
make football the No. 1 Issue of their
country.

ART
Thl....' Mlrket at the Union Main Lounge
from 10 a.m.-Sp m.

Sunday
MUSIC
lre.da "Ihn wI Sa. "Iubon Ind And,
Plrrott al Gabe's al 7p.m.
THEATER
• Jlke'l Wa.. ,n" al Iowa City Communily
Theatre a12:30p.m.
ART
Thl"..' Mlrk,t allhe Union Main Lounge
from 10 a.m.-Sp.m.
Arb . . Craib SIIow at Carver Hawkeye Arena from 9 a.m.-4p.m.

Continuing Exhibits
Cui...... ' II1IIl1li ....... hllltllII at
UI Museum 01Art unlll Oct. lB.
Malu• •tanly In Millatire at UI Museum
of Art until Dec. 31.
Wlldoli ........ till Arb et M~
at UI Museum of Arl unlll Ocl. 25.

,...1fI\II

Cri_1'IIItI: 111M 11II1II*
at UI Museum of Art until Oct. 25.
Old Miltii' Prlaata at UI Museum of Art unlll
Oct 25 .

''DIIJICtlll'' by Simon Levin al Sfudiolo, 415 S.
Gilbert St., from today·Oct. 31 .
"LMacIp.
by Laura Young al
Siudiolo from10day·Oct. 31 .

,.1tI...•

Art may
Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0827

35 Parts of
12 Served as
gondolier
cloverleafs
13 Umpwa,ch
38 Margery ot
nursery
painter
rhymedom
1M Org.
37 Jam ingredient? IS Battle the clock
38 Fussbudget
lie Portraitist's
39 VIII septupled
medium
4O roll
41 One who makes
DOWN
dreams come
Irue
1 Word preceding
42 Stringenl
20·Across
.wAd line #3
2 From square
one
47 Every last iota
3 Colorado feeder
41 Canal sile
• Ms. founder
., Ad tine #4
5You can say that
57 Boggy area. for
againl
short
51 Remark heard at ' -Oops!"
quilling time?
7 Ignored the
speed limit
51 Warrior of
legend
a Autocral
.1 Loosen
• Eggnog
enhancemenl
- - - - - - - - - - - - 10 Slangy suffix
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 111934 Pulitzer
winner Herber1
ACROSS
1 Redcap's
burden
5 No Westminsler
contender
• Kind olUde
13 Condominium.
e.g.
14 " - . or golden
daffodils":
Wordsworth
18 Plead for
17 Prelix wilh
marketing
18 Aulhor Lofts
,. Exactly
20 Ad line #1
23 ' . . . fish fowl"
24 Caviar. once
25 Ad line #2
34 Basion Tea
Party V.I.P.

.!:..I!~~~12SI. 

(vacation spot)
~4!-~~ 15lt couldbea
group effort
-=.t.::J!.!.J..!.+::..j 21 Turn's partne r
~~~.:. .~~~ 22 Boozers
25 Georgia city nOI
in its namesake
counly
II Town In a 1944
~~~~
novel
~~~~ 27 Fort Knox unit
H++
2. The old
nino·lo·five
2t Spoke more
Ihan once?

30 Saxony seaport

4. Blue hue
MOneoflhe
Baldwins
31 Goldbrick
SO 'The Sound 01
32 Slar OB of Super
Music' extras
USania
Barbara
Bowl XXXI
51 Rool beer brand
suburb
33 Doublemlnl
12 aboul
figures
HTheGroat (rooghly) •
31 Bankrupl
13 Where Bill
10 Omicrons'
41 "Agood walk
Walton played
predecessors
spoiled,' said
Twain
42 P.D.O., on 'ER' Answer, to any three clues In Ihls puzzle
43 Transport to Oz are available by touch·tono phone:
41 Broadway senlng 1-1100-420·5656 ~9~ per mlnule) .
since 4/11 /9t
Annual SlJtlscrlpUons are available for Ihe
41 Become an
besl ot Sunday crosswords from Iho lasl
ex·member
50 yeala: t-888·7·ACROSS.
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UI class
dusting off
his car in
annual
for his alma
At age 74,
of the Alumni
ticipating in
Carrol and
\Xlmingto
try to
during
western.
the band
MIt is
hear peopl
Carrol said.
Carrd said
pholty 8S an

&aORADE, YugoallvllAlbanian rebels fighting for
denee for the Serbian province
kosovo declared a unilateral
Thursday, putting more p
.Yugoslav President Siobodan
vic to end his crackdown .
Tensions between Mllosevlc and
Un~ed States IntenSified as
01 State Madeleine Albright
Thursday lhat time was running
lor the Yugoslav president to
'tilth U.N. demands.

